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In troduction 

Today the term "neo-colonialism" has entered into common 
usage in politicai debate, to such an extent, in fact, that severa! 
books specifically concerned with it have already appeared. 
It is, indced, well·nigh impossible to hold intelligent discussion 
with representativcs of thc "Third World" or to expound on 
the problems of developing countries without 6nding oneself 
in the midst of animated debate about neo-colonialism. 
There was a politicaljokc before the second world war about 
an Englishman, a Frenchman, a German and an Jndian who 
were each askcd to ptoduce a book on the subject of the 
elephant. The Englishman produced a solid  illustrated volume 
entitled "Elephants I  I-lave Shot". The Frenchman produced 
a slim volume ofpoetry, enlitled ''The Laves ofan Elephant". 
The German presenteei a thousand page volume entitled "A 
Short Introductory Study to the Psychology ofthe Elephant". 
The Indian's contribution was "The Elephant and the lndian 
National Struggle". If one were to recount thisjoke today one 
would probably add a contribution from an African or Latin 
American author entitled "The Elephant and the Fight 
Against Neo-Colonialism". 
The term neo-colonialism has today become so much a part 
of the popular terminology of the people of Asia, Africa and 
Latin America that the most damaging criticism that can be 
levellcd ata politicalleader in these contincnts is to charge him 
with bcing an agcnt ofneo-colonialism. Yet it was as recently 
as 1964 that Sir Alce Douglas-Home was asserting that the 
term "has no place in Britain's politicai dictionary. We quite 
simply do not know its meaning."• 
In March 1961, the Third AU-African People's Conference 

• ~ Timu, March 1110 1g64. 
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met in Cairo. Speaker after speaker went to  the rostrum to 
denounce neo-colonialism, and at the end of the conference a 
special resolution on the subject was adopted. It WM clear that 
for these spokesmen of Africa neo-colonialism certainly had a 
meaning; for them it was a precise term which related to the 
specific problems thcy were facing. From December rg65 to 
January rg66 I wa.s in Havana, attending the first Tri-Con-
tinental Conference of Asia, Africa and Latin America. Here, 
too, as I heard for myself, speakcr afi.er speakcr described in 
the most detailcd tenns the activities and manifestations of 
neo-colonialism in his country. And hcre, too, as in Cairo, at 
the end of the confercncc the dclegatcs endorscd a comprchen-
sive resolution sctting out the characteristics ofneo-colonialism 
and the nccessity to struggle against it. 
The term neo-colonialism undoubtedly relates to a major 
politicai phenomenon of our time. ru its name implies, it is in 
a sense colonialism in a new form. Many people, witnessing the 
steady crosion since thc end ofthe sccond world war ofthe old 
classic empires of d.irect colonial rule, have been inclined to 
accept the proposition that "imperialism is dead", that wc have 
seen "the end of an Empire", and that "there are no more 
colonial problems". Certainly, colonialism has been dealt a 
heavy blow, but it is not yet dead. Ovcr 70 territories, embrac-
ing more than 30 million people, remain as victims of direct 
colonial rule. But more important still, the developing coun-
tries ofthe "Third World" of Asia, Africa and Latin America, 
embracing the majority of mankind, have taken but the first 
major steps away from colonialism. Constitutional indepen-
dence is theirs, but cconomic libcration has still to be won, and, 
until it is, politicai  independence will never be complete and 
will always be in danger. 
To understand neo-colonialism, therefore, we need to 
understand the essential features oftwentieth-centurycolonial-
ism, to examine why it is in decline, why neo-colonialism has 
emerged as a major factor of our time, how neo-colonialism 
functioru, and how it can be defeated. 
Such an examination would more than justify a lengthy 
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volume, for there is enough experience and detailed informa-
tion now available to enable one to make a comprehensive 
examination ofthis phenomcnon. The present short book doe5 
not attempt such a task; it is rather a short introduction to the 

subject. 
lt is intended for the European and North American reader 
at lcast as much as for those in the "Third VVorld"-for ifthe 
latter are the intended victims of nco-colonialism, it is from 
\Vest Europcan and North American Governments that this 
new threat comes. In thc past t\vo years there has been an 
obvious countcr-offensive of neo-colonialism which has led to 
the assassination of popular national Jeaders, lhe overthrow of 
governments which failed to do imperialism's bidding, and the 
existence of serious tensions in a whole series of countries, The 
remo vai of this new menacc must be of concern to progressive 
people everywhere. To ovea·come a threat one must under-
stand it. I tis the purpose of this short study to assist in bringing 
about such an understanding. 
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What is Colonialism? 

The modern colonial system matured at the end ofthe nine-
teemh century as a consequence of the change from free com-
peti tive capitalism to  monopoly capitalism or imperialism. 
Long before then territories in Africa, Asia, Australasia, and 
North and South America had been scized by lhe European 
powers-as military outposts, as trading centres, for the seizure 
ofslaves, for the looting ofgold and silvcr, and for white settJe-
ment. This was part of the process of the emergence of Euro-
pean capitalism. 

"TI1e discovery of gold and si! ver in America, the extir-
pation, enslavement and entombment in mines of the ab-
original population, the beginning of lhe conquest and 
looting of the East l ndies, the turning of Africa into a warren 
for the commercia1 hunting of black-skins, signalised the 
rosy dawn ofthe era of capitalist production."• 

Thcse activitics, explained Marx, were "the chief momenta 
ofprimitivc accumulation". On the basis of the wealth seized 
il1 this way, capitalism arose in Europe. Thc advance ofindus-
t•·ial tcchniqucs in the nincteenth century, thc growth oflarge· 
scale industry, and of conccntrations of cconomic power in the 
hands of a relatively small number  of major companies and 
banks led to a change in the pattern of relations betwccn the 
European powcrs and the countries of As.ia, Africa and Latin 
America. Expanding industries at home rcquircd increasing 
quantities of raw materiais; thc growth in the quantity of 

• 1\larx, Karl: (À/lÍIIJl, vol. r, p. 731, London, 1934 edition. Sec abo New 
Yorkedi1ion. 

13 
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manufactured goods, induding capital equipment, needed 
additional outlets to that of the home market; the possibilitie:s 
of earning further profits at a still higher rate were at hand in 
the form of cheap land and cheap labour. 
To ensure their full utilisation of these new possibilities, the 
European powers extcndcd their grip on the whole world. 
Territories not yet in their possession wcre forcibly seized, 
sometimes by outright war and military action, sometimes in 
the ill-disguiscd form of "treatics" imposcd on local rulers by 
a combination of force and plain deceit. Thus in Afdca, foi~ 

lowing the Treaty ofBerlin in t88s, which was attended by 
the major Europcan powers together with the United States 
as a most interested obscrver, the whole African continent was 
divided up. By the beginning of the present century only 
Ethiopia and Liberia remained as sovereign Afrkan slatcs. Tbe 
sarne process went ahead in the Far East and South East 
Asia so that by tgoo, of the main territories in this region only 
Japan, China, and Thailand remaincd outsidc the scope of 
direct colonial rule-though in the case of China the imperial~ 
ists hcld strctches of Chincse tcrritory and dircctly intervened 
in other ways. 
To maintain their domination over their newly seized ter-
ritorics and ensure their utmost exploitation, the Western 
powers cstablished full state power over them. "Belgian" 
Congo, "Portugucse" Guinea, "Spanish" Morocco, "Dutch" 
East Indies, "British" West Indies, "French" lndo·china, 
"German" East Africa-in giving thcse names to the lands they 
had taken, the European powers were openly proclaiming their 
intention to rule over them as subordinate parts of their own 
metropolitan states. By politicai, military, economic and 
ideological fetters, the European powers established their 
absolute power in thc colonies. 
The politicai essence of colonialism is the direct and overall 
subordination of one country to another on the basis 
of state power being in the hands of the dominating 
foreign power. Thus, European officials, sometimes accom· 
panied by European-staffed governments and European 

'4 
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(or mainly European) assemblies, were the constitucional 
powers in the colonies. These were protected by European 
armies, or sometimes armies of indigenous b·oops under 
European officers. The judges were Europeans and t.he laws 
were laid down by Europeans. The pl'isons were in the hands of 
Europeans, and so were the higher ranks in the civil adminis-
trat.ion. Education was controlled. by Europeans, based on 
European history and culturc, and limited to lhe general 
economic, social and politicai requiremcnts of the colony-
owning power. Europcan míssionaries introduced Christianity 
in competition with the cxist.ing religions of the local peoples. 
Press and othcr propaganda media were in the hands of 
Europcans. 
This overall politicai power was directed to two main 

objectivcs.-to keep the colonial people in politicai subject.ion; 
and to make possible thc maximum cxploitation of the people 
and the country's resources. Th.is was clcarly reAected in the 
laws and Governmcnt decrees. There was usually a whole 
array of laws to limit democracy-to outlaw strikes, ban or 
rcstrict trade unions, disallow or limit politicai parties, suppress 
eritici3m, dose down local papers, banish or arrest politicai 
leaders, deny completely or severely restrict the franchise, and 
to pennit only the most limited representation ofthe people in 
whatever norninated or clected assemblies were allowcd. 
These enactrnents were intended to tie the hands of the 
pcoplc so that thcy could not prevent their economic exploita-
tion. This latter objective was facilitated even more directly 
by the European state power and legal system. Lam were 
enaeted to lay down the lowest pos.sible minimum wage, to 
impose a poll tax to compel peasants to take up wage labour, 
to introduce systems of forced labour, to sanctify systems of 
land tenure which robbed the peasant ofhis land, or left him 
with onJy a small plot of the poorest land, and sometimes to 
refuse him thc right to grow the highest revenue-producing 
crops. I t was to maintain th.is pattern of cconornic and politicai 
life that the colony-owning powers exercised state power. 
ln some cases, it is true, territories were seized not so much 

'5 
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because ofthe wealth they contained or their economic poten-
tial, but as military bases which could help to safeguard 
imperialist interests in other more economically valuable terri-
tories. This was thc case, for example, with Gibraltar, Malta, 
Cyprus and Aden. 
But in an overall sense thc economic motive was lhe 
dominant one. State power, direct foreign rule over the 
colonial peoples, was required not only to facilitatc their 
exploitation but also to keep out possible rivais. Colonialism, 
wrote Lenin, was preferred by imperialism, because it alonc 
"gives complete guarantees ofsuccess to the monopolies against 
ali the risks ofthc struggle with competitors ... " since "in the 
colonial market it is easier lo eliminate competition, to maek 
sure oforders, to strengthen the necessary 'connections', etc., 
by monopolist methods (and sometimes it is the only possible 
way)".• 
Colonialism enabled the imperialist powen to rob the 

colonial peoples in a variety of ways. They were able to secure 
cheap land, cheap labour, and chcap resourccs. They were free 
to imposc a system of low-priced payments to peasant pro-
ducen of export crops, to establish a monopoly-controlled 
market for the import of the manufacturcd goods of the colony-
owning powcr (the goods often being manufactured from the 
raw materiais ofthe colony itself), and secure a source of extra 
profit through investmcnt. A consequence was the imposition 
of unfavourable terms of trade on the colonial peoplcs which 
obliged them to sell their labour power and their proclucc 
cheaply but to pay ever-mounting prices for thc manufactured 
goods imported into their country by the imperialist traders. 
The results on the cconomy of the colonial territories were 
almost catastrophic. The newly independent states of Africa 
and Asia inherit economies which are not merely undeveloped 
but distorted. Under colonialism a ccrtain development took 
place, but one which  resulted in a completely unbalanced 
economy, and in the impoverishmcnt of the peoplcs. Thc 

• Lcnin, V. 1.: lmperialism-tk liigheJl S/ag~ oJC6pitalism, pp. 1 ~103, 

London, 1!)48 edition. Sec abo New York edition. 

•6 
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colonial countries were turned into bases for producing 
primary products-mincrals and agricultura! crops for export. 
Often the entire economy of a territory becamc based on one 
or two commodities-Ghana on cocoa, Cambia on ground-
nuts, Zanzibar on claves, Tanganyika on sisai and coffce, 
Malaya on rubber and tin, Ceylonon tea and rubber,Jamaica 
on sugar and bananas, lndonesia on rubber and tin, and so on. 
Crops, whether for food or for industrial purposes, were pro-
duced either by lowly-paid agricultura! wage labour on 
European-owned plantat.ions, or by local pcasant proclucers 
whose products wcre bought up cheaply by forcign trading 
monopolies. The minerais were almost cverywhere procluced 
by low-paid mineworkers employcd in European-owncd mines. 
An illustration of the scale of exploitation and poverty of lhe 

colonial people is provided by Professor Rcné Dumont who, 
when in Chad in 1950, calculated that "one hourofwork fora 
cotton labourer would bring him about three-tenths of an 
inch of ordinary collon cloth" .• To earn three yards of cloth, 
this labourer would have to work over three hundred 
hours. 
As a result of the forro of colonial economy established by 
the imperialist countries, the big monopolies made a triple 
profit. They invested money in mines and plantations in Asia 
and Africa-and made fantastically high profits by exploiling 
the cheap wage labour. Sccondly, monopoly trading firms such 
as thc United Africa Company bought upchcaply rawmaterials 
produced by local peasants, and madc hugc profits from this 
source as well. Thirdly, foreign manufacturers made substan-
tial profits by selling their goods in the colonies which were 
largely reserved for them as closcd markeu where the goods of 
other imperialist countries could not easily penctrate. Profiu 
were also made from shipping and other services, as well as 
from banking and insurance operations. Thus, forcign mono-
poly capitalisrn as a whole bcncfited rrom this system, while the 
colonial people were robbed as workers, as peasant producen, 
andas consumers. Often, in their role as eonsumers, the colonial 

• Dumont, Rem~: Falu Slart in Afriul, London, 1g66, p. 40· 

'7 
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people were robbed by the shabbiest fonns ofswindling. Pro-
fessor Dumont gives the following example: 

"ln December 1949, in the northern Congo (then Bel-
gian), 1 picked up an alarm cloek 1 wanted to buy in a littlc 
Greek shop. The proprietor quickly grabbed it out of my 
hands, saying: 'That's a treaty article, it only works for a 
few days.' But it was sold to thc Congolese at the sarne price 
as good European clocks."• 

ln order to maintain this profitable system, the colonial 
powen prevented industrialisation in the colonies. They had 
no interest themselves in creating modern industry in their 
colonial territories since it was their aim to utilise the resources 
-raw materiais and cheap labour-to feed their own indus-
trial machines in Europe. And they had no intcntion of allow-
ing the colonial peoples to build up industry in competition 
with their own. The consequence, which any visitor to Africa 
or Asia could witness for himsclf, was the virtual non-existence 
of industry and a dependence on the most primitive tools and 
equipment, and on cvery limb of the human body. For trans-
port, the man..drawn rickshaw or the man-hauled boats of 
China. For carriage, the bamboo pole and baskets, or the 
basket carried on the head, or the goods carried on the head 
without even lhe basket. On building sites, no wheelbarrow, 
not even a hod; b•·icks carried by hand instead. ln road-build-
ing, often the only equipmcnt for breaking up a  large stone 
was another stone. ln agriculture, the man-drawn woodcn 
plough and s.imple woodcn hoe. For bringing down Jarge trces, 
not even a two-handed saw but often a mere axe, which meant 
hours of tiring Jabour. Not cverywhere, nor in cvery field of 
economic activity, did colonialism rcly on such primitive 
equipment, but too often was this the case. 
Ail for the absencc of industry, one can takc the example of 
Ghana. At the time of hcr winning independence, in 1957, 
she found shc was exporting bauxite, importing aluminium 
pots and pans; exporting palm-oil, importing soap; exporting 

•ibid,p.4A) . 

• a 
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Limber, importing fumiture and paper; cxporting hid01, 
importing boots and shoes. The world's largest cocoa pro· 
ducer, she was e.xporting raw cocoa and having to import 
every bar of chocolate or tin of processed cocoa she required. 
She was even spending hundreds of thousands of pounds a year 
importing jute sacks into which to load her raw cocoa beans 
for export. Equally if not more iucredible, a British finn own-
ing lime plantations in Ghana actualiy exprcssed thejuice from 
the fruit, and shipped thejuice in bulk to Dritain wherc it was 
bottled; the final product was exponed back to Ghana where 
it was retailed ata high price in the local shops.• 
Distortions to  the economy of colonial tcrritories werc also 

to bc seen in agricuhure. The turning over of cntire regions to 
the production ofone or two cash crops meant a serious decline 
in the local growing of essential foodstuffs, so that there was 
that strange phenomenon of countries correctly da.ssified as 
agrarian as regards the character of their economy, yet having 
to rely on imports for the simplest of food requirements, even 
in countries ideally suited to the growing of such crops or to 
the development oflive-stock. Dr. Nkrumah has written: 

"Under the British there was no poultry farming to spcak 
of; there was no proper dairy farming, and the ordinary 
Cold Coast family never saw a glass of fresh milk in its life. 
There was no raising ofbeefcaule.''t 

Panicularly striking is the example he gives ofpotato grow-
ing undcr coloniall'u1e: 

"During the war, British troops were stationed in the Gold 
Coast. Everyone knows that potatoes are to the British what 
bread is to the French. A meal is not complete without 
them. Under wartime conditions, shipping was severely re-
nricted, and it looked as though the British soldiers would 
have togo without thcir potatocs. It had always bcen main-
tained that our climate was not suitable for growing thcm. 

• Nkrumah, Kwamc: Afriu Mwl Vnilt, London, 1!}63, p. "7· Sce abo 
NcwYorlr.edition. 
tibid., p.'J.g. 
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Dut the  administration, moved at the thought of British 
servicemen being deprived of their staple  food, began a 
'grow potatoes' campaign. Bcfore long, our hitherto 'un-
suitable' climate was proclucing magnificent crops. Once the 
war was over, however, and normal shipping facilities were 
resumed,  the Dcpartment  of Agriculture changcd its tune. 
Gold Coast  potatoes, we were told, were unfit for human 
consumption. The result was that potatoes disappcared from 
our fields and once more figured among our imports" .• 

To complete the story one should add that during the period 
of Kwame Nkrumah's presidency Ghana once more began to 
grow potatoes for her own consumption. 

A consequence of the colonial countries being maintained as 
raw materia1s appendages of western industry and commerce 
has been, as we have noted, that they had to sell cheap and 
buy dear. Statistics show that over long periods of time the 
prices of raw materiais  tend to fluctuate  and often  fa11 on the 
wol'id market; and even when they rise it is only slowly com-
pareci with the steady increase in prices ofmanufactured goods 
wbich they have to buy, and still more in comparison with the 
rising prices of machinery. The United Nations Economic 
DuUetin for Africa (January 1961) states that the unit value of 
a11 agricultura! products for export fdl from 100 in 1953-1955 
to 86 in 1959. ln the past fifty yean, while prices offoodstuffs 
in the world have risen by 130 per cent, and of mineral raw 
materiais by some 90 per cent, those of manufactured goods 
have gone up by 300 per cent, and of machinery by 500 per 
cent. A graphic example of the loss caused to Africa through 
having to export her raw materiais chcap and importing 
highly-priced goods manufactured from those sarne raw 
materiais is provided by thc cascofwood. According to United 
Nations F.A.O. rcports, in 196o the differcnce in valuc between 
Africa's exports oflogsand imports ofwood products amounted 
to a loss to Africa of about [43 miUion. This is just for one 
item, wood, and over a period of only one year. When onc 

•ibid., p.3o. 
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takes into account ali of Africa's main producu, one can 
undentand how comiderable must have been the loss which 
has accumulated to Africa over the years of colonial rule. And 
the sarne, of course, goes for Asia. 
How did this colonial system affect the people? For the 

overwhelming majority ofthem it meant extreme poverty, ill-
health, bad howing, illiteracy, politicai tyranny and chronic 
hunger (politely known as malnutrition•) apart from sudden 
spells of absolute starvation. For the workers it meant bitter 
strikes for trade union rights and for even the smallcst wage 
incrcase; and in such conflicts they had to bc prepared to mect 
batons, bullets, prison and sometimes death. For most of thc 
peasants it meant a permanent battle against povcrty, a des-
perate struggle to scratch a living from a small piece of poor 
land, depending on the simplest of tools, and burdened with 
heavy rcnt, taxation, and usually interest paymenu to the 
money-lendcr, too. For the small stratwn ofeducated, it mcant 
constant frustration, a lack  of opportunities to utilise thcir 
specialised skills and knowledge, and tht frequent practice of 
racial discrimination which  kept them out of jobs they wcre 
suited for, governmcnts and employers in the colonies pre-
ferring that such ~itions should be staffcd by Europeam. (lt 
wu not unknown for an Indian with a London degree in 
engineering to return home only to find employmcnt as a 
garage attendant or some similar job far below his capabilities 
and qualifications.) Even for the indigenous capitalist class, 
itself usually very weak and confmed mainly to trade, com-
merce, fanning, money-lending, and some small-scale manu-
facturing,t it was difficult to flourish and expand in the face 
of the dorninant positions in the economy held by foreign 
monopolies; and foreign control of banking meant limited 
credit facilities for local capitalists. 
On the other hand, the bringing of vast areas of Asia and 

• Forafullertreatmeru,seeGtography(JjHungtr,josutdc Castro: London, 
195'1. 
t ln 10me c:a.te:S. notably Jndia, a richer and m()f"e powerf"ulloeal bour-

geoitie dc:veloped. 
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Africa into the orbit ofimperialist centro! meant the introduc-
tion of the Western economy. Pre-capitalist forms of society, 
feudal and patriarchal, began to break up. Villagc industries 
and handicrafts succumbed to the flood ofWestern manufac-
tures. Indigenous forms ofsubsistence agriculture began to be 
replaccd by the large-scale growing of cash crops for export. 
The impoverishmcnt of the peasantry compelled millions to 
takc up wage labour. The growth of colonial adminístration 
and monopoly emerprises (large trading firms, managing 
agencies, shipping, banking, insurance and so on) crcated a 
demand for local clerks and administrative workers, and hence 
for a more educated élite. A modern trader, complete with 
lorries and clerical staff, began to emerge where once barter 
trade was more common. Thus, alongside the social classes of 
a pre-capitalist era-feudallandlords, peasants without rights, 
village craftsmen and artisans, scribcs and priests, chiefs, 
sheikhs and rajahs-there began to appear the modern classes 
of wage workers and capitalists, accompanied by a stratum of 
profes.,ional, technical and service personnel holding modest 
post.s in the colonial administration, providing N.C.O. 's in 
the armed forces, teachers in the primary schools, medical 
orderlies and male nurses in the hospitais, clerks in the offices, 
postal workers and shop a.uistants. 
For practically everyone, apart from a privileged few, the 

colonial system became an object ofhatred. Ali the progressive 
classes in colonial society fclt frustrated. Theír economic hard-
ships, their limited possilt.ilities of growth and improvement, 
the daily practice of racial discrimination, and thc Jack of 
politicai right.s, ali carne to be seen as a natural consequence of 
foreign rule. Thus the struggle against colonialism, which 
became such a major phenomenon ofthe post-1945 era, was a 
struggle supported by the overwhelming majority of the people 
-worken and peasant.s, intellectuals and capitalists, small 
shopkeepen and traders, and even individual chiefs or mem-
bers of royal families. • 

• For fuller cktail regarding l11e progrcssive role of some African chiefs 
tee the pre~e~~t author's -ifriu-1711 Rooll of &volt, London, 1g6o, pp. 

'' 
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The participation of chiefs or memben of royal familiClJ in 
the national liberation struggles was, however, an exception. 
Generally speaking, the indigenous ruling forces in the colonies, 
those who held the dominant economic and politicai positions 
under lhe European administrators and monopoly firms, were 
atlies of the colonial system. This system, it should be appre~ 
ciated, although depending mainly on the complete politicai 
and economic domination ofthe colony by the imperial power, 
eould never have been maintained if not for the alliance which 
the imperialists were able to establish with a stratum of society 
within the colony. 
ln the 1920's there were only 7,400 Europeans in British 

West Africa amongst what was then a population of nearly 
twenty~three millions. ln the whole of Asia, there were only 
304,000 British in an aggregate population of 334 million.• ln 
the Dacca and Chittagong divisions ofBengal, with a popula· 
tion ofseventeen anda halfmillions, therc were in 1907 only 
2 I British covenanted civil servants and 12 British potice 
officers. t Thirty years !ater whole provinces in ln dia werc 
administered by a handful ofBritish, assisted by lndian troops 
and police under lhe command of British officers. ln J nd()oo 
China the French were a similarly exposed minority, as were 
the Dutch in the East lndies. 
Clearly, despitc their technical advantage in military tcrms, 

the Europeans could never have held on to their colonial 
possessions ín the face of a united movemeot of awakened 
people. Thw it became a particular objective of colonial rule 
to keep the people divided, and to maintain them in a state of 
pass. ve inertness, of obedience to existing rulers and accep· 
tance of prevailing shibboleths, rules, traditions. Divide and 
rui e, the playing off of one nationality, tribe, or religion against 
another, became an essential characteristic of colonialism, 
1166-75· Memben ofroyal families in Alia who have thrown in their lot with 
lhe: national indc:pc:ndence movc:mc:nts inclode Prince Souphannouvong or 
Lam, and Prince Sihanouk of Cambodia. 
• See Barraclough, G.: An /nlrtH/uclifln W ConttmJ-tH;J Hisl~, London, 
•!J64.p. 'J6. 
f ibid. 
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especially on the part ofsuccessive B1·itish Governments which 
played off Tamil against Sinhalese in Ceylon, Hindu against 
Moslem in India,Jew againstArab in Palcstine, Indian against 
Negro in British Guiana, Malay against Chinese in Malaya. 
Economically, colonialism found its safest and most natural 

ally in the feudallandlords who, like the colonialists, had no 
interest in seeing an economic revolution in their country, were 
not concerned to carry through basic industrialisation, but 
were happy to support an cconomic system which gave them 
almost unlimited possibilities of exploiting their peasant 
tenants. Tradets, who werc oft.en merc agents and middlemen 
for the foreign firms were also, as a rule, on the  side of the 
colonial system which nurturcd thcm and gave thern the ~
sibilities of enrichment. 
Politically, the European powers preferred the forces of 
tradition rather than those who wanted to bring their counlries 
into the twentieth century, to modemise their social and 
politicai life, to end backwardness and ignorance, to build 
rnodern towns and create modero industries. Rajahs, 
princes, sheikhs and chiefs were usually prepared to collab-
orate with the colonial powers on whom they depended for 
protection against the wrath of their own oppressed people; 
and on their side, the colonialists calculatcd that by bolstering 
the traditional rulers they would also ensure a continuation of 
traditional ideas, of religious superstitions and general obs-
curantism. ln this way they hoped to cut off the colonial 
peoples frorn the enlightening and liberating ideas offreedom, 
democracy, national independence and, still more importam, 
socialism, which, since the Russian revolution of 1917, became 
a veritable nightmare to every colonial administrator in the 
third world. • 
ln a sense, thcrefore, it can be said that while colonialism 
meant the dircet politicai and economic domination of one 
country by another, on the basis of state powcr being in the 

' ln my pcnonal contacts with British officials in Asia in the 1930'1-
with ~rt officiaU, policc inspecton, prilon wardens and 10 on-1 could 
not help noti<:ing their obseaive fean about oommuniml. 
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hands of the colonial power, it was never solely a question of 
foreign rulc, but rather that of foreign rule allied with certain 
economic and politicai strata of the indigenous people which 
had an intercst in supporting colonialism. Thus colonial rule 
was in reality an alliance-an alliance between the occupy-
ing power and the internal forces of conservaúsm and 
tradition. 
Yet, as the twentieth century continued, the rcquirements of 

colonial rule itself as we!J as the new economic and adminis-
trative needs arising from technical advance made it necessary 
for the colonial powers, to one degrce or anothcr, to crcate and 
attract other forces which could play a part in making it pos-
sible for the colonial system to function. Thus thcre arose in a 
number of territories, especially where there was no  heavy 
European settlement, a stratum ofeducated individuais drawn 
from the indigenous populations, a stratum moreover, which 
was rcared in the traditions of the colony-owning power and, 
apart from a differcnce in the colour of skin, was often vir-
tually a carbon copy ofthe original. 
ln lndia, the steps to encourage the growth of an educated, 

westernised élite were taken as early as the nineteenth century, 
and the introduction of the Morley-Minto reforms in 1909 
was in fact based on the existence already of "a class of per-
sons, Indian in blood and colour, but English in taste, in 
opinion, in morab, and in intellect,"* on whose support 
Britain anticipated it could rcly. T he new élite  which began 
to emerge in thc colonics, as Mansurf correctly points out, was 
"not a new élite created by thc colonial impact out of a diver-
sified society at random" but "a part of the tradicional élite, 
whether politicai or cultural". Some members of this élite 
were !ater to play a prominent part in thc national indcpcn-
dence movements, but many passively acceptcd the colonial 
systcm; and t.hc colonial powcrs, in fostering thcm, generally 
regarded them as a secondary support t.o t.hcir main ally, the 

• New Camhridtt Modtm Hilltn;~, vol. xii, p. 215. Cited in Bamaclough, 
op.cit. 
f Manrur, Fauna: 1'7/K#s f/ lndtpmdma, London, 1g&.z, p. 65. 
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traditional rulers and landlords connected with the pre-
capitalist economic fonns, mainly feudal. 
ln subsequent years, too, after the winning ofindependence, 

the Western-trained élite wcre to be regarded by the imperial-
ist powers as potential allies in their effort to maintnin a 
Western "presence" in the Third World. Thus Sir Hugh Foot 
(now Lord Caradon) has written of those politicai figures in 
Asia and Africa who have been "trained in the traditions of 
the British Civil Service; their outlook and methods and 
instincts come from that training ... men likc Quaison-Sackey 
of Ghana, Adcbo of Nigeria, and Adeel of the Sudan, are 
English not only in their training but also in their attitude to 
public affairs".• 
No doubt in the former French-occupied territories in 

Africa and Asia too, politicai figures can be found whom their 
backers in France would regard as "French" both in their 
training and i11 their attitude to public affairs. 
lt WlU because colonialism had an internal ally, at first 
rnainly feudal and pre-capitalist with the support of com-
pradore traders, t but I ater supplemented by sections of the 
new élite, that the anti-colonial revolution had to be spear-
headed incre:uingly not only agairut the foreign power which 
ruled over the colony but equally against those domestic social, 
economic and politicai forces which, by their collaboration 
with the occupying power both directly and indirectly, had 
made it possible for the colonial system to be maintained. 
Naturally, the independence struggle has not always been 
thoroughgoing nor at all times conducted with a full under-
standing of the character of the internal support on which 
colonialism relied. Somtimes, the national liberation rnove-
ment was ata lower stage of devdopment, WlU oot conscious of 
colonialism's internal ally, and was concerned only with the 
foreign power. Nevertheless, in ali cases, the requirements of 
complete national liberation make it necessary for the inde~ 

• "Tcaching the Natioru How to Live": Th1 Obsnwr Wttkmd /Ut'kw, Feb-
ruary 3, 1g63. The arrogance ofthe title ofthis article speab for itxlf. 
t Traden wbo act mainly 11 aga~U for foreign mooopoli~ 
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pendence struggle to combine the overthrow of foreign 
politicai rule and foreign economic domination with the defeat 
of those tradicional domestic forces, economic and politicai, 
which stand in the way ofdemocracy and revolutionary change. 
ln other words, the anti-colonial struggle, to be complete, has 
to become a politicai, social and economic revolution, one that 
destroys both imperialism and feudalism or other pre-capital-
ist formations, and makes possible the full democratic partici-
pation of the people in running the affair! of the new state so 
that they can refashion their üves and ensure the building of 
a modem and prosperous socicty. 

,, 
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Direct colonial rule was thc most effective form for the 
imperialist powers because it gave them unfeuered contrai 
over the man-power and resources of the major part of the 
world. lt made it possible, too, for each imperialist power to 
keep out rivais from "its" territories and prevent the intrusion 
of competing monopoly firms; and it facilitat«< the mainten-
ance of troops and bases on the spot to defend the economic 
interests of the Western powers. To cap it ali, colonial  rule 
made it possible to burden the colonial people themselves with 
paying for the very troops which hcld them down. 
But today old-style colonialhm is vanishing. l n 1919, over 

1,200 million people out of a world population of 1,8oo 
million, that is to say alrnmt 70 per cent, were in colonies, 
semi-colonies or dominions. By 1966 direct colonial rule had 
disappearcd over most of Asia, Africa and thc Caribbean. 
Only some thirty million people (mainly in southem Africa, 
together with a number of small islands and territories scat· 
tered throughout the world), amounting to considerably less 
than one per cent of mankind, remain under European or 
American rule. 
Thus, in terms ofhuman history, the modem coloniaJ system 
which carne into being at the end of the last century 
has been only  a passiog phenomenon. "Never before in the 
whole ofhuman history had so revolutionary a reversal occurred 
with such rapidity."• And the reason is not farto seek. The 
decline of direct colonial rule h as coincided with the expansion 
ofsocialism. ln 1914 the big imperialist powers dominated the 

• Barncloua:h, G.: op. ci1., p. 1~ 
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whole world. l n 191 7 they lost one sixth o r the earlh's surface 
and about ten per cent ofits population. The Russian revolu-
tion of October 191 7 ushered in a new world epoch, the epoch 
of socialism. The victory of the Russian workers and peasants 
over the Tsar at the same time liberated thirty-three millions 
of non-Russian pcoples from the former "prison-house of 
nations". This had a  profound effect on the oppressed pcoples 
throughout the colonial and semi-colonial world. 
"The October Revolut.ion" wrote Stalin in 1918, "is the 
first revolution in world history to break the age-long sleep of 
the labouring masses of the oppressed peoples of the East and 
to draw them into the figbt against world imperialism."* 
"The salvoes of the October Revolution brought us Marx-
ism-Leninism" confirmed Mao Tse-tung. t 
"The cause for which revolutionary Mexico and newly-
emancipated Russia are fighting is the common cause of ali 
mankind" declared Mexico's rcvolulionary peasant lcadcr, 
Emiliano Zapata, a few months after the October Revolution.t 
From the vcry beginning, the young socialist state took a 
number of steps to assist and co-opcrate with neighbouring 
oountries striving to throw ofT foreign rule. Thus, it was the 
flrst to recognise the independence of Afghanistan ( 1919), 
Turkey (1920), and Mongolia (1921). It concluded treaties 
ba.sed on equality and respect for mutual interests with Tur-
key, Iran and Afghanistan ( 19~:u ) , China (1924), and Yemen 
(1928). Its publication of the tsarist govemment's secret 
treaties, and especially the Sykes·Picot documents exposing 
Anglo-French intrigues over Palestine, further undermined the 
prcstige and positions of the colonial powers, as did its open 
rcnunciation of concessions which tsatist governmcnts had 
forccd from other states, as in the case of China. lt also gave 
direct help to people engaged in mllitary struggles against 

• Scalin, J. V.: 17u Q,tober Raolutitm tmd t1w N11liiJMI Qpntitm, Pravda, 
November 6 and 19, 1918; Works, vol. 4, 1953, p. 167. 
t Mao Tte·tung: On 1M P.ph'1 Dnllllmtlie Diftlltor.Jhip, June go, 1949; 
Selectt:d Workt, vol. IV (Peking edition, 1g61) p. 413. 
: 5ce Stc:panov, L.: /lllmlilli®IIJ-1ffairs (Moscow), No. 10, 1961)1 p. 56. 
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domestic and foreign reaction; it sent military advisors to assist 
Dr. Sun Yat-sen in China and Kemal Ataturk in Turkey, and 
troops to help the people of Mongolia. Ali this, too, had a pro-
found effect on the nationalliberation movements. 
Throughout Asia one can trace the sudden riseofthe national 
liberation movements after 1917. The year 1919 saw the 
March 1 uprising in Korea, the historie "Fourth of May" 
movement in China, the formation of the Ceylon National 
Congress, and the rapid transformation of the national move-
ment of Sarckat Islam in lndonesia to a mass organisation of 
two anda halfmillion members.* ln India, 1919 was a year of 
unprecedentcd unrest, of widespread strikes and demonstra-
tions, which were countered by the British authorities with 
extraordinary ferocity, including the appalling atrocity at 
Amritsar when troops under General Dyer fired r,6oo rounds 
of ammunition into an unarmed crowd in an enclosed place 
without exit, killing (according to official figures) 379 and 
leaving t,2oo wounded, ln Burma, 1920 witnessed the big 
"Dccember Boycott" movement. t 
ln Africa, too, ncw voices were being heard, and these found 

partia! expression at the first Pan-African Congress in tgtg. ln 
the sarne year the Wafd Party was fonned in Egypt and the 
Destour Party in Tunisia. ln 1920 the West African Congrcss 
carne into being; in 192 1 the South African Communist Party 
was boro. The sarne year saw the big movcment ofprotest and 
strikes in Kcnya, and the commcncement of thc Rif rebellion 
lcd by Abdclkrim in Morocco. 
The ensuing twcnty-five ycars saw ever-mmmting struggles 
for national indcpendence throughout Africa and Asia, yet 
world imperialism was still the dominant force and only a few 
colonies were ablc, in this period, lo break the fettcrs of 
imperialist rule. By the cnd ofthc second world war, however, 
a major shift in world rclations began to make itself felt. ln 
Eastern Europc and in Asia a series of countries overthrew 

• Kahin, G. M.: Noli1m0lWn of!d Rlt'Oiu/Íl!ft in lnd(Jmlio, hhaca, 195:1, 
pp. 6s/6. Cited in Barrackmgh, op. cit. 
t Tinker, Hugh: Seu/IrAM, London, 1g66, p. 203. 
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tyranny and outmoded economic systems and set out on the 
road to socialism. The liberation of China, in 1949, brought 
the total of those who had escaped completdy from exploita-
tion by the big imperialist monopoly firms to about one 
thousand million people, a third of mankind. 
This total shift in world rclations could not but have a most 
profound cffcct on the world, and wcaken still further the 
capacity ofthe \Vestem powers to hold on to thcir colonies. 
At the sarne time, with the emergence of modcrn class forces 

in lhe colonial countries--national bourgeoisie, intelligentsia 
and working class-the people's libcration movcmcnts them-
selves had grown, and were dealing ever more powcrful blows 
against thcir opprcsso111. ln 1945 national indepcndence up-
risings took place in Vietnam and I ndonesia, and a People's 
Republic was proclaimed in Korea. ln 1946, India was shaken 
by the naval mutiny which compelled Britain to concede 
indcpcndence a year !ater. ln 1947 the people of Mada-
gascar rose in revolt. Burma bccame indepcndent in 1948. 
China's liberation war was crowned with success in '949· ln 
1950, the people of Ghana launchcd their "Positive Action 
Campaign". ln 1952, the patriotic officers overthrew King 
Farouk in Egypt, and the sarne year a State ofEmergency was 
dcclared in Kenya, to be followed by four years of armed 
struggle. ln 1953, the People's Progressive Party under Dr. 
Cheddi jagan swept into victory in the e.lections that year in 
British Guiana. ln 1954 the Fre.nch were defcatcd at Dien 
Bien Phu; and the Algerians bcgan their war against French 
rule. Then followed the. Suez crisis of 1956, and the struggles 
in Tunisia and Morocco culminating in the independence. of 
those. two countries in 1956; the winning of inde.pendence by 
Ghana in 1957, and by Guinea in 1958; the overthrow ofNuri 
al-Said in Iraq in 1958, and of Batista in Cuba in 1959. Each 
of these actions weakened imperialism as a world force and, in 
combination with the aocialist camp, reprcsented an alliance 
which could no Jonger be crushed. 
ln the metropolitan countries, too, the movemcnt of the 

people agairut colonialism gre.w considerably after 1945, as 

3' 
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expressed by the big movements in France against the wars in 
Algeria and Vietnam, and the protests in Britain against the 
repression in Kenya in the 1950's, in solidarity with the 
African miners on the Zambian Copper Belt in 1952, in the 
huge movement in 1956 at the time of the Suez crisis, and more 
reccntly against aparlheid in South Africa, and against the 
sell-out to Smith in Southern Rhodesia , Ali these forms of 
public protest have hampered imperialism, made it more 
difficult for it to justify the continuation of colonial rule, and 
facilitated the struggles of the peoples for índependence. The 
present world-wide movement ofprotest over the U .S. war in 
Vietnam is a further example of tl1is important development. 
Thus a coming together ofthree main politicai forces on the 
international scene-thesocialist countries, the nationallibera-
tion movements themselves, and lhe working class, democratic 
and peace movements in the metropolitan countries-has been 
strong enough to compel the imperialists to retreat and there-
fore h as spclt the doom ofthe system of direct colonial rule. The 
adoption of the United Nations Resolution on the Ending of 
Colonialism is an expression of this changed situation in the 
world. 
The compulsion on imperialism to abandon almost every-
where its old  forms ofdirect colonial rule, politicai domination 
and economic exploitation, with the latter facilitated and 
buttressed by coloniallegislation made possible by the exercise 
of state power, has meant  a real rctreat on the part of the 
Western powers. And the retreat, in its turn, has resulted in 
thes.e powers seeking for new forms through which thcy can 
maintain the essentials of their economic domination and still 
wicld politicai influence. 
The fact that direct colonial rule has been ended since 1945 
in some sixty countries of Asia, Africa and the Caribbean, 
(inhabited by 1,250 million pcople, one third of mankind), 
should not blind us to the intensity of the struggle whieh the 
colonial peoples usually had to wage in arder to achieve iode· 
pendent statehood. The pictu.re sometimes presented of an 
orderly, generous abandonment of colonial rule by the Wes-
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tern powers, is nowhere confinned by the facts. ln fact, these 
powers did everything possible after 1945 to regain their posi-
tions inAsia which they had lost toJapan during thewar. Not 
yet confronted by the combined strength of a world-wide 
socialist camp, aware that the nacional Hberation movements 
had not yet reached their full stature, and conscious of their 
monopoly at that time ofthe atom bomb, the imperialist states 
strove to stamp out the flames of national resurgence in Asia 
where the peoples were strik.ing the first major blows againSl 
the colonial system. The war had bcen a stern test of this 
systcm. Ali the imperialist powers-the British in Burma and 
Malaya, the French in Jndochina, the Dutch in lndonesia, as 
well as the Americans in the Philippines-had proved them-
selves incapable of defending the peoples against fascism, and 
unwilling to arm the people to defend themselves. Further-
more, they had been driven outoftheir strongholds by an Asian 
power, Japan, and this meant a further weakening of the 
prestige of the West in Asia. 

ATTEMI'TED RECONQ.UEST lN ASI A 

As the war ended, the \Vestem powers moved quickly to try 
to re-establish their powcr. 1l1ere was liltle talk at this stage of 
"granting independence", despite the Atlantic Charter. ln 
Indochina, the collapse of theJapanese in 1945 was the signal 
for the people's uprising and the quick establishment of their 
independent power in the form of the Democratic Republic of 
Vietnam whosc writ ran the length and breadth of Vietnam, 
north and sout11, including Hanoi and Saigon. 

"Thus the Republic of Vietnam carne into being, while 
the occupyingjapanese army stood by, awaiting its fate, and 
thousands of unmolested but unarmed Frênchmen looked 
helplessly on. The new regime took swift hold. ln the citiC!!I 
and the countryside there was arder. Markets thrived, 
utilities and public services continued to function. ln 
government bureaux Annamites set about the exciting 
business of creating a government of their own. There were 
I .T.N.-J 33 
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scarce!y any incidents. ln all the month of August, by sub-
sequent French acknowlcdgemcnt, only one Frenchman was 
killed in a strect clash. Thc Victnam government opened 
wide the prison gates. Thousands ofpolirical prisoncrs camc 
blinking into the light from the sordid dungcons of Saigon 
and Hue and Hanoi and other cilies .... The Annamites 
believcd that what they had won for themsclves, lhe vic-
torious Allies would neve r take away. "• 

Shortly afterwards, the first British represcntatives arrived in 
Saigon. Under thc tcrms of agrecmcnts reached between the 
war-time allies, Britain was acknowledged as being responsible 
in the region of ali south-castcrn Asia for enforcing surrcnder 
terms on thcjapanese and in assisting in "restoring law and 
ordcr". Britain's intcrpretalion of "restoring law and arder" 
proved to be thc imposition, where it was possiblc, of the 
former colonial regimes which had collapsed so rapidly in the 
face ofthejapanese attack. 
l n Vietnam, the British refused to treat directly with the 

new Governmcnt which the people had sct up. It refused to 
acknowledge thcir letters, and ignored lhcir offer of hclp to 
disarm the Japanese troops. On the contrary, thc British 
authorities in Saigon ordered thcJapancse to kcep thcir troops 
in full war kit; martiallaw was declared; the French troops 
which had been interned by theJapancse were rearmed; Viet-
namese papers were suppressed; ordcrs wcre given to disband 
the people's militia and police; and Vietnamese authorities 
wcre evicted from key buildings in Saigon. Ali these mcasures 
were the prelude to a coup d'étaton September 23, 1945, when 
the Frcnch troops seized key buildings in Saigon, arrested hun-
drcds of prisoncrs and killcd those who rcsistcd. ln the foilow-
ing weeks, wilh British and l<rench troop rcinforcements, and 
aided even by thejapancse troops (the British ofHcial spokes-
man on October 18, 1945, thanking the Japanese com-
mander, General Tcrauchi, "with highest praise", for his 

* baacs, Harold R.: .ND l'wu FDr Asio, '947· (Quoted in thc Penguin 
Spedal, J!ietnom, 1g66.) 
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co-operation), the colonial powers strovc to re-establish French 
rule in Vietnam. Describing the events of 1945 in south Viet-
nam, Harold R. lsaacs wrote: "By g•·ace of the British, and 
with the aid of thc Japanese, the French had regaincd a toe· 
hold in Indochina. , ."• 
With that toehold, the French tricd to reconqucr Victnam. 

By 1954, culminating in  their disastrous defcat at Dicn Bien 
Phu, the French had bcen dcfeated; thc altcmpt to rcgain their 
colonial tcrritory had failed. Henccforward it was to bc the 
American rulers who would try to bring Vietnam undcr their 
contrai. 
Vietnam showcd that the colonial powers were detennined 

to try to recover their colonial territories; and, above ali, to 
prevent their passing into the hands of Governments led by 
Communists and other anli-impcrialist forces. 
The experience of I ndonesia after 1945 paral!cled that of 
Victnam. There, too, on August 17, 1945, the people took 
ovcr from thejapanese and set up their own Rcpublic. The1·e, 
too, thc Bo,ooo Japanese troops, still armcd, were ordered by 
thc commander ofthe British forces in South East Asia to keep 
"law and ordcr" until Allicd lroops arrived. ln bittcr fighling 
with the japanese, thc lndonesian people established their 
control, and within a few months the lndonesian Republic 
bccame a reality. Shorlly after the Japanesc capitulation the 
Dutch governmcnt started prcparations to re-establish its rule 
in 1ndonesia. With the help of the British forces, and aided by 
theJapanese troops whom the British released and armed once 
again, t the Dutch invaded in full force. Dutch troops landed 
at severa! points inJava and other islands. Djakarta was cap-
turcd in Wcstjava, and an invasion by land, sea and air was 
launched at Sourabaja in East Java. For the next threc and a 
half years, thc people of I ndonesia had to strugglc against thc 

• haaca, Harold R.: op. ci1. 
t This wa.t indicaled in the slale~l made by Mr. Noel Baker, Minis1er 
or Stale, December 11, 1945. TI1e Dai/.1 Exprus (Dc:cember ~2, 1945) 
reponed that Japanese troops wcre being armcd in Sumatra with "the 
latestMark6gtanb". 
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Dutch forces, arms in hand, unlil the former colonial masters 
were compellcd to retreat and accept the fact of  Indonesian 
independence and the reality of the Republic.• 
What the French 1ricd to do in Indochina, and the Dutch 

in Indoncsia, the British did, more successfully, in Malaya. ln 
August 1945, Lhe Malayan People's Anti-Japanese Anny, 
which had heroically taken up anns after the ignominious 
collapse of lhe British at Singapore, and had fought throughout 
the war, took over from thejapanese. 
Through their politicai organisation, Lhe Malayan Peoplc's 
Anti-Japanese Union, t he people cstablished contrai in ali the 
main centres. It was not until September that the first British 
units arrived. They insisted on the disarming of the forces of 
the people's am1y and refused to recognisc Lhe governmental 
authority of the union. Provocations Jed to dashcs, until in 
1948 the wholesale attack on the tradc unions and other 
democratic organisations whose leaders were arrcsted or shot 
down, compclled the active mcmbers to flce to thc countryside 
to take up armed struggle once again for the liberation ofthci1· 
tcrritory. Severa! years of gucrrilla warfare cnsucd, in which 
r-.•Ialayan patriols, severa! of whom had beeu dccoratcd by 
Lord Mountbattcn for their bravery, and had marched in the 
1945 Victory Parade in the Mali, in London, were brutally 
murdercd.f 
It was not until 1957 that Malaya was allowed constilu-
Lional independence-and then only after the decline of the 
guerrilla forces had rnade it possible for Britain to hand over 
power  to an alliance of feudal and compradore trading 
interesls which were more likely to prove co-operative. 

• Thill w11.1 not the end or att!:mplll to re-atablish imperialin domination 
in lndOnQia. ln tl1e eruu.ing yea.n therc were plots and n:bellioN agaimtthe 
Republic. A major  blow was lhe military coup or October 1g65 in which 
severa! hundrcd thowand lndonesinn Commw1ists and other democratic 
and patriotic: people were massac:rcd. 
t Such was the c:ax with the ouutanding patriot and l'e\"Oiutionary 
Jeackr, Liew Vau. For mote detaib orthe posl·1945 struggle in Malaya tee 
Woddi1,Jack: S~4ptlr. WaTin Mala.JG, London, 1950; and Dun, R. P.: Tlte 
Crisis':f Briloirr and tM BritiJh EmpUe, London, 1953, pp. 101-114. 
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Throughout Asia the story was the sarne. Everywbere the 
colonial powers, aided by the United States (wbich was simul-
taneowly playing its own game in arder to step into the shoes 
of the other colonial powers), strove to keep the people down. 
Where they thought it possible, they tried t.o re-establish the 
old colonial system, as in Vietnam, lndoncsia and Malaya. l n 
other Asian territories, too, they endeavoured to retain, in 
varied and most appropriate forms, the essence oftheir power. 
In BUI'ma, Britain was compellcd to grant indcpendence in 
January 1948-but only after the anti-imperialist leader, 
Aung San, and his key ministers had been assassinated by pro-
Western henchmen, thus paving the way for the conceding of 
independence to a_government more likely to prove c<ropera-
tive with British monopoly interests. 
ln Korea, Japan, as a defeated power, was unable to re-

establish her rule. Moreover, the temporary Soviet occupation 
in Lhe North, and the strength ofthe nationalliberation move-
ment led by Kim 1 I Sung put a brake on imperialist plans. 
But here, too, as in Vietnam, lndonesia and Malaya, thc Wes-
tern powea-s tried to brush aside the Korean people's own 
patriotic bodies and institutions and set up a regime under 
their control. Under the war.time agreements for thejapanese 
surrender, Korea was temporarily divided at the 38th parailel. 
Japan surrendercd on August 14, 1945, and the Sovict troops, 
as arranged for by the surrender agreement, moved south to 
the 38th parallel. • The J apanese forces Rcd in the face of 
the advancing Russians, anticipating a warmer welcome 
fi·om the Amcrican forces which  landcd in south Korca on 
September B, 1945, nearly a momh aftcr the surrcndcr. 
The late Professor McCune described the contrast in these 
words: 

"Thc atmosphere between thejapanese and thc occupy-
ing forces in the north was one of enmity. l n the south the 

• ln fact, Soviet troopshad alrudy begun the liberation ofKorea prior to 
the Japa.n~ surrender, and on the •urrender date wcre alrudy in north· 
t:'Ut Kon:a and rapidly advancing to lhe 5(1uth. 
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Japanese assumed  an a ttitude of guileless co-operation 
toward the occupying authorities,"• 

The Sovietauthorities in Korea, explains Professor McCune, 
placed reliance on the local people's committees set up  by the 
Koreans. On September 6, 1945, two days before the arrival 
ofthe American troops, a  national congress was held in Seoul 
(in the south), "attended by representat.ives from ali parts of 
Korea". This congress was initiated by Korean leaders, 
including many patriots rcleased from Japanese prisons in 
Korea afler thc surrender. An outstanding liberal  leader  of 
these forces was Lyuh Woonhyung. The congress proclaimed 
the People's Republic of Korea on September 6. "When 
Amcrican forces arrived in South Korea on September 8, the 
People's Republic offered its services to the American com-
mand, but was givcn a cold shouldcr."t The American 
General Hodge anemptcd at first to retain thc cxisting 
Japanese administration, but was compcllcd by public protest 
to drop the idea.t At the sarne time, the Americans backed the 
right-wing "Provisional Governmcnt" in exile, and brought 
back its leader, Syngman Rhee, who had been living for years 
in the United States. There was no doubt of the popular sup-
port for the Pcople's Rcpublic. The Christian Sáence Afonitor's 
represcntative •·eported onJanuary g, 1946, that ''the so-called 
People's Republic ... enjoys far more support than any other 
single politicai grouping." But the American  authorities werc 
not interested in which politicai g•·ouping was most represen-
tative of the people. ll was determined to establish its own 
power in the south (and was !ater to attempt to take ovcr the 
north as well). Lyuh Woonhyung was assassinated, the 
democratic movement in the south suppressed, and an Ameri-
can puppet government under the dictator Syngman Rhee 
installed against the wishes of the Korcan pcople. 
ln the Pbilippines, too, American armed might ensurcd that 

the democratic forces of the pcople and their liberation move-
• McCune, George M.; K1ma Tido], Cambridge, M~., 1950, p. 45· 
t McCune. George M.: ibid. p. 47· 
t Sarafan, Berlram D.: FarEas/moSJtrN;J, No\'ember 1946. p. 350. 
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ment which had fought the Japanese occupation forces, were 
forced into retreat and more conscrvative strata hoisted into 
power. The Philippine people's anti-Japanese army was known 
as the Hukbatahap. By September 1944 it had an effective 
armed strength of IO,ooo men, a reserve of 40,000, anda mass 
base of no less than 500,000. So effcctive was this force that 
whcn the U.S. troops landed, they found many arcas cleared of 
the japanese, and were thus enabled to make a very rapid 
advance. General Decker, chief-of-staff of the U.S. Sixth 
Army, publicly admitted: "The Hukbalahap is one ofthe best 
fighting units I have ever known."• 
On the basis ofthe Philippine Jndependence Act passed by 
the U.S. Congress in 1934, the Philippines was declared inde-
pendent onJuly 4, 1946. ln preparation for this step, the U.S. 
authorilies took ali the necessary measures to cmsh theforces of 
the left, and to retain their economic and politicai control. The 
main instrument for this was the Bell Trade Act of April1946. 
Under this Act the Philippines had to agree to free trade with 
the United States-which meant American dumping, and the 
remova! ofall proteclion from the Philippines' own small-scale 
industry-the pegging ofthe currcncy to the U.S. dollar, and 
the ftxing of quotas for exports to the U.S. while none were laid 
down for U.S. exports to the Philippines. Furthennore, the 
Philippine Constitution was amended to grant Americans 
"parity" with Filipinos in developing natural resources and 
operating public utilities. This "parity" between the powerful 
American monopolies and the relatively weak Filipino eom-
panies resulted in massive American investment in the islands' 
key resoutces and enterpdses. 
At the sarne time, the U.S. State Dcpartment and the Penta· 
gon, by a combination ofdollarsandmilitaryrepression, helped 
the war-time puppet, Manuel Roxas, to win the pres.idential 
elections. A BasesAgreement in 1947 granted the U.S. 22 bases 
on a rent-free 99 year lease. Now began the attack on the 
people's organisations. The National Peasants' Union, the 

• Quoted in U.S. 1U11J 1M Plrilif1Pinu, Labour Research Association, New 
York, 1958, p.2o. 
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Huks, and the Communist Party were outlawed. Three union 
leaders were killed, and an attack launched against the people 
and their People's Liberation Army (which replaced the war-
time Hukbalahap). Mr. Clark Lee, Internacional News Service 
correspondent, describing the offensive against the people, 
reported that Roxas "backed by the go,ooo American troops 
in the Philippines .  .  . directed his American-armed and 
trained constabulary forces to open civil war against the smaU 
farmers living on the fertile plains north ofManila. Instead of 
initiating land reforms that would break up the huge holdings 
of the Catholic Church and of his Spanish-Filipino friends, 
Roxas turned loose tanks, armoured cars, bazookas and 
machine-guns against the men and women who sought to put 
an end to the tenant-farmer system and to win for their chil-
dren a place in the new world for which so many Filipinos 
died."* Bitter, bloody struggle was to ensue in the Philippine.s 
for severa! years before the United States could feel confident 
that it had established a certain precarious stability there. 
ln lndia, the British rulers hoped after 1945 to maintain 
their full colonial rule, but the widespread strikes and the 
powcrful naval mutiny of 1946, when the sailors hoisted the 
unitcd flags of the Indian National Congress, the Muslim 
League, and the Communist Party, showed that  that great 
country of nearly 500 million people was on the verge of a 
revolution. British arms were insufficient to hold down such a 
powerful force rising in revolt. It was to take tgo,ooo armed 
men to defeat a fcw thousand gueriUas in Malaya, a country of 
less than five million; clearly a war to maintain colonial rui e in 
India was utterly out of the question. The establishment of 
Indian independence in 1947 was not a gcnerous act by Bri· 
tain, but the only choice open to her. ln boasting about this 
concession, the British Government was only making a virtue 
out of a necessity.f 

• l.c:c:, Clark: One Lmt lAok Art>und, Nc:w York, 1947, p. 11!)6. 
t That Britain had no choicc: was, in fact, admitto:d by offidal 'polr.arm:n, 
notably Sir Stafford Cripps, in thc: Par\iamc:ntary debate, March 5, 1947. 
For dc:tailssc:c: Dutt, R. P.: op. cit., pp. 191/ll. 
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A major attempt by the Westem powen to re-establish 
imperialist contrai in Asia after the war was made in semi-
colonial China. The United States was determined to prevent 
the Chinese people, under the leadership of its Communist 
Party, from taking over powcr in the most heavily populated 
country in the world. Anns and moncy poured into China 
from the United States to assist the Chiang Kai-shek regime 
and to hah the advancing armies of libcration. According to 
the infonnation provided in the U .S. State Department White 
Paper, Unittd StaUS Rtlations with China, issued on August 5, 
1949, the total value ofU.S. aid to Chiang Kai-shek from the 
timeofthe commencementohhe war againstJapan until194B 
was more than 4,500 million dollars. An estima te given by the 
Amcrican Committee for a Democratic Far Eastem Policy in 
1948sets the figure for the period between V-J Day (1945) and 
February 1948 as high as 5,000 million dollars, and contrasts 
with this a figure of 1 ,soo million dollars of supplies to China 
for thc entire war againstJapan. The millions of dollars which 
America spent to save Chiang Kai-shek and establish U.S. 
power in China was, however, in vain; 1949 was not 19!27, 
when it had been possible to massacre the workers ofShanghai 
and Canton, and to force the Chinese Revolution to rctreat to 
the countryside. Now the world was different; a powerful 
socialist camp was emerging; national liberation movements 
throughout the world had advanced; popular opinion in the 
West was opposed to the U.S. intervenlion in China; and the 
Chinese national liberation movement itself had become 
irresistibly strong. As a result of these developments, the U.S. 
was unable to prevent the victory of the Chinese revolution. 
Jn Africa, ali movements and actions of an anti-colonial 
character were restricted or forcibly suppressed in the first 
decade or more after '945· The people's rebellion in Madagas-
car in 1947 was put down with ferocity, and thousancb were 
slaughtered by the French troops. ln t948, demonstrating ex-
servicemen in Ghana were shot down, as were striking coai 
minen in Enugu, Nigeria, in 1949· ln the Cameroons and 
Kenya, repress.ion against the liberation forces compelled 
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thousands to take up arms. Throughout Africa, in that period, 
it was clear that the colonial powers had no intention of 
quitting. Even as late as 1954, the people of AJgeria were 
forced into armed strugglc, and bitter conflict against the 
French authorities was waged in Tunisia and Morocco as well; 
two years !ater carne the assauh in Egypt. 
1t bas been necessary to outlinc in some detailthc events in 

Asia and Africa after 1945 in arder to e.xplain the background 
to the emergence ofneo·colonialism. Jt has often becn asserted 
that neo-colonialism is a retreat on the part ofimperialism, an 
abandonment of direct colonial rule and the conceding of 
politicai independence. This is partly true, but if one examines 
the history of colonial struggle and imperialist tactics in the 
post·l945 period, then it is clcar that an essential elemcnt of 
neo.colonialism is countcr-rcvolution. 
Jt was not so much a question of the formal granting of 

indcpendence which worried the impcrialists-though evcn 
that was a retreat which they would have prefened not to 
undertake; rather it was a  determination to prevent, at ali 
costs, the emergcnce of indcpendent governments in Asia and 
Africa that would represent the most consistent anti-impcrialist 
forces, and especially the workers and peasants. Where such 
forces were led by Communists, the counter-revolution was 
waged especially ferociously. Thus, in the post-1945 period, 
and particularly in Asia where the national liberation move· 
ment had reached the highest stage, the first steps taken by the 
imperialists were intended to crush by brute force, by military 
action, thc assassination of popular leaders, thc outlawing 
of mass organisations, and so on, thc Jeft wing of thc national 
libcration movements and thcir leaderships.• At ali costs, the 
workers and peasants must not be allowed to come to power. 

• The sarne imperialist policy wu punued in Latin America aner t!J.45· 
The Bruitian Communist Party, with 8oo,ooo votes in the 1946 elections, 
was outlawed in '947· In that sarne year, theChilean Communist ~lini~tent 

~rc forced out of the Popular Front Govemment of Chile, lhe Communist 
l'arty wu banned, and thou'lllfl<b am:sted. ln Venezuela, the liberal 
govemment ofGallegos w:u overthrown by a coup in November tg...S, a.nd 
the Communist Pa.rty was outlawed. And m it went an right ICJ'O$$ the con-
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Once this danger had been averted, the imperialists sought 
to make an accommodation which would partially satisfy the 
national aspirations of the people while protecting at the sarne 
time imperiaüst economic interests and assisting thcir general 
politicai and strategic aims. Only on such a bas.is was it possible 
to advance to the next phase of the neo-colonialist tactic. 
Where the colonial powers were unable to prevent the coming 
to power of governments representing lhe workers and pea-
sants, as in China, North Korea and North Vietnam (and ten 
to fiftecn years !ater in Cuba), the successful opcration of neo-
colonialism proved impossible. 
From what has been said above, it is evidcnt that as far as 
motives were concerncd, tlu Westem powers had euery intention 
after 1945 ofrt·tstablishing tht essential pattun of colonial rult whic/1 
had txiJttd in A.ria and Ajrica prior to lhe war. Andfor more than a 
tltcadt thty slrovt lo filai end. /t was only tht changtd world Jituation 
and the Jlrmgth of tht nalional liberation movemmts thtmselvts whid1 
compelled colonialism lo rttrtat. 
But ifimperialism has been forced to surrender it.s dit·ect rule 

over most ofthe fonncr colonial territories, it ha.s not done this 
readily. Where it is still able or where it considcrs that its 
interests demand it, it strives to hold on to absolute rule, as the 
Portuguese do in Angola, Mozambique and "Portuguese" 
Guinea, or the British in Aden and Hong Kong. ln a more 
indirect way, too, making  use of local white minorities, the 
Western powers are doing cverything possible to prevent the 
African people in Southern Rhodesia, South Africa and South 
West Africa assumiug their rightful power in thcir own home-
lands. 
The experience of the past two decades shows that t.he 
colonial powers only retreat when they are pushed out, or 
where they decide that their direct contrai is no longer rcquired. 
Where thcy dcem it necessary for their interests, they are quite 

tinent. Military toUJll against liberal govemments, the aMa.S~~in.ation of 
labour leaden, rn.u1 am:su, the outlawing of Communist Partia, and the 
general .ruppression of democratie righu. This was American imperiali1m'• 
reply in Latin Amerka to the post-v.-ar upsurge of the peopte•s m<M:menl$. 
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prcpared to use the utmost military force to hold on to their 
colonial posscssions. 
But life prcsses on. Tite world is no longer under their 
domination; and despite what they desire or what they strive 
to do, the area of elassical colonial rule is shrinking year after 
ycar and is fated to disappcar entircly long before the end of 
this century. 
It is in this new situation of dying colonialism, that neo-

colonialism appears as a major phenomenon in the world. lt is 
a weakness ofthe older imperialist powers that they have becn 
compelled to turn from direct colonial rule to the indirect form 
of neo-colonialism. United States imperialism has generally 
supported the colonial powers in their efforts to rc·establish 
their colonial em pires after the second world war, but, at the 
sarne time, has quickly manoeuvred to ensure its presencc and 
influence and investments whcnever it was clear that direct 
colonial rule was on its way out. Thw, by 1954, the United 
States was providing no lcss than 8o per cent of the expenses 
needed by the French in theirwar to regain contrai ofVietnam. 
But when the French gave in, it was the Unitcd States which 
inherited the "burden" and which is now attempting to main-
tain its own neo-colonialist base in South Vietnam. 
lf the tum from direct colonial rule to the indirect form, 
neo-colonialism, is an express.ion of the weakncss of imperial-
ism, then it is also true that the ability ofthe imperialist powers 
to utilise neo-colonialist mcthods with some degrec of tcm-
porary success in a number of countries is a sign of the insuffi-
cient strength and maturity of the national liberation move-
ments in such countrics, as well as of the insufficicnt unity 
amongst the forces arrayed against impcrialism on a world 
scale. The balance of world forces today, and thc strength of 
the nationallibcration movemcnts in the different territories, 
are strong enough to force imperialism generally to rctrcat but 
not yct to overcome it utterly. 
ln thosc territories such as Cuba, or North Vietnam, where 
work.ing class power has been established, it has been possible 
to dig up the roots ofimperialism and prevent thc operation of 
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nco-colonialism. ln contrast, in Brazil and Indonesia, both 
much more powerful states than the two continental parallels 
given above, the ability of indigenous feudal and reactionary 
capitalist classes to occupy key politicai pos.itions and control 
important sectors of the economy, combined with the relative 
weakness and Jack of unity of the national libcration forces, 
notwithstanding powcrful Communist Parties in both cases, 
has lcd to temporary succcsses for nco-colonialism. Thus it is 
clear that a furlher strengthening and firmer cohesion of the 
national liberation forces within each particular country, 
together wilh the further advance and grcater unity ofall anti-
imperialist forces on a world scale, is required if neo-colonial-
ism is to be defcated and the peoples are to win their complete 
liberation. 

EARLIER fORMS Of NEO·COLONIALISM 

ln a certain sense, neo-colonialism is not an entirdy new 
phenomenon. Lenin pointed out that "finance capital is such a 
great, it may be said, such a decisive force in all cconomic and 
international relations, that it ill capable of subordinating to 
itself, and actually does subordinate to itself, even states 
enjoying complete politicai independence."• Lenin subse-
quently emphasised the necessity " to explain to and expose 
among the broadest masses of the toilen of ali countries, and 
particularly of backward countries, the deception systematic-
ally practised by the imperialists in creating, under the guise 
of politically independent states, states which are wholly 
depcndent upon thcm economically, financially and mili-
tarily."t 
For yean Britain exerciscd her power in clccisivc areas of 
the Middle East without, in Lhe main, wiclding direct colonial 
rule. Egypt (declared indcpendent in 1922), lraq (declared 
independent in 1927), lran (oever reduced to actual colonial 

• Lcnin, V. I.: ImptriafUm-T1u Higluit SIIJgujCapitllfism, 1916, London, 
1948 cdition, pp. 99-100. See •bo New York c:di1ion. 
t Lenin, V. 1.: Drqjl77wuM lllf.NlltiontJJIU!dQIIonUJl QJw.stiM,June 19110. 

Cdf~ettd IVMh, Yol. 31 PP 1#·151· 
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status), Jordan (proclaimed independcnt in 1946), a nd other 
territoties in this region were  part of the "British sphere of 
inRuence", although they enjoyed the constitutional status of 
independent states. Independcnce, in reality, was restrictcd 
not only by the fact of British economic domination, but by 
the military and politicai feuers placed on these independent 
states. British troops remained in the Canal Zone, and British 
bases in lraq. Behind King Faud and King Feisal stood 
Britain, as it was later to stand behind King Hussein. 
China, too, though exe•·cising nominal independence, was 
up to tbc time ofher liberation in 1949 the victim ofindircct 
forms of domination by imperialism. At first China was a semi-
colony of imperialism as a whole. Britain, the United States, 
France, Germany, ltaly, and Japan, ail had their investments 
in China. One had only to visit the old China of the 1930's 
under Chiang Kai-shek to witness the realities of foreign 
domination-the special " Intcrnational Settlcmcnts" in major 
ports under VVestern contrai, and S\1bject to thc laws of the 
VVestern powen; the VVestern "advisers" in government 
departmcnts, in the armed forces and police;• thc Western-
owncd factories and banks, and the Western-run newspapers 
and cinemas; and, above all, thc Western gunboats lying 
mcnacingly in the river outsidc Shanghai, an ever-present 
remindcr of the realities of powc1-. Before Jong Japanese impel'· 
ialism began to sharc more prominently in this domination of 
China, and in 1937 made hcr vain altempt to grab thc entire 
booty for bcrsclf. Aftcr 1945, with thc positions ofhcr impcrial-
ist rivais grcatly weakened, the United States attempted to 
stcp into Japan's shocs and turn China into her own neo-
colonialist base. This bid by the United States also failcd. 
For the United Statcs, the method of contJ'Olling a country 

without exercisingdirect politicai rule has bcen a long·standing 
one. For decadcs American imperialism pulled the strings ín 
Liberia, determincd its policies and ran its economy. The 
entire constitutional system was modelled on thatofthe United 

• Fonncr Bri1ish members of thc Shanghai police werc 10 gain notoriety 
after 1948 in •uppressing lhe liberation movement in Malaya. 
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States, and the Liberian currency was bascd on the dollar. 
lt was above ali in Latin America, however, that the United 

States fashioned and practiscd this tactic. Outwardly Mcxicans 
ruled Mexico, Venezuelans ruled Venezuela, the Bolivians 
ruled Bolivia, and so on. Porfirio Diaz, the hated dictator of 
Mexico, was a Mexican. Vincente Gomez, butcher of Vene-
zuela, was a Venezuelan, as was the tyrant Jimenez who fol-
lowed him. The bloody despot T rujillo was a son of San 
Domingo, and Batista, Cuba's sorrow, was Cuban-born. And 
il was the sarne in ali twenty Latin Amcrican republics. Out-
wardly they were indcpenclcnt-and conslilutionally spcaking 
they were independent in fact. But real power was not in the 
bands of the people of these countries. I t resided firmJy in Wall 
Street and Washington, acting through a most fearsome and 
corrupt brood of dictators. 
How U.S. domination of thesc tel'ritories was establishcd 
has bcen dcscribed by onc who helpcd to bring it about: 

" l spent thirty-tha·ee ycars and four months in aclive 
service as a mcmbcr of our country's most agile mililary 
force-lhe Marine Corps. I scrved in ali commissioncd ranks 
from seconJ lieutenant to major-general. And during t.hat 
pcriod I spent mosto r my time being a high-class muscleman 
for Big Business, for Wall Street, and for the bankers. ln 
short, I was a racketcer for capitalism . 

"Thus, I helped to makc Mexico and especially Tampico 
safe for Amcrican oil interests in 1914. I helped to make 
Haiti and Cuba a decent place for the National City Bank 
to collcct revenucs in ... I helpcd purify Nicaragua for the 
international banking house of Brown Brothers in tgog-
'912. I brought light to the Dominican Rcpublic for Amcri-
can sugar interests in 1916. I helped makc Honduras 'right' 
for American fruit companies in 1903 ... "• 

lt was by a combination of financial control and politicai 
pressure (at ali times rcsting on U.S. military might) that the 

• Bualer, Major Ge••eral Smedley D. ~ Smw, Novembcr 1935· 
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United States was able to dominate Latin America. This 
domination also rested on the readiness of a small upper crust 
of indigenous corrupt politicians and grafiers, together with 
semi-feudallandlords, to colla borate with the United States. 
A st.riking case was that of Cuba before '959· 

"The only foreign investments of irnportance (in Cuba) 
are those of the United States. American participation 
cxceeds go per cent in the telephone and electric services, 
and about 50 per cent in public scrvice railways, and 
roughly 40 per cent in raw sugar production. The Cuban 
branchcs of United States banks are entrusted with almost 
one fourth of ali bank deposits. "* 

Private American capital also owned most of the cattle 
ranches, and the major tourist facilitics, and had a dominant 
position in oil. Evcn as early as 1933, it was cstimated that 
Unitcd Statcs interests held more than $1,500 million of 
property in Cuba.t A  !ater estimate by the U.S. Dcparunent 
of Commercc put the figure of direct U .S. invcsuneuts in Cuba 
in 1958 at Sgs6 million. 
Little attempt was made to hide the fact that successive U .S. 

Ambassadors in Cuba manipulatcd the local administration in 
the interests of Amcrican big business, and often for the d.irect 
benefit of the firms which the Ambassadors themsclves 
represcnted. Arthur Gardner, U.S. Ambassador to Cuba from 
1953 to 1957, was particularly concerncd with the American-
owned Cuban Telephone Company; he had no difficulty in 
securing an increase in its rates. His successor, Earl E. T. Smith, 
"reccived his appointment through the influencc of John Hay 
Whitney, Rcpublican National Campaign Trcasurer."t 
Whitncy was a  largc stockholdcr in Freeport Sulphu1·, one of 
whose subsidiaries was Moa Bay Mining Company. It is said 
that one of Smith's first official acts as Ambassador was to 

• lnvtSimelll inCuba: U.S. Department ofCommerce, 1956, p. to. 
t Scbeer, Robert and Zo::itlin, Maurice: Culni, An Ameritfn Trllgtdy, 
London, tg«4, p. +fi. See abo New York, 1g63 edition. 
t ibid.,p.56. 
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secure a substantial tax reduction for the Moa Bay Mining 
Company.• 
As in Cuba, so throughout Latin America. Such dcception, 
robbery and domination was the reality of American relations 
with the countries to her south. American claims that she is not 
imperialist because she possesses no colonies are irrelevant to 
the real question. Quite apart from the fact that whenever it 
was convenient and possible the United States openly seized 
and he.ld on to colonies as ruthlessly as any other imperialist 
power-as she did in Puerto Rico, Hawaii, the Virgin Islands, 
Alru;ka, various Pacific islands and, until 1946, the Philippines 
-and ignoring the fact that after World War II the United 
States annexed a number of Pacific Jslands-the whole of 
Latin America was turned into a lucrative source of U.S. 
investment, limited in the main to producing raw materiais, 
both agricultura! and mineral, for American industry, com· 
merce and consumption, and compelled to import most of her 
manufactured goods and machines from her northern neigh-
bour. 
America's "anti-colonialism" is  a complete myt.h, for the 
real facts are that in Latin America the Unitcd States estab-
lished one of the cruellest and most bloody empires the world 
has ever seen, and one moreover which has been immensely 
pro6table for Wall Street, According to the United Natious 
Economic CommiMion for Latin America, the U.S. monop· 
olies received, in the period 1946-56, 3· 1 7 dollars for every doi lar 
invcsted there; in the sarne period profits amounting to s,6oo 
million dollars were shipped back to the United States. ln the 
fifieen years between 1947 and 1962 the influx of new U.S. 
investments in Latin America was 6,500 million dollars but the 
profits pumped out  reached 1o,ooo million dollars. For a 
country "without colonies", the United States has done not 
at ali badly. 
The United State~ did not lim.it herself to taking profits. To 
make this possible, she directed and distorted the economies of 
the Latin American countries, condemned them to become 

• ibid.,p. 56· 
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largely dependent on one or two commodities each-such as 
coffee in Columbia, tin in Bolivia, copper in Chile, bananas in 
Honduras, oil and more rccently iron ore in Vcnezucla-re· 
stricted thcir production ofessential food:;tuffs, and stiOed their 
industrial growth. Unitcd States Ambassadors have acted as 
aU-powerful monarchs, imposing their "advice" on nominaUy 
independent governments. This economic and politicaJ power 
has been backed up by military powcr, U.S. military advisers 
and instructors often playing a key role in the military services 
ofthe Latin American countries, which are ticd to military aid 
programmes, agrcements and al\iances. 
Thus, in essence, disguised mcthods of colonialism are not an 
entircly ncw form of colonial domination. Yct thcrc is some· 
thing new in thc cmergence ofneo-colonialism. This is demon-
strated by thc fact that between 1945 and 1965 some t,250,ooo 
pcople in sixty countries libcrated themselves from direct 
colonial rule and established their own sovercign govemments. 
Beforc 1945 disguiscd forms ofcolonial domination werc only 
practised in a minority ofterritories, mainly in Latin Amcrica, 
and only partially in the Middle East, As.ia and Africa. Today, 
however, so hcadlong has been the retreat of direct colonial 
rule that it can be said that neo-coloniaJism ho.r now btcome tht 
dominai!! form a11d is TIO longer lhe txceplion. 
Tbe tenn, in fact, though it describes aslraUgyofimpcrialism 
and not a  new stage, can only be understood as a strategy 
which has becomc predominant in a particular new phase of 
imperialism. This phase is one in which imperialism is faccd 
with the emergence of a powerful socialist camp, an unpre-
cedentedly powerful national liberation movement whosc 
pulse can be felt now cven in lhe smallest islands of Oceania, 
and a strong working class and democratic movement in the 
industrialised capitalist countries. Thc combination of these 
forces, and in particular the movement ofthe formerly oppres-
sed peoples thcmselves which has become a flood of anti-
colonial and anti·imperialist struggle, is sweeping away the old 
system of colonialism. I t is the very disintegration of thc 
system of direct colonial rule which has forced impcrialism to 
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turn lo ncw tactics. Thc anti-colonial and anti-imperialist 
revolution has not been confined to any one continent, nor to 
the colonies of any single power. lmperial.ist power is bcing 
shaken to its very roots in Africa, Asia, lhe Middle East, Latin 
America and thc Caribbcan-and the imperial.ist states of t..he 
U.S., Britain, France, Portugal, Spain, Belgium, and Holland 
are being forccd to surrender stale power  in their former pos-
sessions.l l is clear thata most profound and powerful historical 
process is at work; this process is the end of di rect colonial rule. 
The peoples of the world have weakened imperialism beyond 
repair. This epoch, which is witnessing the rise of socialism and 
the decline of capitalism, is also the epoch of the decline of 
eolonialism. 
Hence the turn by the imperialists to the strategy of neo-

colonialism. This new policy is not a maller of choice but of 
desperate necessity. lt is history which has driven the imperial-
ists to adopt the mande of neo-colonialism. 
We havc already noticed that indirect methods of domina-
tion have bcen tried out by the imperialists at an earlier stage. 
But lhe new phenomenon, neo-colonialism, is being attempted 
in the face ofthe emergence ofa whole series ofnew states ata 
stage in world history in which these states are being drawn 
irresistibly towards socialism. The laws of socialism are 
increasingly determining the courseofworld history. Today ali 
grcat popular movements, whether for peace, against fascism, 
against monopoly or for national independence, are being 
swept into the orbit of the great turnover of the world to 
socialism; and in this process thcy undcrgo changes and modi-
ficalions in their initial charactcr. Movcments for national 
independcnce can no Jonger be confined within the limits of 
ordinat·y bourgeois democracy as in lhe nineteenth century, 
for these movements today are anti-imperialist movcmcnts 
taking place at a time of mounting wcialist ascendancy in lhe 
world. The indcpcndent states in Asia, Africa and Latin 
America will increasingly turn in a socialist direction or make 
way for others that will certainly do so. 
A major aim of neo--colonialism therefore, in addition to that 
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of striving to continue the economic exploitation of the Third 
World, is to prevent the advance of the former colonial peoples 
to socialism. Hence the constant references by Western govern-
ment spokesmen to the importance of keeping these countties 
"with the \Vest". Hence the allempts to isolate them from the 
Soviet Union and other socíalist states. And hence, too, the 
use of anti-communíst propaganda to confuse the people. 
ln assessing what is new about neo-colon.ialism, it should be 

noted also that, on the basis of previous experience, impcrial-
ism has  refined and elaborated its mcthods. New subtleties 
and agencies havc bcen presscd into servicc, new instruments 
added, ncw personnel trained,  new weapons used. Each 
imperialist power has its own particular contribution to make 
to lhe arsenal of nco-colon.ialist weapons and forms, but taken 
as a whole ali these methods constitute  a veritable system of 
neo-colonialism. 

IMPERIALI S~I 'S SEARCH FOR NEW ALLIES 

That thc Westcrn powers werc compelled to retreat in the 
face of the advancing national liberation movements after the 
second world war, and that they rccogn.ised tl1e necd to come 
to terms with reality and find a new basis for thcir activities is 
revealed in the statcments of their leading spokesmen, who 
explain dearly both their dilemma and their ncw tactia. Thus, 
at the beginning of tg6o, "Africa Ycar", in which  a whole 
series of African states won their indcpendencc, Harold Mac-
millan, at that time British Premier, made his famous "wind of 
change" speech in Cape Town.• ln the course ofhis remarks 
he.said: 

"The most striking of ali the impres.sions 1 have formed 
since 1 left London a month ago, is of the strength of th.is 
African national consciousncss ... The wind of change is 
blowing through the continent. 
"Whether we like it or not, this growth of national con· 

• Macmillan, Harold: Sptteh to the Ho~ of Asaembly, Cape Town, 
South Africa, Fc:bruary 3, 1g6o. 
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sciousness is a politicai fact. We must ali accept it as a fact. 
Our national policies must take account of it . , . I sincerely 
believe that if we cannot do so, we may imperil the pre-
carious balance of East and West ... As I see it, the great 
issue in this second half of the twentieth century is whethcr 
the uncommitted peoples of Asia and Africa witl swing to 
the East or to the West. Will they be drawn into the Com-
muniu camp?" 

The sarne recognition of the reaUties of the situation and of 
the need to work out  a new approach is to be found in the 
speech made by General de Gaulle to French officers at Blida, 
on Dttember g, 196o, a full year before the ceasc-fire agree-
ment was made with the Algerian F.L.N, ln this speech De 
Gaulle pleaded with bis anny officers to appreciate what was 
happening in the world, to undentand that the old methods of 
outright suppression and domination by force of arms and the 
direct exercise of state power were becoming impossible, and 
that a new way must be found for "the work of France in 
Algeria" to "go on". As the speech makes clear, it was not 
for De Gaulle a matter of choice (and he makes no attempt to 
hide bis regret at what is taking place) but a question offacing 
the facu of life. 

"The work ofFrance in Algeria must go on, and it is only 
too evident that it cannot go on under the conditions ofyes-
terday. One may regret this, and you will realise that a man 
of my age and background may have bis regrets at that 
which probably could have been done earlier and which 
was left undone .. 
"But when one assumes national responsibiUties one must 

take the problem as a whole, as it is-and such as it is, it 
cannot be dealt with as in days gone by .. 
" ... the insurreet..ion, and ali that is connected with it, is 

taking place in a new world, in a world which is not at ali 
like the world I knew myselfwhen I was young. There is-
you are well aware of this-the whole context of emancipa-
tion which is sweq>ing the world from one end to another, 
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which has swept over our  Black Africa, which has swept, 
without exception, over ali those which once wcre empires, 
and which cannot but have considerable consequences 
here ... " 

In these two speeches one can sense the historie dilemma of 
the Western powers. Neither De Gaulle nor Macmillan greets 
the growth of national consciousness, the sweep of "the insur· 
rection", with open arms. On the contrary, their words are full 
of forebodings and sentiments of regret. Yet they also make 
clear that there is no intention of complete retreat; only of 
finding a  new basis on whieh to operate. 
For the United States the dilemma was equally acute-and 
the policy elaborated to meet the new situation basically the 
sarne. For ali the imperialist powers, the changed circum-
stances in which they found themselves meant an obligation to 
find new positions from which they could work not merely to 
maintain the essence of their former influence and safeguard 
their imerests but to launch new attack.s against the nalional 
Jiberation movements, and above ali, to ensure that "the 
uncommitted peoples of Asia and Africa ... swing ... to the 
\-Vest". 
ln the immediate post-1945 situation, as previously pointed 

out, the "Vestem powers had striven to crush the movements 
for national Jiberation-in Indo-china, lndonesia, Malaya, 
Jndia, Korca, the Philippines, Madagascar and throughout 
Africa. By rg6o this had become impossible, except in a few 
special cases. First in Asia, and thcn in Africa, the movements 
for indepcndence had become so powerful, and the world 
relation of forces meanwhile so altered, that the Western 
powers had to rccognise the fac!! oflife and allow the cstablish-
ment ofnew independent states. ln this situation, they decided 
to bend with the wind, to go along with the national move-
ments with the intention of obtaining a foothold within them, 
of exerting pressure on them, and moulding them to suit 
Western interests. Thus, Mr. Chester Bowles, former U.S. 
Ambassador to lndia, recommended the United States to 
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"identify our own self·interests with theirs", that is to say, 
with thc national liberation movements; and further, to 
"identify itself boldly with the social, economic and politicai 
revolution."• 
Similady, Sir Andrew Cohen, former bead of  the Africa 
Departmcnt of thc Colonial Office, a  former Governar of 
Uganda, anel subsequently  hcad of the  Department of Tcch-
nical Co-operation  which  has since been merged with the 
Ministl)' for Overseas Development, has argued that "success-
ful co-operation with nationalism is our grcatest bulwark 
against communism in Africa."t Explaining that "nationalist 
movements are bound to grow stcadily more powerful", h e 
suggested that "The intelligent thing is for Governments to 
recognise this early, and by skilful anticipation to try and guidc 
the cncrgies of nationalists into constructive channels".t l n 
this way, he hoped, the national movements would rcmain 
"fricndly to the Wcstern world". ~ 
To carry through this  tactic, the Westem powers rcalised 
that they would bave to find allics within the new states who 
would eo-operate with the \Vest, and allow thcir countrics to 
remain within the orbit of Westcrn influence-economieally, 
politieally, militarily and ideologieally. Such co-operation 
could seldom be absolute and al\-cmbracing, cxeept in the case 
of a few utterly unrepresentalive puppcts such as Syngman 
Rhee followed by PakJung Hi in Korea, or Diem followed by 
Ky in South Vietnam. 
Elsewherc, it was rather a question ofseeking out social and 

politicai forces which, in their own class intcrests, wou\d not 
push the national rcvolution too far nor allow the actions of 
their people to cndanger too greatly the interests ofthe Wcstern 
powers. [n most cases, the old pre-capitalist strata-feudal 
landlords, princcs, rajahs, sheiks and chiefs-were too dis-
credited. They had been a bulwark ofthc old colonial systenu, 

• Bowlc:t, Chener: 17u Con.scimc1 flj <J Li/Nr<JI, Ncw York, 1g&2. 
t Cohen, Sir Andrcw: British Poliq in CM,Pg A.[rUa, London, 1959, 
p. 6t. 
! ibid. 1Jibid., p. ''4· 
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and were no longer trusted by the people. The very fact that 
they had been protected and propped up by imperialist troops 
rendered them of little immediate value to imperialism in the 
new stage. These old traditional rulers had been such obvious 
enemies ofthe nationalliberation movements that the winning 
of national independence oonstituted a blow against them as 
well as against colonialism. 
Moreover, whereas the traditional rulers had been content 
to maintain the sarne economic and social system that had 
existed for decades, the new rulers thrown up by thc national 
movements represented classes which were interested in creat-
ing modero states, new industries, universities, towns and par-
liamentary institutions. This could not be clone on the basis of 
feudalism, stillless of lribalism. 
The Western powers have undentood that in this new epoc.h 
they can only have influence in the new states by operating via 
tlte new social forces wh.ich have been thrown up into positions 
of power by the national revolutioru; and this means, above 
ali, lhe new ~lite-the petty-bourgeoisie, the intelligentsia, the 
new administrators, technicians and military leaden, and the 
emerging indigenous capitalist forces. 
lf, as we have seen, the old system of colonial rule was, in 

essence, an alliance between external imperialism and local 
pre-capitalist forces, then neo-colonialism generally represents 
a new alliance, one between externa! imperialism and sections 
of the local bourgeoisie and pctty-bourgeoísie. Of oourse, in 
most cases, the alliance is more eomplex. Even before indepen-
dence, sections of the local capitalist class, as in Asia, were 
ready to co-operate with imperialism, although primarily the 
alliance under colonialism was with pre-capitalist forces. With 
the emergence of new states, the imperialists still utilise their 
old connectiom with feudalism and with tribal chiefs, as the 
experience ofNigeria, Ghana, Niger, Malaya, Indoncsia nnd 
the Sudan indicate only too well. I n some cases, such elements, 
in alliance with new capitalist forces, have constituted the new 
governments. ln other cases, where they have been squeezed 
out of positions of power, they have bee.n held in reserve by 
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imperialism, as a form of pressure against the new states, or 
thrown into battle whenever the moment seems opportune or 
the need is urgently present, in order to create difficulties, 
promete division and tension and so hinder the advance of 
these states. 
Under colonialism, for economic as well as politicai reasons, 

the imperialist powers were mainly concerned to maintain the 
feudal  or scmi-feudal structure of the colonies, treating these 
tcrritories solely as agrarian hintcrlands for their own indus-
trialised economies. Today, acting under conditions of neo-
colonialism, they can no longer Jimit their aims entirely in this 
way. I n  a world which is turn.ing towards socialism, the 
Western powe.n are concerned above ali to keep the former 
colonies from breaking out of the orbit of capitalism. However 
heavy hang the burdens of feudalism and tribalism on these 
ne.w states, no one seriously advocates the maintenance of such 
patterns ofsociety as being suitable for the kind oftransforma-
tions needed in the twentieth ccntury. The growth ofnew class 
forces in the Third World, and the pressure within the new 
states to build modern viable economie! and politicai systems 
faces the peoples with only two choices: either to take the 
capitalist path, or to strike out along the non-capitalist path in 
the dircction of socialism. An essential aim of neo-colonialism, 
therefore, is to keep the new states from marching in the direc-
tion of socialism. Unable to preserve feudal or semi-feudal 
societies as the mainstay oftheir inAuencc, the imperialisu are 
striving to pwh the new states a)ong a capitalist path, and 
openly to encourage and foster new capitalist forceswhich they 
hope will assist this task, without making it possible for such 
forces to become strong enough to end their dependence on 
imperialism. This, too, is an essential featureofneo-colonialism. 
ln many paru of Africa, where colonialism and white settler 

domination made tbe emergence of a capitalist class very 
d.ifficuh, the deliberate nurturing of such a class, commonly 
referred to as "a middle class", has been openly proclaimed by 
Western leaders as essential to this new phase. The Joint East 
African and Central Board placed its hopes on the prospect that 
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"an African middle class will emerge."• Similarly, the Federal 
Republic of Germany, in the general principies it laid down 
for it.sconferenccofWest Gcrman diplomatists at Addis A baba, 
October 1959, did not forget to emphasise tltat its policy 
towards Africa should be based on the understanding that 
" the social and economic structure must be stabilised by the 
building up of a  middle class" in the diffcrent African terri-
to•·ies.t These suggcstions have in practice been fol\owed both 
by Western Governments and by major monopoly finns 
operating in such territorics.! 
The sarne motive to create a new capitalist ally lay behind 
ali the Western-sponsored schemes for land refonn in Asia and 
Africa after '945· Under such  schemes, while feudalism and 
communal land systems were weakened, the majority of pea-
sants remained without land (or with insufficient good land), 
were denied credits, and were too poor to buy machines, good 
quality seeds, chemical ferlilisers and pesticides. At Lhe sarne 
time a stratum ofricher peasants carne imo existence, employ-
ing wage labour, and former  landlords ofl'en became Jarge-
scale capitalist farmcrs.'il It was on this stratum that the 
Western powers placed their hopes of providing a barrier to 
revolutionary change in the countryside. 
Neo-colonialism, as can be seen from the foregoing, is essen-
tially a product of the new cpoch in which we live. lt is  a 
temporary 1.actic of declining impcrialism, but a dying animal 
can be vicious and dangerous. Neo-colonialism has already 
caused heavy damage to the national liberation movements, 
anel will yet do more harm before it is finally laid to rest. 
I ts aims h ave been outlined-to preserve imperialist economic 

and stratcgic interests. This requires not only that former 
colonial countries remain undcr imperialisl domination in 

•&JtAfricsllllllRMdtJill, !:f3April, 1!).Y-I,P·!l9'· 
tTitlTilftl.J,Novemberl7,1959· 
t For more detaib .see Woddis,jad:: Afria-Tht Lion Awal.a, London, 
•96•, PP· 162-1g6. 
"j See: Woddis, Jack: "A!ia•s Pcuams in Revolt" (Modem Q#l4rltt{1, 
Vol. 8, No. 2. 1953);and Woddis,Jack: Africs, tk Rootsf.! &l!flit, London, 
•900, p. 31 e1. roll. 
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other forms so as to provide maximum profits for it, but 
that, a1ongside this process of robbery, a degree of indigenous 
capitalism should develop within these countries. There are 
two reasons for this latter aim of nourishing capitalism in the 
new states, one mainly economic, the other mainly politicai. 
The economic motive bchind the calculation to build capital-
ism is that thc feudal and other pre-capitalist forms of 
economy in the Third World have become barriers to thcir 
very exploitation by the big foreign monopolies. These coun-
tries have been so robbed and so held back that their ability to 
provide adequa te profits for ali the imperialist powers who wish 
to expand their e.xport of capital and expand their trade (and 
to provide for a  new local ruling class as well as coping with 
the expectations ofthe people) requires a measure of economic 
change which willlead to an expansion ofthe markct, and, to 
a limited extent, to technological development. Such economic 
change means a partia! break with pre-capitalist forms of 
economy. 
The politicai motive arises from thc world competition 

between the two systems of capitalism and socialism. The 
imperialist powers naturally wish as much of the world as 
possible to remain capitalist. They see theirworld bcingeroded, 
country after country falling into the hands ofits own workers 
and peasanl!. Ali their imperialist politicai ca\culations, ali 
their military plans-which require literally hundreds of 
overseas bases-will be upset if they are unable to continue 
their dominion over most of the world. Furthermore, the 
advance ofsocialism lowers their prestige and starts to under-
mine their very morale. Thc idcas ofsocialism and communism 
attract increasing mil\ions of peoplc from decade to dccadc. 
The great fear of the imperial is!! is that the majority of their 
own working people in the metropolitan bases will begin to 
question capitalism, will begin to think that if the rest of the 
world is turning to socialism there must be something in it. 
Hence, imperialism, through the agency of neo-colonialism, i! 
striving to nourish capitalism in the new states, to foster a clau 
with which it can co-operate, to give a fresh injection into the 
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world system of capitalism, and to  halt the drift to socialism 
which they fceJ is steadily drawing away the ground beneath 
them as the outgoing tide sucks away the sand from under 
one's feet by thc edge of the sea. 
I n endeavouring to opera te neo-colonialism, the imperialists 

have devised a whole series of forms which they regard as 
essential1o the fulhlment oftheir plans-forms which are con-
ditioned by and grow out ofthe very aims ofneo-colonialism. 
lt is therefore essential to understand more precisely what neo-
colonialism is and how it actually operates. 
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TI1e problem ofneo-colonialism is sometimes presentcd as if 
it wcre solely a question ofimperialism retaining and cxtcnding 
its economic control and influcnce after it has been compelled 
to surrendcr its politicai state powcr. Of course, economic aims 
are a decisive element of neo-colonialism, but it would bc 
wrong to limit the concept in this way. Ali those who have 
had direct expericnce of nco-colonialism describe it as a far 
more complcx and more comprchensive phenomenon. Thc 
T hird All-African Pcople's Conference, mceting in Cairo in 
March 1961, asscssing tlu: ncw dauge•-s arising for the inde-
pcndcnt statcs in Africa, adoptcd a spccial  resolution on neo-
colonialism, togetherwith another rcsolution on "The Liquida-
tion of thc Rcmnants of Imperialism", Thcse two resolutions 
describe, in considerable detail, the forms and methods of 
neo-colonialism and help one to understand ilS all-embracing 
character. They stress that "nco-colonialism, which is lhe sur-
vival of thc colonial system in spite of fonnal recognition of 
politicai independcnce in emerging countries which becomc 
thc victims of an indircct and subtle form of domination by 
politicai, ecotwmic, soci11l, military or technical mea11s, is the grcatest 
threat to African countries that havc newly won their inde-
pendence or those approaching this status." 
Kwame Nkrumah, too, has explaincd that thc metl1ods of 

the neo-colonialists are "subtle and varied" and tJ1at lhe neo-
colonialists "operate not only in the economic field, but a\so 
in the politicai, religious, ideological and cultural sphcres."• 

• Nkrumah, Kwame: Nto-Col«<inliJm, Thl LiJsl St4g1 of lmperinliJm, 
Londou, 1g65, p. il39· Sce also New York edition. 
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ln thc sarne way, the resolution on "Colonialism and Neo-
colonialism" adoptcd at the First Afro-Asian-Latin American 
People's Solidarity Conference, held in Havana,January 3-12, 
I g66, emphasises the all-round character of neo-colonial-
ism: 

"To guarantee its domination, impcrialism tries to des-
troy thc national, cultural and spiritual values of each 
country, and forms an apparatus of domination which 
includes national armed forces docile to their policy, the 
establishment of military bases, the creation of organs of 
repression, with teclmical advisers from imperialist coun-
tries, the signing of secret military pacts, the formation of 
regional and intcrnational warmongering alliances. I t 
cncourages and carries out coups d'état and politicai assas-
sinations to cnsurc puppet governmcnts; at the sarne time, 
in the cconomic field it rcsorts to dcceptive formulas, such 
as thc so-callcd Alliancc for Progrcss, Food for Pcace and 
othcr similar forms, while using international institutions 
such as the lnternational Monctary Fund and the lnter-
national Bank for Rcconstruction and Development to re-
inforce its economic domination." 

MOVINO TO PREPARED POSITIONS 

A full dcscription ofallthe methods used by neo-colonialism 
could fill volumes; but an examination ofsome ofits forros is 
essential for our undcrstanding of neo-colonialism. Two 
general observations necd to bc madc first, however. The 
rcsolution ofthe Third AII-African Peoplc's Confercnce rightly 
draws attention to lhe fact that nco-colonialism commcnces its 
operations even bcfore thc achievcme:nt of national indcpen-
dence. ln othcr words, neo-colonialism is a deliberatc move to 
prepared positions. 1t has alrcady bcen noted that in the period 
immediately following the second world war, the \Vestem 
powers, faced with thc neecssity ofretreating in thc face ofthe 
aclvaneing national movcments in Asia, did everything 
possiblc to prcvent Communists and other consistent anti· 
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imperialists from pal'licipating in thc new governments then 
emerging. 
Wherever t.hcy scnsc:d t.hat t.hey would have to give way and 

concede politicai independence the \Vc:stern powers strove to 
ensure that state power did not fali into thc hands of those 
who were not preparcd to co-operate with impcrialism. 
Thcy eagerly sought out and supportcd the most conserva-
tive and right-wing forces in the Third \Vorld mul.strovt lo bring 
filem out 011/.op bifou co11ceding independmce. This policy, which was 
pursued in Asia aftcr 1945, was to bc t.ricd out !ater both in 
Africa and in thc Caribbcan, as thc most rccent cxamplcs 
indicate. 
ln Basutoland (now Lesotho), as thc prcs.surc for indc:pen-

dcncc grew, stcps wcre taken to bring thc most politicaUy con-
serva tive forces out on top. Elcctions in April 1g65, prior to 
indcpendence, gavc a majority of votes to the Basutoland 
Congress Party anel thc Marematlou Frecdom Party; but thc 
British Government, dcspitc protests, handcd over  power to 
Chief Leabua, and his "National Party", whicl1 was openly 
backcd by thc Republic of South Africa and by West Ger-
many.• Swaziland does not yet enjoy indcpendence, but here, 
too, in anticipation of such an achic:vemcnt, thc British 
Govcrnmcnt has again taken stcps to cnsurc: that the most con· 
serva tive politicai forces in the country are the oncs to wbom 
power wil\ be givcn. Constitutional proposals publishcd in 
March 1966 pmpose independcnce for Swazi\and in 1970. 
Thc proposals providc for Swaziland to be an independcnt 
kingdom, under King Sobhuza II, with special guarantccs for 
thc 2,000 strong white minority which itsclf backs the royalist 
lmbokodvo Party. Ncithcr the Swaziland Progrcssive Party 
nor the Ngwane Libcratory Congress wcrc rcpresentcd at the 
confcrencc which prcparcd thc ncw constitution; and both 
these parties havc ca\lcd for its rcjection. But the British 
Government, true to its neo-colonialist ambitions, is dctcr-
mined to assist thc conservative and traditional forces to 

• Sincc indcpendence, Chicf Lc:abua has taken drastie stcps lO erush lhe 
oppoaition. 
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become the Government of Swaziland when it becomes inde-
pendent in 1970. 
In Guyana, throughout the period from 1953, when the 

Pcople's Progressivc Party, led by Dr. Cheddi Jagan, first won 
the elections and fonned the Government under the then-
existing system of limitcd internal self-govcrnment, the British 
and United States Govcrnments have dane everything possiblc 
to make sure that a P.P.P. Government was not in power at the 
time of granting independence. Dr. Jagan and his Ministcrs 
wcre first rcmovcd in 1953, after 133 days in office; an Emer-
gency was declared, the Const.itution suspended, and Dr. 
J agan and other leaders imprisoned. Aftcr a lapse of four ycars 
elcctions were allowed again, in 1957-but not before divisions 
had been created in the P.P.P., at first on an anti-Communist 
basis, but subsequcntly through  the incitement of racialist 
prejudice. Despite these difficulties, the P.P.P. emcrged as 
victors once again. But the Government st.ill rcfuscd to grant 
independence. ln the 1961 elcctions, the P.P.P. won foa-the 
third time running, this time gaining twenty seats out of the 
thirty-five. Once again, the British Governmcnt refused to 
grant Guyana independence. Increasingly it was made clear in 
the British and American press that, quite apart from thc 
British Government's own wishes, the United States was 
determined not to have Dr. Jagan and the P.P.P. heading an 
independent Government in Guyana. "One Cuba was 
enough", was their e.xcuse. Aftcr fires and widespread arson in 
1962, resulting in some $40 million damagc, and of C.l.A. 
engincered strikes and riots in 1963,• in whlch violent attacks 

'"Scejagan, Chcddi: Tire Wes1 M Trial, London, tg66, p. 303 ct fo\1. 
The tharg~ fil"3t made by Dr. jagan have been lnrgcly oonfinned by lhe 
reve!ations which followed the March 1967 iuuc of the Amcricnn joumal, 
llmnfxJriJ. It appcars that CIA funds were channel!cd via an organWnion 
known as the Gothnm Foundation, which in turn passed on thc: funcb to 
Dr. Jagan's opponenOI in Guyana via tbe Public Sc:rvice~ Intc:mational, a 
trade .secretarial of the lntemational Confedc:ralion of Frc:e Tradc Unions, 
dominated by the Americllfl unions affiliated to thü body. ln February 
tg67, Dr. Mnold Zander, head ofthe principal Amc:rican union affiliated 
to the PSI, oonfcMCd that bis own union had receivc:d oomidc:rable sums of 
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were made on Governrnent buildings and on Ministers-the 
British Govemment found that it had stiU not forced the 
overthrow ofthe P.P.P. Government.lt thereupon introduced 
new constitutional  changes at the end of 1963, providing for 
fresh ele<:tions, before the expiry of the tenn of office of the 
P.P.P. Government, and based on a system of proportional 
representation which could only intensify racial voting. It was 
opcn press comment in Britain at the time that the decision of 
the British Government not to grant independence to the 
P.P.P. Government was motivated largely by a desire to 
placate the United States. Tlu S&otsman commented that "It is 
certainly true that the Americans have made no secret oftheir 
antipathy to Dr.Jagan and bis Marxist views ... their views 
must certainly have been in :Mr. Sandys' mind when he made 
his dccision."• Writing in The Guardian, M.r. H. Hassal pin-
pointed what he regarded as the main motives behind the 
manocuvres to refuse conccding indcpendence to Guyana at 
that time: 

.. the hatred of J agan, the fcar of any brand ofSocial-
ism and the safeguarding of the 1-temisphere economically 
foa· Standard Oil, lnternational Tclephone, the United 
Fruit Company and others ... "t 

Terrorist actions against the P.P.P. and its supporters con-
tinued throughout 1964-and neither the police, nor Lhe 
British armed forces then prcsent, nor the Governar would 
lake the necessary steps to stop them. The intention of the 
British and U.S. rulers to make life impossiblc for the P.P.P. 
Government was obvious. It was under these difficult condi-
tions that elcctions in Guyana werc hcld in December 1964, 
the ncwly elccted Labour Govcrnmcnt in Britain rcfusing to 

money rrom the CIA betwttn 1958 and ag(i.j.. Two American citizeru who 
were ac:en oonstantly in Guyana during lhe 1g63 "atrike"-Mr. William 
Doberty and Mr. Howard l'vlcCabe-a.re both PSI officiab. (See T1u 
G1111rdian, April 17, 19{)7.) 
• Quatro in Jagan, ChWdi: op. cit., p. 3~~. 
t ibid. 
T.T.N.-j 
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set aside the anti-democratic conslitutional changes introduced 
by iu Tory predecessor. Again the P.P.P. emerged as the 
strongest party. lt secured 45·8 per cent of the votes, an 
increase of 3·2 per cent over 1961; the Pcople'sNational Con-
gress (P.N.C.), led by Forbes Burnham, secured 40·5 per 
cent, a dccrease of o·4 per cent; and Lhe Uni1cd Force, 12·4 
per cenl, a dccrease of 3·9 per cent. Thc P.P.P. alleged con· 
sidcrable irregularities to have taken place during the elections. 
There was certainly something strange about the proxy vote 
of 7,000; the P.P.P. reccived only 8·6 per cent oflhesc, com-
pared wilh its 45·8 per cent of the total votes. 
Without giving Dr. Jagan the chance to form a Government, 
the Governar called on Mr. Burnham, who formed a coal.ition 
with the United Force. \<\1ith the P.P.P. forced out of office, 
thc British Government, apparcntly reassured by a nod from 
Wall Street and Washington, was happy to "grant indcpen-
dcnce" to Guyana, 
The consequences wcre not long in following. U.S. loans, 
U.S. advisers, thc "Peace Corps", U.S. mil.itary and police 
instructors, U.S. training schcmcs, the transfcrcnce to a U.S. 
company of the handling of Guyana's rice trade, U .S. help to 
extend the airfield, a deal with thc powerful U.S. Reynolds 
Metal Company, and the granting of conccssions to big 
American and British oil companics. As Dr. Jagan has rightly 
commentcd, indepcndcnt Guyana is being "put up for auc-
tion"-and the main biddcr is the United States. 
The biltcr experience of Guyana fully bears out the point 
stressed in the resolution of the Ali-African People's Con-
fercnce that neo-colonialism is  a great thrcat to countries 
"approaching'' independcncc. 
The manoeuvrc carried out in Guyana, Lesotho and Swazi-
land was practisedcarlierin Malaya and Malta. It wasalsotricd 
in Zanzibar, but within 33 days of the island gaining indcpcn-
dence at the cnd of rg63,thegovernmcnt favourcd by Britain 
w:u overthrown by an anned rising supportcd by the pcople. 
TI1e rcsolution adopted by the Thlrd All-African l,eople's 
Conference significantly addcd Israel and Sout.h Africa to the 
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list of countries practising neo-colonialism. ln the case of 
lsrc~.el, one can note her military actions in the Middle East, 
as wcll as hcr activitics in Africa, in connection with which 
shc has sct up, with thc aid of U.S. funds, a special trade 
union college in Jsrael. Thc Republic ofSouth Africa is playing 
a particular rôle in helping to maintain Europcan domination 
ovcr a wide area of southern and central Africa, as shown by 
its activitics in rclation to South West Africa, thc former High 
Commission Territories, Malawi, Southcrn Rhodesia, and thc 
Portuguese colonies. 
Onc othcr general point necds to be made before c.xamining 
in more dctail thc different methods and forros ofnco-colonial-
ism. Tbe main countrics practising nco-colonialism are 
Britain, France, the Un.itcd States and \Vt";Stcm Germany. lt 
wiU be noticed that the first two of thesc four countrics had 
substantial colonial empircs at the end of thc sccond world 
war, while thc laucr two, although impcrialist powers, were 
without colonial possessions. • ln practising nco-colonialism, 
countries such as Britain and France suffer certain disadvan-
tages as cornpared with thc United States or West Gennany. 
Britain and France are known as former colonial powen and 
have bcen a main target ofthe nationallibcration movements, 
by whom they are naturally regardcd with considerable sus-
picion aftcr independence. The United States, on the other 
hand, comes in the guise of an "anti-colonial" power, without 
thc burden of a vast colonial em pire to explain away. Further, 
Britain and France have been considcrably weakencd eco-
nomically since the war, whi1e the United States is the 
dominant force in the capitalist world and its major military 
power. (These argumems about the United States apply 
largcly to West Germany as well.) 
Britain and France, however, start off with coruiderable 
cards in their hands as wcll, even t.hough they are economically 
and militarily lcss powerful. They already have all the neces-

• The United States, lU notioed earlier, had ,_colonial )XIIJXSIIioru, but 
iu main sphere of domination and investment wu in Latin Amttica where 
it did not cxen::ise direct statc pov.-cr. 
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sary cmmections and know·how; they have for years been ou 
the spot, able to sound out people, to win over supporters from 
the new élüe as well as from thc traditional rulers, to encourage 
British or French patterns of thought, to train military and 
technical cadres in their own institutions, to make use of 
personnel from the mctropolis who havc specialised fordecades 
in the problcms of the new states, know the countries, their 
languages, and thcir pcople, are familiar with thcir problcms 
and so on. They are therefore able at first to ensurc that thcir 
nacionais are retaincd in the new states, in key state and 
economic positions, as weli as in cducational and ideological 
institucions. Moreovcr, thcir previous polilical rule has made 
it possible for thcm to own and contrai thc key sectors of the 
cconomy ofthe newstates. A country emcrging from colonialism 
is virtually thc economic plaything ofthe monopolies connected 
directly with the former colonial power. 
For ali thcse reasons, a country like the United States cannot 

practise neo·colonialism in Africa and most of Asia in the sarne 
way as can the fonner colonial powers. lt virtually has to break 
its way in. Hence thc rcady use ofmilitary force by thc United 
States to establish it.s nco-colonialist base against both the 
fonner colonial power as well as against the ind.igenous nacional 
independence movement.s themselves, as for example in South 
Victnam and Congo (Kinshasa). Hence thc fantastic and open 
spcnding of millions of dollars simply to buy over individuais 
who would otherwisc fccl a certain aUcgiance and pu li towards 
the former ruling country. Hcncc the despatch ofthowands of 
"Peace Corps" workers to provi de a hcavy force of Americans 
"on theground" in competition with the thousands ofBrilish, 
Frcnch, or Belgian nacionais who have already been there for 
ycars. And hcnce, too, the heavy reliance on the C. LA. to 
gain rapidly by open assassination and coups d'état the kcy 
politicai positions and economic high·points which the oldcr 
colonial powers had achieved through years of paticnt work 
and with ali the advantages of being the power in possession. 
Nco-colonialism, therefore, takes placc under conditions of 

acute competition and rivalry betwcen the major imperialist 
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powen, and this ve1-y conflict gives rise to  divisions and insta-
bility in many of thc new states which  assist the aims of thc 
neo-colonialists. Thc seven year old conflict in Congo (Kin-
shasa), for examplc, is not simply onc bctween the national 
liberation movement and imperialism; it is equallyconditioned 
and shaped by the fiercc confiict between the various imperial-
ist powers themsclves, the United States striving to wcaken 
or oust the fonner Anglo-Belgian alliancc, and Francc and 
West Gcrmany aucmpting to gain thcir footholds, too. Even 
Italy andjapan are now cntering the sccne. 
Despitc their conflicts with onc anothcr, howevcr, the 
imperialists are finding it increasingly neccssary to combine 
their forces in order to hold baek thc national indepcndcnee 
movements. Collective forms of neo-colonialism, economie and 
military, are being forged, as a means of safeguarding and 
intensifying thc exploitation of the Third Wofid. At the sarne 
time, eaeh imperialist power strives to group around itselfand 
under its domination a number of new states which it hopcs 
will thus remain, in effect,  its dependcncies. 
The South East Asia Treaty Organisation (SEATO) and 
the Central Asia Treaty Organisation (CENTO) have now 
been supplemen1cd by 1he U.S.-sponsored Asian and Pacific 
mili1ary alliance known as ASPAC. The Uni1ed Stales is 
working for a similar military allianec in La1in America, cithcr 
through widening thc scope of the cxisting lnter-American 
Dcfence Board or by setting upa new Inter-American Force 
(l AF). ln the Middle East there have been the moves to 
establish an Islamic Pact, based on the most conservative and 
pro-Western states in the arca, and dirccted against the most 
consistendy anti-imperiaJist states, especially the United Arab 
Republic. ln thc economic sphere, the United States has 
established the Alliance for Progress covering Latin Amcrica; 
Britain has tried to utilise the Colombo Plan in Asia; and 
France and West Germany have utilised the Europcan Com-
moo Market to intensify thcir exploitation of the "associated 
states" in Africa. For Britain, thc Commonwealth has been 
particularly useful, both as an idea to which some heads of new 
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states have felt themselves drawn, and as an institution 
through which links with British imperi:1lism are maintained. 
Japan, too, has sought to establish a new grouping in lhe Far 
East, based on her growing influence and investments in 
Taiwan and South Korea, but with economic and politicai 
ambitions reaching much further afield, and recalling her 
earlier plaus for a "Co-prosperity sphere". 
The main driving force behind these economic and military 
alliances is the United States, which has become the principal 
supporter of neo-colonialism throughout the world. Without 
the economic and military backing of the United Statcs, the 
whole structure of neo-colonialism would collapse to the 
ground. At the sarne time, within this imperialist alliance 
itsdf, the United States moves ali the time against the positioru 
of its weaker allies, striving to become the inheritor of their 
formcr empires though without ruling these territories directly 
as colonial posscssions. Thus, in thc past twenty years, the 
United States has replaced Japan in South Korea, ousted thc 
French in South Vietnam, ended BritishandJapanese inOuence 
in Thailand, and is pressing on British and French toes 
throughout Africa, Asia, the Middle East and the Caribbean. 

NEO·COLONIALISM'S POLITICAL WEAPONS 

There are four main fields in which neo-colonialist activities 
are expresscd-political, ideological, military and economic. l t 
is not possible in this short booklet to examine these in any 
detail, but it is useful to draw attention to some of the main 
ways in which neo-colonialism operates. 
ln the politicai field, one can note at the outset British 

imperialist insistence on participating in drawing up the con· 
stitution of countries about to become independent. Jn this 
way. in addition to suggesting clauses which will directly safe· 
guard illl intcrests, it makes proposals intcnded to saddle the 
new states with problems which weaken them and enablc lhe 
old game of "divide and rule" to be continued even afl.er 
independence. Sometimes this takes the form of complete par-
tition, as in the case of India and Pak.istan (with the added 
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problem of Kashmir thrown in for good measure). Somctimes, 
as in the case ofNigeria, regionalism within the territory is the 
means utilised, Attempts were made to impose similar regional-
ist patterns on Ghana and Kcnya, but thcse failed in thc face 
of thc refusal of the national movements to accept such a 
structurc. France played the sarne game of divide and rulc in 
Africa; the nvo administra tive biO<:S-French Equatorial Africa 
and French West Mrica-were split up into fourtecn different 
states, each with only a few million inhabitants. Frcnch 
influence was able subscqucntly to link most of these togethet· 
with Malagasy into the Common Organisation of Afdcan 
States and Malagasy (OCAM).• The existence of so many 
separate states within this grouping has made it easier for 
France to continue its influence over each as well as over the 
whole in a way which might not have been so easy if Jarger 
independent states had been created out of the former French 
colonics in Africa. I n Latin America, the U nited States h as 
fully utilised the Organisation of American States (OAS) as an 
institution through which it can exercise its power over the 
whole continent, acting behind the mask of a regional organi· 
sation of independent stales instead ofhaving to act always in 
its own direct name. 
A major politicai objective of ali the imperialist powers is to 
inAucnce the kcy personnel in the ncw states. ln the case of 
fonner colonial powers, it is possible, at least in the first years 
of independence, to ensua·e that former colonial officials and 
civil servants from the mctropolis are retained in different posts 
in the state, including economic institutions, the police and 
thc armed forces. Their whole background, training and out-
look iii fies them for assisting the newly liberated peoples, and 
they become an obstacle to genuine advance. ln Malaysia and 
Singapore, as well as in Malawi and Kcnya, British intcl-
ligence officers are nill employed by the indepcndent govern· 
ments of these countries. Numerous Belgian "advisers" are to 
be found in govcrnment and state positions in Congo (Kin-
shasa), as are French "advisers" in most of the fonner French 

• Guinea and Mali do not bdong to OCAM. 
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colonies in Africa. There may be some former colonial officials 
who sincerely wish to a.ssist the new states, but the majority of 
them, whatever may be their views, are willy-nilly part of the 
imperialist establishment which trained them, moulded their 
outlook and continues to rctain them preciscly because they are 
still able to render a servicc. 
ln addition to Lhe rctention of former colonial officials and 

civil servants, the colonial powcrs havc taken steps to train and 
send out to the new states additional personnel who are 
employed as technicians, advisers and consultants. The British 
Govemment has even set up a special Department of Tech-
nical Co-operation, under Sir Andrew Cohen, former head of 
the African Department of the Colonial Office. This new 
Department was started olf with a stalf of one thousand and a 
financial allocation of [30 million. The Times commented (26 
June 1962) that visitorsfrom the new Statcs to the Department 
"do not feel that it bears the taint of nco-colonialism". It may 
not official!y bear the "taint", but nco-colonialism is its real 
purposc, and since it was established it has beco busily cngaged 
in training, selecting and placing British pcrsonncl {some of 
whom have prC':viously worked in British colonies) in positions 
in the new states. l n Jiaison with British intelligence scrviccs, 
this Dcpartment also ensures a close scrutiny of ali individuais 
who apply for overseas posts via its channels, and secs to it 
that thosc who are regarded as politically unsuitable are 
rejected. Since the advent of a Labour Government, this 
Department has bt:en takcn over by the ncw Ministry of 
Ovcrscas Development, but t.hat astute initiator of much of 
Britain's neo-colonialist policy, Sir Andrew Cohen, is  still 
retaincd and is gcnerally rcgardcd as the power behind tbe 
Ministry, whoever happens to hold the official post ofMinister 
at any particular time. 
The changing shapc ofthe British Commonwealth is finding 

other appropriate changes in the structure of thc British 
Government's institutions. The Colonial Office has now been 
wound up, and becomcs the Dcpendent Territories Division of 
the Commonwcahh Office-itsclf thc ncw name for the 
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mcrged Commonwealth Relations Office and Colonial Office. 
At the sarne time, it should not be thought that this rneans an 
actual diminution of the activity of British irnperialist institu· 
tions in relation to the colonies and former colonies. fn fact, 
as thc Timu reminds us (3ojuly 1966): "The Colonial Office 
has for many years been expanding its specialist and technical 
services. Many of these specialists are now to be found in the 
Ministry of Overseas Devclopment. Others continue by 
invitation to work for governments which they have earlicr 
helped to independence, which is ali in tbe tradilion." 
For former colony-owning states such as France and Britain 

the placing of pcrsonnel in the new states is, in many ways, 
more simple than it is for the United States or West Germany, 
at least in thc initial stages. The !alter do not straight away 
have the necessary contacts; sometimcs even languagc presents 
a problcm. lior this reason they are obliged to use different 
mcthods and evcn create new institutions in arder to secure the 
placing of their own personncl in the new states. 
One such institution is the American "Peace Corps", which 
has now been in existence for five ycars. Official propaganda in 
the United States, and to some extent in Britain, has attempted 
to presem the Corps as a body of idcalistic young Americans 
who, in a noble spirit of dedication and self-sacrifice, have 
given up their comfortable conditions at home to work in 
uncongenial climates and undcr primitivc conditions in order 
to assist the devdoping countries to build up their economies 
and thcir social and cultural institutions. Thcre may wel\ be 
such sincere individuais among the members of the Peace 
Corps, but ironically the vcry prescnce and behaviour of such 
personncl helps to mask its true character and evento assist its 
real purposes. Directed by Robert Sargent Shriver, a former 
manager ofa large U.S. trading firm, anda one·time member 
of the Office of Strategic Services (O.S.S.), andor the Central 
Jnte11igence Agency (C.J.A.), the Corps comes under the 
"foreign assistance" programmes of the U .S. State Department, 
and acts on the basis ofthe "mutual security law", its expenses 
being listed in the Federal Budget under "mutual security". 
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Already by 1963 its annual budget was over Sroo million. 
The Peace Corps~ even if its members are not ali aware of 

it, assists the C.I.A. by providing it with additional sources of 
information, especially on individuais and economic develop-
ments. The most innocent-seeming snapshots of beauty spots, 
ofnew buildings, ofinteresting terrain-all are invaluable raw 
material for the C.l.A.• A furthcr role ofthe Peace Corps is to 
popularise ''the American way oflife", and it is precisely in this 
field thal a fcw well-mcaning innocents unwittingly assist. The 
ideological role ofthe Corps is indicated by the very high pro-
portion of its members who are employed as teachers. 1t has 
been reportcd that at least half the faculty in every Ethiopian 
secondary school is a Peace Corps member. ln Sicrra Leone, a 
quarter of the teachers are Arnerican. ln Tanzania, it was 
stated by President Nyerere in 1g65 that, by a strange coinci-
dence, opposition to his proposals on the one party system and 
the constitutional changes then being proposcd carne primarily 
from students attcnding schools whcre the teachers were 
Ameriean Peace Corps members. 
The importance altached to the Peace Corps by the Ameri-

can Government is shown by its rapid growth-from 700 
"volunteers'' working in 13 coumries ín 1961, to 5,000 members 
in 45 countries in 1963, with a  1965 target of 14,500 overseas 
workers. After a visit to Washington in 1963, Mr. Philip Good-
hart, British Mcmber ofParliament, reported that reeruitmcnt 
to the Corps was taking place at the rate of 3,000 a month. Of 
the 3,000, after a check-up comparable with "the vetting 
procedure of our own (i.e. British) security services", about 
one in five are selected.t Peoplc with left-wing or progressive 
views are rigidly excluded by the U.S. security forces. 
The examplc of thc U.S. Peacc Corps has becn followed by 
West Gennany which has established similar boclies with the 

• The rcccnt revclations conceming the C.I.A.'!., seerct conncctions with 
thc Amcritlln National Student l\$sociation throw further light on the 
mcthods ofthisorganisation. (5c<' T1u 77mu, Fcbruary 15, 1g67,and the 
March rg67 iauc of llampoTts.) 
t Daily Ttlrtrnf;lr, Scptember ~~. rQ63. 
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samc objective in mind. In 1963 the \Vcst German government 
set up a Gennan Development Service, an organisation of 
"development aiders" based on thc American Peace Corps 
model. At its founding ceremony, thc Deve\opment Aid 
Ministcr described the new Scrvice as "a ncw and perhaps the 
most important instrument of our development policy."• 
There is \iule auempt to hide thc real purposcs of the Scrvicc. 
"The new corps is in the first place politicai; this is uuarmed 
gucrrilla warfare."f Significantly, the director of the U.S. 
Peace Corps himself, Robert Sargent Shriver, visited West 
Germany in 1g64 to advise thc West German Government on 
its Development Servicc, which the West German press 
admits is based on the Amcrican model. The first "develop-
mcnt aiders"-35 of tbem-started work io mid-rg64. The 
extension of this service was expected to take place very 
rapidly, the 1965 aim being t,OOO members already working 
ovcrseas. The annual expenditurc on the project is ten million 
marks. 
This is by no mcans the fui I extcnt of special West German 
agencies to penetra te the developing countries in lhe interest! 
of the West German monopolies and sta te interests. There is, 
for example, the lnstitutc for lntemational Solidarity, which 
is financed both by thc Christian Democrat Party and by the 
Statc. One report states that the ammal subsidy  for this 
institute from the federal budget is 4·5 million marks.t One of 
the functions of this lnstitute and its leading personnel is to 
intervene politically and financially in the affairs of other 
eountries. Its particular target is Latin America. The lnstitute 
was foundcd in 1962 by Heinrich Gewandt, a Christian 
Democrat member of Parliament. 1 ts directors include thc 
Wcst German Dcfence Minister, Kai Uwe von Hassel, and two 
other Minlsters, Heck and Dollinger. The aims ofthis institute 
as described in the West Gennan press are "to influence the 

• Blllktin tÚJ Prtm 1111d lnfurmt~li~ruamlts da B1111dtsrt~g, Bonn, june 25, 
ig6J. 
t K~/niJch# Ruttd.tdUIU, May 19, 1g6s. 
! /Rr Spitgtl, !Iamburg, 12, 1g65. 
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economie and social structure ofthese eountries (i.e. especia!Jy 
Latin America) by establishing contacts with young politicians 
and economists. "• 
Jn concentrating on Latin America, this West German 
Institute has attracted the sympathetic interest of the U.S. 
State Department which does not always find it convenient to 
pm'Sue its objectives in Latiu America too openly. I n 1963, 
Gewandt visiled thc U.S. State Dcpartment. According to 
Dtr SpUgel, t he was given cvery encouragement with his plans 
since "Washington was looking for allies in Latin America in 
its struggle against rapidly growing Fidelism." A specific task 
ofthe Institute is the founding ofChl'istian Democratic Parties 
in Latin America. ln this respect, it is common knowledge in 
West Germany as well as in Chile, that Gewandt and his 
Institute played a prominent part in securing the electoral 
victory of Eduard Frei and bis Christian Democrat Party in 
the 1964 elections in Chile. 

"Although Eduard Frei, candidate of the Cl11·istian 
Democrats, won the absolute majority, the candidate of the 
Popular Front, Salvador Allendc, won 46 per cent of all the 
votes. What would have been the rcsult of the elections if 
the Christian Democrats of the Federal Republic had not 
energetically intervencd in favour of Frei, using various 
mcans, including money?"! 

West Germany did not have to wait long before making use 
of its new ally. A spccial "assistanee" programme was drawn 
up in Bonn for the ncw government in Chile. "Chilean politi-
cians and joucnalists", wrote Der Spiegel1f "soon noticed that 
the planncd reforms of the new Frei government sometimes 
resembled Federal German laws to the very wording." 
Another function of Gewandt's lnstitute is that of training 

• Dw KllrieT, West Betlin,Ja.nuary 13, 1g65. 
f1!:l,1g65. 
f Hamkl$6/all, Dl.meldorf, Ü<:tober 16-17, 196+ Sec aba, lhrSpirttf, 12, 
1g6,5: "Heinrich Gewandt can boast ofhelping decisively to achicve victory 
for Eduardo Frei", ibid. 
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personnel from the developing countries, in arder to be able to 
influence potentialleaders. A report in Handelsblalt stated that 
"quite a numbe:r of the 250 studcnts who have so far becn 
trained by the ' lnstitute for lnternational Solidarity' have 
advanced to topgovcrnmentpositions."• Apparently, Gewandt 
panicipatcd in  the opening ceremony of an institute in Blida, 
Algeria, "which is  to train politicai  lcadcrs in African coun-
tries."f T hc cxpectations that pcrsonncl from overseas who 
havc bcen trained in West German institutions will prove of 
value to West German companies and state interests is openly 
voiced in the West German prcss. T he Programme Director of 
the Gcrman Foundation for Dcveloping Countries, in West 
Berlin, has stated: 

.. on those who have gene through our hands it will be 
possible to rely to a much largcr degree, and it will be 
possible to launch them into key posts in thcir countries and 
to ever and again give them a backing from Gcrmany by 
supplying scientific material, industrial connections and 
professional assistance."t 

West Germany has a whole serics of additional institutions 
and agencies which assist the Govcrnment to pursue its nco· 
colonialist aims in the developing countries. Jt has been esti· 
mated that thcrc are more than 250 statc, semi-state and 
privatc organisations and lhirtcen ministries in W'est Gcrmany 
dealing with such questions, and that between 1956 and 1962 
no less than 895 million marks was spent by the Government 
alone on such bodies and lheir activitics ovcrseas.'il Particular 
use is apparently made of "cultural" institutions, thc most 
prominent ofthcse being the Goethe Irutitute for the Propaga-
tion of the German Language and Culture Abroad, with head· 

• Dec:cmbcr2J, t!)64. 
t Frtml.jurkr AlZ,lfflrinl .{ri/11111, April 22, 1g65. 
t Dankworu, Dietcr: 011 1M P.s~v './ GmM11 Dn~fti/Jmlnl Aitl, Bonn, 
tg62, p. 16J. 
See 1M N~fiJm of 1M li' ui Gnman Ftdn'l Rtpubl~, published in 

lhe Gennan Democratic Republic, 1g65, p. 230. 
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qtULrtcrs in Municb. Financcd by thc West German Govern· 
ment to the extent of twcnty million marks a year, this 
institute now directs ali the cultural institutes abroad which 
were formerly under the Wcst German Foreign Office, though 
the latter still exercises funct.ions ofsupervision. 
l n Britai o, too, there are a number of agencies and bodies 

concerncd with sending pc.rsonnel to the former colonics, and 
with training people from the new states. The close connection 
between " technical training" and imperialist strategy was 
revealed in a lettcr to Tlte Times* by Professor Henry Richard· 
son, Visit.ing Professor at the Faculty of Administrativc 
Sciences, Middle East Technical University, Ankara, Turkey. 
Explaining that this university caters for students throughout 
the Middlc East, and suggesting ways by which the Ministry 
of Ovcrseas Development (whose origins and purpo:ses have 
been explained above) can assist, Professor Richardson 
explains that Lhe university is "assisted by various countries, 
including Britain and the United States, and by such bodics 
as O.E.C.D. and CENTO". Clcarly, a militai)' bloc such as 
CENTO would havc no interest in the univcrsity unless it was 
making a contribution, in one form or anothcr, to the military 
objectives of this alliance. 
The fact that such irutitutions as universities can be involved 
in the neo-colonialist plans of govcrnmcnt is strikingly shown 
by the remarkable examplc of thc Michigan Statc Univcrsity, 
and its role in South Vietnam. ln the spring of '955 thc U.S. 
Vicc-President at that time, Mr. Richard Nixon, allcgedly 
approached Mr.John Hannah, the President ofthe Michigan 
State University, and asked him to assist in carrying out a 
project that had apparently bccn decided on by tl1e National 
Security Council.t Officially the project was to be part of 
the Intcmational Co-operation Administration programmc of 
assistancc to underdeveloped countries. The "assistancc" 

• November 16, •964· 
t For full dt:taill ofthis connivance oflhe Michigan Stale Univel'!lily wilh 
the S1ate Departmenfl plans in South Viemam. xe HIIUI tN Unitd Stt:Us 
Gt!l/nwllwi in Vit/Mm by Robert Sc:hecT, Califomia, •96.S· 
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proved to be quite bizarre. As Mr. Schcer explains, it was to 
"fill a special nced". This "special need", which involved 54 
professors and two hundred Vietnamese assistants, is explaincd 
by Mr. Shecr in thesc words: 

"The Geneva Accords had prohibited increascs in the 
strength of either side through the introduction of 'ali 
typcs ofarms' or build-ups in troop strength. The presence 
of the Jnternational Contrai Commission (made up of 
nationa!s ofCanada, Poland and India) offered thc prospect 
ofunfavourablc publicity to the Unitcd States ifits Military 
Assistancc Advisory Group (M.A.A.G.), United Statcs 
Operation Mission, or C.LA. agents opcrated openly. The 
Michigan group would serve as 'cover'." 

Under this "cover", the Michigan university professors 
wcnt to work rcorganising thc policc and sccurity forces for 
Dicm, the puppct dictator of South Vietnam. The head ofthe 
Michigan State University School of Police Administration, 
Art Brandstatter, was one of those seconded for this purpose. 
Under his training programme, Diem's Palace Cuard was 
supplicd with guns and ammunition which the Michigan State 
Universily professors obtained from thc U.S.-M.A.A.G. The 
old French-trained Sureté type detective force was transformcd 
into a Victnamese Bureau of Investigation, modellcd on the 
Amcrican F.B.I. The police force was turned into a para-
military unit, and trained especially to dea\ with popular 
uprisings against the Diem dictatorship. To "pacify" the 
coumrysidc, a 4o,ooo-strong Civil Guard was established. 
lmmigration authoritics were given finger-print training, and 
ali govcrnment departments were traincd in maintaining 
security dossiers. The monthJy rccords of tl1e project tell of 
guns, amnmnition, vehicles, grenades, handcuffs, and tear-gas 
cquipment passed by the Michigan professor'S to thc United 
States protcgés in South Vietnam. As Mr. Schcer explains, 
"From r955 to 1g6o, the Michigan team had the major re-
sponsibility for training, equipping and financing tbe police 
apparatus for Oiem's slate." 
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Understandably enough, onc project head cynically com-
mented: "Knock it out of your head that 99 per cent of 
university guys are educators-they are ali operators." 
This is undoubtcdly an exaggcrated view, but at thc same 
time the Michigan State Univcrsity project certainly illus· 
trates that where neo-colonialism and plotting against the 
peoples of the Third World are concerncd, there is no end to 
the various subterfuges which the impcrialist powers use. "Not 
everything is what it seems" would appear to be a golden rule 
when cslimating thc role of various Western controllcd insti-
tutions opcrating in the dcveloping countries. The C.I.A., in 
particular, functions in a variety of guises, and ulilises many 
othcr existing bodies. lt has even sct up business companics 
which are, in rcality, C.I.A. agencies. This is true, for cxample, 
of the Western Entcrpriscs Inc., Taiwan, and the New Asia 
Trading Company in India. There areseveral finns in Nigeria, 
too, which are disguised C. LA. agencies. 
Trade unions are another field in which the C.l.A. is active.* 
On his return to thc United Statcs, afler touring Africa, Mr. 
Richard Nixon, fonner U.S. Vice-President, stated: "It is of 
vital importance that the American Governmcntshould closely 
follow what goes on in the trade union sphere, and that 
American consular and diplomatic rcpresentatives should get 
to know the trade union leadcrs of these countries intimately 
... '' Explaining the purposes ofsuch activity more specifically, 
George Cabot Lodgc, son of t.he former U.S. Ambassado•· to 
Saigon, has said: "Our Joreign policy cannot be successful unless it 
spccifically includcs and gives priority to thc activitics ofwork-
ers' organisations in thesevast areas."t Mr. Lodge explains that 
"many unions (in developing countries) could not afford 
politically to accept aid from the U.S. Government. 1t would 
make them appcar to be agcnts of thc Unitcd States, which in 
neutral arcas is sometimes inadvisablc." He thcrcfore outlines 

• See cspecially Morris, Golrge: C.I.A. nnd Amfflc411 LnbWT, New York, 

•967· 
t Lodge, George Cabot: SJ1tnrlwds qf Dtm«rnq-Ltlbour in tht ~~ 

CclurttriiJ, 1962, New York, p. xii. 
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a variety of methods and guises through which Am.erican 
finance can be channelled from employers and government 
bodies via the AFL-CIO, via the International Confederation 
of Free Trade Unions and its Trade Secretariats, and via dif-
ferent "aid" projects, the funds passing from the U.S. to 
governments in  the T hird World which, in their turn, pass 
the financcs on to trade union leaders supportiug U .S. policy. 
A particular American agency conccrned with union matlers 

is the American Institute for Free Labour Development 
(AIFLD), a body which is largely sponsorcd and financed by 
American business interests. On its Board of Trustees and 
amongst its sponsors are such people as Pcter Grace, who has 
industrial and banking intercsts in a numbcr ofLatin American 
countries, and Charles Brinckerhoff, a director of the huge 
Anaconda copper company. Its director, William C. Dohcrty, 
ha.s explained "There are many advantages to busincss 
involvcment in AIFLD .... Business support for AIFLD also 
shows Latin-Amcrican workcrs that not ali bis businessmen 
have horns." The AJFLD was parlicularly prominent in 
Cuyana in 1963, where its involvement in the rioting and 
hooliganism against lhe P.P.P. Government headed by Dr, 
Jagan, was commented on quite freely in the American press.• 
On the basis of this experience, an Afro-American Labour 
Centre has bcen set up for Africa, with similar aims and 
business backing as theAIFLD which operates mainly in Latiu 
America. A buUetin of the Afro-Amcrican Labour Centre, for 
March, 1965, makcs clcar one of lhe main motives in sctting 
up this institulion; "It will also cncomage labour-management 
co-operation l11 expand Amen'can capital irweslmmt irt the African 
TlatÍIJTIS." 

From all the forcgoing it should be apparent that a major 
agency of American neo-colonialism is the C.I.A. and other 
bodics connccted with the sccurity orgaru. British, French, 
West German and other West European intelligence and 
Stturity services perfonn a similar service for their rcspective 

• FordeLIIils, seejagan, Cheddi: '11r4 Wutcon Trial, op. dt., pp. 274-304; 
and Reno, Philip: Tltl Ordal of British Guim111, Ncw York, 1g64, pp. 5~57· 
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Governmcnts. Revelations of C.I.A. plots and conspiracies, 
successful in some cases, unsuccessful in others, are almost 
commonplace.• The hand of thc C.I.A. was obvious in the 
overthrow of Mossadeq in Iran ( 1953), and of the Arbenz Gov-
crnment of Guatemala ( 1954), as wcll as in the murder of 
Lumumba (1g6o). lt was almost certainly present in thc 1965 
coup against lndonesia, as well as in  a numbcr of coups in 
Latin America. 
At the sarne time, it would be incorrcct to advance a kind of 

"theory of conspiracy" as the sole e:'<planation of the reverses 
that havc taken place in a numbcr of countrics in rccent years. 
Thcre have ccrtainly becn plots organised by thc C.J.A. and 
it would bc unwisc to underestimate the activities of this 
institulion or of the intelligence and espionage organisations 
of other imperialist powers; but such agencies can only opera te 
within certain given condilions. They cannot remove a govem-
ment unless they have something to instai in its place; and 
those wbo ate hoistcd into power in this way, even wben they 
govern by absolute terror and repression, need to base them-
selves on spccific social forces. The intelligence agencies of thc 
West have for years been actively engaged in plotting against 
the Soviet Union and, in more recent years, against other 
socialist countries. If they havc scorcd no striking succcsses 
here, it is because the strata and social classes (i.e. landlords 
and capitalists, together with peuy-bourgeois forces allicd to 
these circles) no longer exist as classes, or havc becn greatly 
diminishcd and are firmly controllcd by socialist states lcd by 
revolutionary parties. 
l n thc new states of Africa and Asia, howevcr, as wcll as in 

the Lalin American countries, there are internal forces with 
which neo-colonialism can ally itsclf. Fcudallandlords anx.ious 
to maintain or regain thcir former economic status and pri"i-
lcged position in socicty; traders and speculators who fcar 

• See, for example, Wile, David ancl Roa, ThomruJ B.: 'l1u lm.i.sibl, 
Gtwnnmmt, New York, 1g(i4; London, 1!)6~. See abo lhe widc:spread rev.::la. 
tioru ofC.I.A. activity amo"8St organisatiollJ of 'tudcnt.s, laYI)":n, jouma]. 
istJ, tradc unioru, etc., which followed thc RmR/Nirll expo~urc ofMardl tg67. 
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the advent ofsocialism and wish to continue as middlemcn of 
the big international monopolies; sections of the new élite, 
bribed and corrupted, in a hurry to grow rich on the fruits of 
officc before the undernourished miilions demanda reckoning; 
ali the hangers-on of capitalism, the 1wuveaux richts the 
career boys and diplomaLs, thc police chiefs and generais, ali 
the nauseating imitators of lhe most decadcnt and parasitical 
classes in thc West, described wilh such withering scorn by 
Frantz Fanon as "a sort of little grcedy caste, avid and 
voracious, with thc mind ofa huckster, only too glad to accept 
thc dividcnds that the fom1er colonial powcr hands out to it.'"1' 
lt is through these social forces that thc Westcrn powers 
influence affairs in thc countries of the Third \ Vorld; and an 
cssential aim of neo-colonialism is prccisely to nurture and 
mould such strata. As Amilcar Cabral, lcader of the pcople of 
"Portuguese" Guinca h as explained,f one of the essential aims 
of noo-colonialism "is to ca·cate a false bourgcoisie to put a 
brakc on thc rcvolution, and to cnlargc the possibilities of the 
pctty bourgeoisie as a neutraliscr of the rcvolution." And in 
pursuit of this aim, the imperialist powcrs utilise ali thc forms 
of neo-colonialism. 
Particular atlention is paid to the whole field of idcas and 

sources of information. ln most countries of the Third World 
the mcans of communicalion-press, radio, tclevision, educa-
lion-arc largely influenced by, and oftcn in the hands of 
representatives ofthe Western Powers. ln Africa, forexamplc, 
thcre has been a big move in by big Western prcss monopolies 
in thc past few years, Lord Thomson and Cccil King in par-
licular assuming a commanding position in a number of coun-
tries.t The same kind of COillrol is to be seen in Asia and Latiu 

• Fa110n, Jo"ranl~: ~DIV'IInfli, Paris, •963·0 p. 141. 
t Amilcar Cabral i.! leader ofthe PAIGC--Parli Africain de !'Indepen-
dente de la Guinee ' l'ortugai$e' el de:s IIQdU Cap-Verl-which is leading 
lhe itrugglc in lhal region, and which h:u already libcraled half the terri-
tory. The quotation cited oomes from a xrics of leclura he delivered on 
May 1-3, 1964, ai Treviglio, in Italy, a1 a Sl:minar amvened by the Frantt 
Fanon Cemre of 1\Iilan. 
! See t\imlie. Rosalynde; TM Prw in A/rita, London, 1g66, for decai li. 
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America, although not quite to thc sarne extent as in Africa. 
Through these propaganda media, and making use of addi-
tional institutions such as libraries, information centres, social 
and economic institutes, and so on, the Western powers spread 
a number of ideas and conceptions which hold back the full 
liberation of the former colonies, tie them more closely to 
imperialism, and encourage them to accept capitalism rather 
than socialism. 
The peoples are constantly told that they necd "\Vestem 

know-how", that they "cannot do wit.hout foreign capital", 
that they should not nationalisc foreign cnterprises, and that 
they should base thcmselves on agriculture and tourism rather 
than on industry, which is sometimes dismisscd as mere 
"prestige building". A special role is played by the spread of 
anti-Communist ideas which are designed to divide lhe national 
movement, to isolate the new states from the socialist coun-
tries, and to discourage the people from adopting the ideas of 
scientific socialism, of Marxism. Sometimes, in arder to con-
fuse the peoplc, the very process of building capitalism goes 
ahead under false slogans of particular types of "socialism", 
such as "African socialism'', or "lslarn.ic socialism''. 
Thus in Kenya, for cxample, the launching of the pro-

gramme of "African socialism" was immediately followed by 
an attack on the lcft-wing forces lcd by Oginga Odinga, and 
was quickly revcaled as a programme for African capitalism in 
alliance with American and European monopoly firms.• A 
Fabian revicw of lhe official Kenya booklet ou "African 
Socialism" concluded that the Kenya government had "opted 
for thc capitalist direclion of economic development."t 
Military trcaties, alliances and bases are also an cssential 

weapon in the armoury ofneo-colonialism. The United States 
alone has some 1,234 bases in 44 countrics, apart from those 
of other impcrialist powers. The purpose of these bases is 
not hidden. "Bases are absolutely essential in stopping local 

• See Cox, ldtis: &rilllistltkas in AjricG, London, t!j66, pp. 77/8. 
t McCawlan, Patrick: Vmtuu, Septcmber 1g65. 
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wars or 'wars of national Jiberation' ". • "Military bases 
provide the military foundations for politicai intervention in 
times ofpeace; they nearly always function as centres ofpres-
tige, powcr and cultural importance of their owners, thus 
enabling the exertion of prcssure and the establishment and 
enforcement of interests in the surrounding regions-even 
without the direct use ofmilitary force."t 
In addition to bases and military alliances, neo-colonialism 

relies very heavily on its contacts with military personnel. The 
provision of arms provides the opportunity to send instructors. 
Military alliances or agreements are accompanied by the 
sending of military advisers and liaison personnel. Military 
academies, such as Sandhurst and Camberley in Britain, St. 
Cyr in France, and Fort Bragg, the countcr-guerrilla centre in 
the United States, ali provide the opportunity for the Western 
powers to make acquaintance with the military leaders or 
future lcaders of the new states. ln this way they are able to 
sort out the shcep from the goats, to sclect those who are most 
likely to prove corrupt and pliable. It is no accident that in 
most cases the reactionary military groups which have come 
to power in recent ycars in Africa and Asia have been com-
posed mainly of personnel trained in Western military 
academies.t 
A striking example is Colonel A.  A. Afrifa, one of the 
leaders of the coup d'état in Ghana last year. ln his recent 
book,~ Col. Afrifa reveals how at Sandhurst he becarne a loyal 
supportcr ofimperialism, completely caught up by the mystique 
of the Commonwealth and the flattering treatmcnt he was 

• Kiutner, William R.: Natirm~ Stcuri!J'. Palilical, Milita'] and EconQmic 
Strategiuinlh1 DuaúAMad, NewYork, 1g63, p. 391. 
t Ratdiffe, A. L.: Wthrhmde, Munich, No. 6, 1957. (This is the offieial 

joumal ofthe War Ministry ofthe Federal Republie ofGermany.) 
t Tiu::se academia are no\ a\wa)'11Uccmful. Tureiol Lima was trained at 
Fort Bragg. On hill rctum to Guatemala he lecl an army rcvoh agairut 
govemmental tyranny, and beeame leader ofthe guerrilla forces. ln tg66 he 
joined the Communist Party, a few monüu before bill B..S\&!I$inalion at t.hc 
early age of~5· 

Afrifa, A. A.: Tbe Chana Coup, London, tg66, PP· 49-5~· 
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given during his training in Britain. He describes Sandhurst as 
"a wonderful and mysterious institution wiúl traditions going 
back to 1802. One cannot appreciate its mystery unlcss one 
experiences Sandhurst .... No one cared whether onc was a 
prince,  Iord, commoner, foreigner, Muslim or black man. 
There were quite a number of lords and princes at Sandhurst. 
Evcryone was treatcd according to his own merits .... Thc 
food at Sandhurst was good; I loved the companionship of 
people of identical calling, and the English breakfast." 
After ali this, it is not surprising that he should write: "Now 
I  look back on Sandhur.;t with nostalgia. It is onc of thc 
greatcst institutions in thc world. Through its doors have 
passed famous generais, king5 and rulers." Thc effect of this 
Sandhurst "brain·washing" is also to be seen in Col. Afrifa's 
attitude towards Britain and the Commonwealth. " I have been 
trained in the United Kingdom as a soldier, and I am ever 
prcparcd to fight alongside my friends in the United Kingdom 
in the sarne way as Canadians and Australians wHI do. How 
could we be fricnds belonging to the Commonwealth and stay 
out in time of Commonwealth adversity, and when this great 
Union is in danger?". Thull does neo-colonialism seek out and 
mould irs men. 

ECONOMI C POLICIES OP NEO·COLONIALISM 

At thc centre of ali the activities of neo-colonialism lies its 
e<:onomic policies. These are dirccted to assisting the profit-
making functions of the big monopolies, to providing the 
Western powers with thc necessary cconomic power in the 
ncw lltates soas to be able to wicld politicai infiucncc ovcr the 
governments Ú1ere, and to fostcr a certain growth ofcapitalism 
in arder to nourish a class which will C<HJperate with imperial-
ism and hinder the advance to socialism. Ali these thrcc 
inter-linked objectives lie behind the economic policies 
of the Western powers towartb the countries of the Third 
World. 
Jn  a brief introductory study such ru thill it ill not possible 

to make a comprehensive examination of ali the economic 
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institulions and forms ofactivity practised by \Vestem Govem· 
ments and Western monopolies in Africa, Asia and Latin 
America; nor is it possible to providea complete picture ofthe 
results ofthese policies. But certain essentia\ features should be 
noted, for they help to throw a light on the general phenom· 
enon  of neo·colonialism. 
One of the aims of neo-colonialism is to retain essentially the 
sarne economic  relationship between imperialism and the 
developing countries as has existed up until now. Some 
changes, as has already been indicated, wi\l be cncouraged in 
arder to set these countries on to the path of capitalist develop· 
ment. This will mean some modification in existing structurcs, 
a  degree of industrial development, some changes in land 
tenure and agrarian systems-but essentially, in the plans of 
neo-colonialism, these territories are to remain as producers of 
raw materiais (some degree ofprocessing to be allowed), pro· 
viding minerais, industrial crops, and foodstuffs for Westcrn 
industry and commerce, and acting as markets for Western 
manufactured goods. This pattern of economic relationships, 
it is hoped, will also serve to protect imperialist politicai and 
strategic interests since it will keep the developing countries 
economically weak and dependent on impcrialism. "He who 
pays the piper calls the tune", and espedally is this likely to 
be so when the particular local government is composed of 
feudal, bourgeois and petty·bourgeois strata who accept that 
their countries remain weak semi-capitalist dependencies 
rather than strike out in the direction of socia\ism. 
Western investments, loans, trading policies and "aid" 

schemes are ali directed to the aim of keeping these territories 
as primary-producing hintcrlands of imperialism which import 
lhe bulk of their machinery and manufactured goods from the 
metropolitan countries. 
Private investments, for example, are directed mainly lo 
mining and plantations, which are sources of huge profits for 
imperialism. Most U.S. investment, for example, points out 
RkhardJ. Barber,• is "in theextractiveindustries, oil, copper, 

• Barber, RichardJ : See TMNtw RtfNIIIit, April3o, 1g66. 
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iron ore, cobah, rubber, bauxite, uranium and other minerais . 
.  . . Very little capital is invested in manufacturing facilities,• 
with the result that the underdeveloped countries fail to 
acquire the skill necessary for development. As things stand, 
the emcrging nations are caught in a serious bind: they sell 
their oil and minerals under conditions distinctly favourable 
to the buycrs and purchase finished goods on terms favourable 
to sellers, with their predicaments aggravated by the ocean 
shipping conferences which are prone to rig transport rates in 
a fashion that still further disadvantages the new nations." 
Such investments are, of course, immensely profitable for 
these big firms. ln fact, available figures for the United States 
show that the net incarne from these investments each year 
exceeds the net outflow in the form of new investments. For 
the years 1950 to rg61, thc total net direct investmcnt capital 
outfl.ow from the Unitcd Stateswas •3.708million dollars,while 
the total incarne from thcsc investments was 23,204 million 
dollars.t A report of thc American National Industrial Con· 
fcrcnce Board, which continues thc examination of Amcrican 
overseas investment beyond tg6r, states that with thc excep· 
tion of a single year "profit.s rcpatriated from direct forcign 
investments have excecdcd thc ncw capital outflows in every 
ycar since 1950. ln 1964, for cxample, foreign investments 
retumcd $3·6 billioo to thc U.S.A., compared with a ncw 
capital outflow of $2·3 biiJion-for a net gain to the U.S. of 

' This was we\1 illustratcd in an outstanding papu on Neo-ColoniaiUm 
read by Ali V ata, General Secretary ofthe Moroccan Communin Party, at 
a special seminar on Ajrial-Nalional and Social &Loolulion, held in Cairo, 
October tg66. Ali V ata stntcd th3t out of 1,6~9 million dollaf!l invested by 
the Unitc:d States in Africa in rg6.1, only 'l~j million wcre for manufacturing 
indwtries-and of this total 192 million werc invested in tlte Rcpublic of 
South Africa. This lef't only 33 million dollaf!l for the rest of the continent. 
ln other words, only about 2 per cent of U.S. invcstment in Africa (a.part 
from the industrialised, white--dominated South Africa) went on manufac-
lurill8i and in relation to the population this meant only about seven dollar1 
perheadperyear. 
t Table compiled by Baran and S"''ttZY from SIIJVt] of Gitnmt Businm, 
U.S. Department ofCornmera:. Quoted in Roy, Ajil; &ummria tmd Plliiliu 
qf U.S. F~tigtt Aid, Calcutta, 1g66, p. !!'· 
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$1·3 billion. l n 1965, preliminary Administration figures indi-
catc that the return from the U .S. direct investments was 
slightly over $4·0 billion compared to about $3·0 billion of 
fresh capital scnt abroad." 
These figures in themselves reveal only part of the truth, 
since thcy state nel gains. Gross profits from these investmcnts 
are now estimatcd to be running atover $8,ooo million a year. 
Most of this is derived from the more industrially developed 
countries (Canada, Europe, Australia), but a substantial 
amount comes from the developing countries. For Britain, too, 
overseas investments are a lucrative source ofprofit for the big 
monopolies. By 1965, ovcrseas intercst, profits and dividends 
amounted to ;(1,003 million.• Again, as in the case of the 
Unitcd States, most of this comes from the more developed 
countries, but a considerableshare comes from the newly inde-
pendent countries.For theperiod 1956-62,it has been estimated 
that the western monopolies cxported ovcr 30,000 million 
dollars to 56 dcveloping countries, but rcceivccl back in intercst 
and profits 15,000 million dollars. ln othcr words, in a mere six 
years they dcrived benefits equivalent to half of their export. 
lt is therefore evident that whatever may be the benefits to 

the developing countries from foreign investments, lhe bencfits 
to thc investors are far greatcr. ln fact, the above figures indi-
ca te that foreign investment, far from bcing a means of 
assisting developing countries, is mainly a form oftransferring 
wcalth from the Third World to the imperialist states, while 
making it easier for thc lattcr to increase their economic 
stranglchold on the former. 
Fot·eign loans (usually through Statc agencies) serve thc 

sarne purposes. First, there is the question of their direction. 
Forcign loans, where they go to governmcnts in the Third 
World, are usually ear*marked for improving the infrastructure 
-for building roads, ports, airfields. These are not entircly 
UM!less for the developing country but the reasons why foreign 
State loans are used in this way are that such developments 

40 &úmct of Ptf11Rt"IS RtJNWI, 1g66. 
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require the expenditure ofvast sums for which there is not the 
quick and large return to auract private investors; the con· 
struction of such !ines of comrnunication is not without its 
military·strategic purposes; and the new facilities make 
possible a more speedy and large·scale export ofraw materiais 
to the imperialist centres. Thus, the iron ore ofFort Gouraud, 
Mauretania, of Mount Nimba, Liberia, and of Swaziland, is 
being heavily exploited by foreign monopolies. ln each case, 
the govemments are building railways and port installations 
to carry away the ore--in the first two cases to the West, in the 
last·namcd toJapan. Thesamehas happenedwith thcrich iron 
ore ofVcnezucla, which is being exploited by U.S. companie:s. 
A second feature of the loans (and this is oflen connected 
with various "aid" schemes), is that the Jending country 
usuaUy stipulates that they must be used neither to construct 
heavy indwtry, nor to assist the State sector of the economy at 
the e.xpense of priva te enterprise. That the open encourage· 
ment of private capitalist development is their aim in the 
developing countries is not hidden by offi.cial circles in the 
United States. "lt is a  basic policy ofthe ICA (lnternational 
Co--operation Administration) to employ U.S. assistance to aid· 
receiving countries in such a way as will encourage the private 
sector oftheir economy."• Sccretary ofState, Dean Rusk, has 
himself declared: "We are increasing our efforts to stimulate 
the private sector in the developing countries and increase the 
role of U.S. private enterprise in our assistance programme."t 
\oVhat this can mean in terms of a paa·ticular country is illus· 
trated by Liberia. ln lhe past quarter of a century, the big 
American rubber firm, Firestone, has taken $a6o million worth 
of rubber out of Liberia; in retum the Liberian Government 
has received a paltry $8 million. The average net profit made 
by this American company is three times the entirc Liberian 
revenuc.t 

• Krause, Waller: Economit: lm'flopmmt-UndndnJtloptd Wnld t111d lh1 
Amniea>t lnttmt, San Francisco, 1g61, p. 407. 
t DtpmtmmtqfStt~"Bu/Utin, Whhil\ilon, Aprii1B, 1g66. 
t Nkromah, Kwame: op. cit., p. 66. 
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The third feature offoreign loans from lhe West is the.ir high 
interest rates. The result has been thc placing ofan impossible 
burden on the developing countries, to such an extent that 
many ofthem can no longer "afford" to "receive" a Joan. The 
high interest charges (often 6 to 7 per cent, and with the capital 
to be repaid in a relatively short time, loo)1 combined with the 
conditions under which the loans are made, and  their use for 
undcrtakings which do not produce large or quick returns, 
means tbat the receiving country has to spend more and more 
ofits gross national product not for its own development but in 
paying overseas money-lendcn for their pound offlesh. World 
Bank figures for 1962 showed that 7 1 countries of Asia, Africa 
and Latin America owed foreign debts 10 the tune of $27,000 
million, on which they paid in1eres1 and service chargcs of 
$5,000 million. ln May, 1963, Mr. George Thomson, Minister 
for Foreign Affairs in 1he British Government, said that 28 
per cent of British "aid" goes to pay back the interest on 
former aid. OnJanuatl' 7, tg66, lhe Financial Timeswrote that 
"betwecn now and the early 1970's the under-developed 
countrics as a whole are dueto rcpay from a quarter to a halfof 
thei1· forcign debt. And as this is estimated to be in the region of 
[g,Soo million, it is not difficult to imagine what this is going 
to mean for countries whose combined annual export earnings 
do not usuaUy amount to much more than [13,000 milüon." 
The latest figures show quite clearly that the amount 

pumped out from the underdeveloped countries in profits and 
interest on loans rises year by year, and steadily becomes an 
increasing proportion of the total amount of "aid" provided. 
Thus a recent report of the Secretary General to the U nited 
Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) 
showed that the indebtedness of the developing countries had 
increased from g,ooo million dollars in 1955 to 33,000 million 
in 1964. This meam that over half of the total intemational 
flow offinancial "aid" to the developing countries is now offset 
by interest on their dcbts, and by the outRow of profits and 
dividends to the foreign monopoly firms which have invested 
in their countries. 
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The further unfolding of this trend will put the developing 
countries in an impossible position. The President ofthe Inter-
national Bank for Rcconstruction and Dcvelopment, George 
D. Woods, has pointed out that "thc underdevcloped countries 
as a whole must now devote more than a tenth oftheir foreign-
exchange earnings to debt service ... Thcse payments are 
continuing to ríse at an accelerating rate, and in a little  more 
than fifteen years, on prese:nt form, would oj[set the it!ftow com-
pktely."* (Emphasis added.) 
Loans from impe1ialist countrics have clearly become a 

means of placing dcvcloping countrics further in thrall and 
making thcrn utterly dependent on Western Governments and 
banking institutions. 
Robbery through profits and interest on loans i! not the only 

burden which the dcveloping countries have to bear. There is a 
third channcl through which the weahh of the developing 
countries is draincd away, and that is the unfair price relation-
ship between thc prices of their primary goods exports and the 
priccs of the machinery and manufactured goods which they 
import from the West. 
A spccial U.N. study in 1949showed that between 18g7 and 
1938 the average prices of primary products fell by approxi-
mately a third in relation to thosc of manufactured goods. A 
further U.N. study (&onomi& Problemt, No. 6oo, ]une ~o, 1959) 
points out that the increasc in prices of industrial goods and 
the decline in prices of raw materiais rcpresented a loss in 
import capacity for underdevelopcd countries of approxi-
mately ''lhe equivalent ofsix years ofloans to underdeveloped 
countries by the International Bank for Reconstruclion and 
Development, on the basis of 1956--7 prices". Pierre Moussat 
calculates that, on the basis that the export of basic products 
by the non-industrialised arcas of the world amounts to about 
c~s billion, "an adjustment of prices of 14 per cent would 
therefore suffice to increase the annual incarne of tbe Tier.I-
Monde (Third World) by C3·5 billion, the present total of ali 

• Foreip -1ffairJ,january rg66, pp. 'lil-!21!1. 
t iANtJtitlluhflttairu: Paris 1g6o, p. 'lO. 
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public aid to underdeveloped countries". A United Nations 
Report in 1961 (lnlmlatUmal Economic Assista11a to tlu Ltss 
Devtloped Coutúries) reveals that between 1953-5 and 195 7-9 the 
loss through the worsening in terms of trade for underdeve-
loped countries was ncarly twice the total amount of public 
aid funds thesc countries reccived. 
Bctwecn the ycars 1954- 1962, thc production and export of 

cocoa in Nigeria went up by 120 per ccnt-yet for more than 
doubling her export of cocoa, Nigeria received only ,!29 
million, as against ;!30 million in 1954· Ifshe had received in 
1962 lhe sarne price for her cocoa as she had received in 1954, 
shc would have been paid [.70 million-in other words, shc 
was robbed of {.41 million. But thc robbery does not end there, 
becauscduring this same period lhe prices ofthe machines and 
the manufactured goocls she bad to import went up oon-
sidcrably. 
Similarly, in 1952, Ghana was being paid [.467 a ton for 
her cocoa. Aficr indcpendence in  1957 she estimatcd her 
planned economic development on the assumpt.ion that she 
could rely on the modest price of {;200 a ton for severa! years. 
ln fact, the large western importers had more or less given 
such an assurance. By 1g65, however, the price was down to 
.CB5 a ton. This played havoc with Ghana's c=conom.ic develop-
mc=nt and was one ofthe causes ofthc ecooom.ic difficulties and 
discontent which were part of the background to thc coup 
against President Nkrumah. 
Whcn one considers that Ghana receivcd [.8s·s million in 
1954/5 for 21o,ooo tons of cocoa, compared with only [.77 
million in 1964/5 for 590,ooo tons, and after spending [30 
miltion on fighting cocoa discase (swollcn shoot, pests, etc.), 
one can begin to realise how mueh the dcveloping countries 
suffc=r through the ability or the \Vestern powers to dominate 
the capitalist market and to manipulate prices in their own 
ravour and to thc detriment or the Third World. 
These examples indicate the problem ofthe under-dcveloped 
countries. Over a period of ycars thc prices of the raw materiais 
-whether minerais or cash crops-tend to fall or to rise very 
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slowly and always to fluctuate, in comparison wilh the prices 
of the manufactured goods and e3pecially machinery, which 
they have to import. 
The amount ofthis robbery isso great that the gap between 
the western industrialist countries and the count.ries of the 
Third World grows wider and wider. For Latin America, 
according to the lnternational Monetary Fund, the lasses 
resulting from lhe non-equivalent exchange forced on it by 
the United States amounted for the period 1951-1962, to 
some 20,500 million dollars. For Africa, Professor Dumont bas 
noted : "From 1955 to 1959 export pdces went down 15 per 
cent, entailing a Joss to tropical Africa of 6oo million dollars, 
twice the annual amount offoreign aid."• For allthe develop-
ing countries it was estimated at the United Nations Con-
ference on Trade and Development in 1g65 that, at the present 
rate of robbery arising from the unequal exchange, the total 
loss in the yea1· 1970 for these tcrritories would be 7,000 million 
doUan ([2,8oo million). 
To present thc problem in another way we give thc following 
table: 

UNEQUAL I!.XCHANGE 

To buy t ton imported stce!-1951 1961 lncmue 
Ghana (lbs cocoa) 57' 283% 
Brazil (lbs coffce) 158 380 240% 
Malaya (lbs rubbe1·) 132 44' 334% 

Thus lhe amount of sted these countries importcd has had to 
be paid for by increasing quantities of their main exports. 
This is shcer robbery. 
This obvious cause of difficulty for the developing countries 
and the necessity to provide them with more equitable trading 
relations has lcd them to press for fair trading rather r.han aid. 
The Westcrn powers have replied by constantly opposing cvery 
measure which would make things easicr for tl1em. 
Whcn the United NationsConferenccon Tradeand Dcvelop-

ment took placc in Geneva between March andJunc 1965, 121 
• Dumor11, René: op. eil,, p. 1':13. 
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countrics were present including 17 countries of the Third 
World. The Financial Time.~ commented at that time that 
Britain, in common with thc Unitcd Statcs and othcr \Vcstcrn 
countries, was "opposcd to lhe Confcrencc from the start". 
The voting at thc Confcrence certainly bcars this out. The 
Conference voted on fiftecn General Principies and thirtecn 
Special Principies. On issuc after issuc, wc find thc over· 
whclming majority of lhe countries, including the represen· 
tatives of Asia, Africa and Latin America, together with the 
Soviet Union and other socialist countries, sometimes joined 
by some of the smaller west European countries, voting in 
favour of progressivc resolutions against the opposition or 
abstention ofa handful ofcountries, mainly thc major Western 
powcrs and invaciably including both the United States and 
the Unilcd Kingdom. A specific proposal dealing with the loss 
to the developing counlries rcsulting from the unequal price 
relationship, Special Principie Number 7, urged that "extra 
mcasures should be taken to correct falis in prices in primary 
products in order to protect primary producers from loss of 
incarne." Eighty·five countries voted for this proposal, but 
thirteen voted against, including the Unitcd States and 
Btitain. 
While the industrially developed Western powcrs bave, 

over rccent years, takcn more from the developing countries 
in profits, in interest on loans and capital rcpayment, and 
through the advantages thcy gain as a  result of the unequal 
price relationships, the amounts allocated by them in various 
so--called "aid" schemes has steadily declined. The combined 
tola! economic aid of the O.E.C.D. countries (thirtcen West 
European countries, together with Canada and the United 
States) dropped from [2,!28!2 million in 1963 to ;("!2,2!22 million 
in 1964. 
Thc United Statcs, which accounts for about 6o per cent of 
the total, made the biggest cuts. Uníted States official "forcign 
aid" schemes have dropped from an annual average of {.!l,ooo 
million in the late 1950's to roughly f_1,200 million for the 
current year-which is about40 per cent ofthe current profits 
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from overseas invesunent. This "aid", includes militai~ 
assistance to "countries bordering on the Soviet Union and 
China". T his year's projcctcd ,C1,200 million is to be divided 
bctvveen ,C88o million for economic purposes, and !327 mil-
lion for military aid. The Jauer figure, however, is irrespective 
of the war in Viemam and of other military actions. Thc 
journal Fortune has calculated that the Vietnam war in 1966 
was costing thc Unitcd States !5,480 million a year, and that 
in the ne:(t fiscal year it would be ,C7,6oo million.• The pur-
poses of American aid, and the cxtcnt to which  military and 
politicai considcrations determine its scope and  dircction, are 
openly admiued in the United States. Commenting on thc 
rcport of the Clay Committee which had been appointed by 
the  late President Kennedy to examine U.S. foreign aid, the 
London Times wrote editorially: 

"American aid  is not just aid, but part of foreign policy. 
The Commi ttce calculatcd that 44 per cent of American aid 
was military and economic support for allied countries 
bordering the communist bloc, and if  the sums spent in 
Vietnam and Laos are included, the share of total appro-
priations comes to 72 per cent."f 

ln some instances, the proportion of the "aid" which is 
actually spent on undertakings of economic value to the 
rccipient country is almost ncgligible, and somctimes com-
plctely so. For cxample, in the case of Laos, a report appcaring 
in the Tribune dts Jrfations in 1957, stated "Official American 
aid to Laos is running at $74 million a year. This aid is appor-
tioned as follows: 7 million dollars for the police and state 
security organisations, 7 million for the administration, 50 
million for an army of25,ooo men and another 10 million for 
the keep of250 American adviscrs and experts." A quick cal-
culation shows that the above items take up the whole of the 
74 million dollars. Not a single dollar is left for economic 
development, neither industrial nor agricultura!. What makes 

• Su FiMntial TitMS, May 20, 1g66. 
t Ma.rch118, 1g63. 
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it even more damaging-and the sarne applies generally to 
other countries receiving this fonn of "aid"-is that the 
money is used to prop up politicai systems which resist the 
kind of social changes which would enable lhe people to 
build up independent cconomies and ovcrcomc  their undcr-
development. 
The total proposed American "forcign aid" figure for 
tg66-7 of ,Ct,20o million is the lowest for the whole post-war 
period. When one takes into account, too, that of the .C88o 
million allocated for cconomic purposes, twenty per cent is to 
go to Saigon-i.e. for the war, the amount allocated for 
spcx:ific economic aid is also thc lowest in this period. Apart from 
tl1e incrcasing amounts going for military purposes, the pattcrn 
of American "aid" also shows an incrcasing tendency to turn 
from grants to loans. l n 195g-61, the share ofloans in total aid 
did not cxcecd an average of 36 per cent. ln 1g62-4, il went 
up to 64 per cent, and in the 1955-6 fiscal year it is as high as 
6g per cent.• The sarne trend can be secn with British "aid". 
For 1966-7, the target is [225 million-less than a  tenth of 
the combined "invisible earnings" for 1965. The figure is o·66 
per cent of the national incarne, although the official policy of 
the British Labour Government was to allocate one per cent 
to aid. ln 1963, thc proportion ofBritish "bilateral aid" in the 
fonn ofloans was 40 per cent, by 1964 it was 66 per cent, and 
in 1965 77 per cent.t 
There are other ways in which "aid" schcmes bencfit thc 
donor. Invariably a high proportion of the funds loaned is 
uscd on purchases by thc recipient from thc danar at priccs 
higher than those prevailing on the world market. A report of 
Dr. Franz Pick, who visitcd Pakistan in 1g63, pointed out that 
U.S. assistance is a veiled form ofwhat he termed "self-financ-
ing", and was, in fact, "a subsidy to the U.S. domestic indus-
• See Summary Rejx)1l of a Sfwly11111Aan T emu, DtbJ Burdm Md Drw/~1. 
Agc:ncy for lntemationa\ Dcvelopment, Dc:pattmc:nt of State, April 1g65, 
Cited by Y, Yc:\utin and M. Pet:rov, lnlmiDIUmal -1ffairs, p. 51, Moscow, 
June tg66. 
t See Cos, Jdris: "TVtrld llunpr and em-ie 'Aid' ", Mturiml TodaJ, 

July 1!)66, p. 213. 
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try" .• His study rcvealed that go per ccnt ofthe S4,500 million 
advanced annually by the Unitcd States to dcveloping coun-
trics is spcnt in the Unitcd States itself. l n summarising this 
study, the Financial Timu Karachi correspondem commcnted: 
"Certainly, ovcr go per cent of thc aid that the U.S. offers to 
Pakistan as Joans is ploughed back to the U.S. economy in the 
form of commodity purchases made in the U.S.-at highcr 
tban world market prices--consultants' fees, salaries ofexperts, 
freight and insurance chargcs, and intcrest and Joan servicing 
charges."t ln thc 1966-7 "aid" programme of thc United 
States, one third of the 500 million dollars allocated for 
agriculturc is for the purchase of Amcrican fertilisers.t 
Thus, in a varicty ofways thc imperialist powcrs, even after 
they no longer wicld direct state powcr in colonial tcrritorics, 
continue to exploit thcir manpower and rcsources. ln fact, 
Lhe extent of robbery incrcases. The newly independcnt states, 
standing on shaky legs and taking their first hesitant steps to 
conslruct independent anel balanced economies, find them-
selves confrontcd notsolely by one impcrialist powcr ashitherto 
during thc days of colonial rule but by a series of impcrialist 
states, each ofwhich is an.xious to obtain thc maximum profit. 
ln particular, they are faced with thc United States, the most 
cconomically powerful and ruthless of the imperialist states. 
It is a spccific feature of nco-colonialism that, in addition to 

providing ncw opportuniries for cach impcrialist powcr, it also 
makes possiblc thcir joint exploitation of the devcloping coun-
tries. The  term "co\lective colonialism" has becn used to de-
scribe these new joint efforts. Sometimes they take lhe form of 
the establishment of giant financial consortia by intcmational 
monopolics, such as the lron Ore Compa.ny of Mckambo, 
comprising French, West Gcrman, Italian, Dutch, .Bc.lgian 
and Amcrican capital, which is opcrating in Gabon;Mifcrma 
(British, Frcnch, West German and ltalian capital) cxploiting 
the iron ore of Mauretania; Fria (American, British, Frcnch 
and Swiss capilal) exploiting the bauxitc of Guinea. 

• Su Fii'IIINi#l Titltts,July 20, 1g65. t ibid. 
t }{~wttk, February 14, 1g66. 
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Collective colonialism has also resuhed in the setting up of 
specific international bodies, financial agencies and arrange-
ments, such as the lnternational Monetary Fund, the lnter-
national Bank of Reconstruction and Devclopment, the 
l nternational DevclopmentAssociation, the lntemational Fund 
fOr Economic Development, and t11e International Financc 
Corporation, ali ofwhich are dominated by U.S. banks. 
These are forms intended to hide thc face of the "Ugly 
American" whose imagc is becoming vcry much tarnished in 
the Third '<Vorld. One enthusiastic advocate• of these neo-
colonialist methods favours aid for Afdca "on a bilateral basis 
or on a special consortium basis" within the framework of 
a special "flex.ible multilateral organisation". Mr. Rivkin 
makes no secret of the politicai aim bchind this new form of 
tying Mrica to thc Wcst. ln fact, hc blandly cxplains that this 
proposal for a new multilateral form ofproviding "aid" should 
"make it easier for indcpcndent African statcs to acccpt frcc 
world assistancc without cxposing themselves to the chargc. 
of sccming to exchange one colonial ovcrlord (i.e. the former 
metropole) for another (i.e. the Unitcd Statcs)". 
Neo-colonialism is not only a matter of relations bctwecn 

inlperialist powcn: and particular developing countrics, but 
ofien produces forms of exploitation for cntire regions, such as 
the U.S.-sponsored Alliance for Progress for Latin America, 
and the European Common Market and its relationship with 
the "associated" African States. 
The experience of the eightcen Afrícan associated states of 
the European Common Market fully exposes the extent to 
which the Market is used as a device to hold back economic 
devclopment in Africa in the interests of big European mono-
polies. Despite the claim that the Common Market would 
províde a good outlet for African products, and better prices 
for their raw materiais exports, the associatcd states are having 
to struggle to maintain their markcts in West Europe, andare 

• Rivkin, Arnold: TM p~.t~s of Afrium DtrriO/Jntml &kn!Dl Aid; s~ch 
~o thc: Economic Society of Glwu, reproduccd in the Soe«::ty'• monthly 
J0Um11.l, TA# Eamllmit Bulútill, Vol. 3, No. 11, November 1959, pp. 18-19. 
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faced, at  the same lime, with an ever-incrcasing gap betwecn 
the prices of their exports and lhose of the goods they import 
from the European Common Market countries. 
This was strikingly revealed in recent speeches made in 
Dttcmber 1966 by President Diori Hamani of Niger to  the 
Common Market Commission in Drussels, and to the Parlia-
mentary Commission of the Euro-African Association at 
Abidjan, lvory Coast.• Rcfcrring to "the catastrophic effect on 
the revcnucs of developing countrics in general and of African 
countrics in particular" of the drop on t.he world market of 
the p1·ices of raw materiais simultaneously with the constantly 
rising prices of manufactured artic\cs and capital goods 
exported by the industrialiscd countrics, he gavc this sig-
nificant examplc. The cxchange value of a ton of cocoa 
exported in 196o was sufficient to import into Cameroun 
2,700 metres ofunbleached material or 1,200 kilos ofccment. 
By 1965, thc sarne quantity of cocoa was sufficient for only 8oo 
metrcs of cloth or 450 kilos of cement. l'resident Diori 
Hamani addt:d that although Common Market imports from 
associatcd African countries rase between 1963 and 1g65 by 
66 per cent (from 6,197,879 tom to To,28~h300 tons), thcir 
value rase by only  17 per cent (from 833 million dollars to 
972 million). 
While prices of their exports to the European Common 
Market tend  to fali, the associated states do not find it easier 
to secure entry for thcir goods into West European markets. 
On the contrary, they ofien find themse\ves faced with par-
ticularly high special consumcr taxes, which militate against 
thcir seUing thcir commodities. These inc\ude Lhe 18o per cent 
tax on grecn coffee in West Germany, and 148 per cent tax on 
cocoa in haly. Some of these ta~cs even reach as high as 250 
per cent. This helps to cxplain wby, despite the low priccs they 
place on their exports, African associated countries find that 
their sales in the Market count1ies are not rising as fast as 
those from othcr non-Market counlries. The President of the 
European Common Market Commission, Dr. I lallstein, 

• Pm/Jtdim Nipritmw,January iifl7· 
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statcd in a speech in Amsterdam on February 4, 1964, that 
bctween 1958 (when the Common Market firs t began to 
function) and 1964, trade with the associated countries rose 
by 28 per cent, while for Latin American countries it increased 
by 50 per cent. 
Association wit.h thc European Common Market also 
threatens the new, struggling industries ofthese Afi·ican statcs. 
Fonnally speaking, the Rome Trcaty allows these states to 
put up protective tariffs to safeguard their industries. The only 
difficulty is that mcasures ofthis kind have to be sanctioned by 
the Common Markct Commission, which is composed of the 
European Common Markct powcrs busily engaged in trying 
to cxpand the export of their manufactures and capital goods 
into Africa. The associatcd states, undcr the July 2oth 1963 
Yaoundé Convention, were able to obtain some tariff reduc-
tions for thcir exports of raw materiais, but if non-Associatcd 
countries attempt to export processed or partly made-up com-
modities thcy are faced with much higher tariffs.* ln thc face 
of such discrimination, non·associated states are striving to 
sccure entry into the Market in the  hope of finding better 
opportunities for selling their products. 
The Development Fund, set up by the European Common 
Market ostensibly to assist the economic growth of the aMo· 
ciated African states, has, in fact, become an obstacle to such 
advance. Jn the first five years, 1958-62, some {_':100 million 
was aliocated to the fund. Spread over fifiy million people in 
the then sixtcen associated states, the sum to be spent over 
five years was sufficient only for a halfpenny a hcad per day. 
By Deeember 31, 1g62, when the tenn of the first five years 
had expired, lcss than 63 per ccnt of the funds for develop-
mcnt had been spent. Apart from tlte insufficicnt amount 
aliocated for development, the control of it is in the hands of 

• Outyoncocoa bearu ill5·4 per cent, on powdcred cocoa it is 22 perccnt 
while for chocolate it ;, 30 per cent. PcanutJ and palmnuts are duty frec 
wherea.~ on peanul oil and palmoil lhe duty ii bctwccn 9 and 15 per cent. 
N•tural OOIIOTI may bc "portcd wilhout dury, but OTI eottol'l fabrics thl"re 
i~ • 20 per cem duty. 
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the Common Market powers themselves. As a result most of 
thc money goes on infrastructure and agriculture rather than 
on basic industrialisation. "The Fund authorities spend the 
money first and foremost in the interests of foreigtt capital" .• 
When the Upper Voha suggested utilising a portion of the 
Funds for piping oil and natural gas from the Sahara fields to 
West Africa, in ordcr to assist African industrial development, 
this was rejected. The sarne fate has mct almost evcry other 
proposal put forward by the associated states. By January ' • 
1962, oftwo hundrcd projects submined by the African states, 
more than half had been rejected outright, and work had 
begun on only six, totalling about [6oo,ooo. For the period 
1963 to 1967 the Development Fund wiU have over [260 
million. Nearly one third of this is for agricuhure. Over 
Bo per ccnt of thc funds to be allocated are to be handcd 
out in the form of grants. This may appear, at first sight, 
to be very gcnerous. But the aim of these funds is that 
they should be used to pave thc way for private entcrprise. 
A statement of thc Economic and Social Committcc of the 
European Common Market makes this quite clcar: 

"ln view ofthe importancc ofprivate capital investment 
for industrialising associated countries and ofthe difficulty of 
an exact assessment ofthe politicai risks incurred in investing 
capital in those countries, the committee considcrs it neces-
sary to offcr a security  rcstrictcd exclusively to politicai risk 
... Morcover, non-repayable grants should largcly be uscd 
for the infrastructure soas to attract priva te capital."t 

By thc end of 1965, about 30 per cem of the Fund for the 
fivc-ycar period had becn distributed. 5o once again, it would 
appcar that the substantial sum announccd is, in part, 
intended as a carrot. As Tbe Economist has commcnted cyni* 
cally: "This kind of moncy is enough to kecp thc associa teci 
states gcncrally friendly for the presenl towards Europe." And 

• African Tmdt tl1ld Dtctf(l/lm(IIJ, Scptcmbtr 1g62, p. 13. 
f Bullc:tin of the Europc:an Economic Community, Bn~SM:lt, April 1g66, 

p. 49· 
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ifthey do not remain "ftiendly", they have been warned what 
to expect by the Common Market Council of Ministers which, 
accor·ding to the minutes of their meeting on December 18, 
1962, declared: 

"Should any of the associated countries take measures 
designed to menaee the friendly relations between that 
country and the EEC or any of their member states, the 
Council of Ministers will consider the situation and decide 
what measures should be adopted under the convention."• 

ALLIANCE FOR PROORESS FOR LATJN AMERICA 

The U.S. sponsored Alliance for Progrcss for Latin America 
has equally proved to be a means ofinereasing the exploitation 
of a continent in the interests of forcign capital. For dccades, 
Latin America has been a major source of profit for the big 
U.S. monopolies. Up to the end of thc first world war, these 
firms were concerned to establish thcir contrai in Latin 
America-and the Mm·ines were always at their disposal for 
this purpose. Capital exports in this period were rc\atively 
small, since a modcst investment in mining or plantations 
yielded extraordinarily large profits. Afier 1920 the big hum 
for oil began. Rockefeller's Standard Oil Company pushed its 
way into Venezuela, Colombia and Mexico. \Vars were 
fought-the Chaco War between Bolivia and l'araguay, and 
the war betwcen Peru and Ecuador-in order to oust British 
oil interests and make Latin America an exclusive hinter\and 
for Standard Oil. 
lt was after 1945, however, that the major increase in U.S. 

investments took place in Latin America, and this was cven 
more so after 1950. The total value of U.S. investments in 
Latin America rose from 2, 721 million dollars in 1943 to 
4•445 million in 1950, and to 8,932 million in 1964. Thesc 
investments were directed particularly to oil, and to the ncw 
manufacturing industries which have been established since 

• Cite<! by Brendel, Gc:rhard: "Economíç Relatioru o( EEC Countrie. to 
African Associations" l'krman FMriKfl Poliq, No. 5, tg66, lkrlin, p. 36o. 
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the end ofthesecond world war. By rg64 oil and manufactur-
ing accounted for 61 per cent of U.S. direct investment in 
Latin America. 
This big economic push by the United States was accom-
panied by a new serics of politicai interventions intended to 
produce regimes amenable to American policies. After 1948, 
as was noted earlier in this book, the attack on the democratic 
movements in Latin America was launched. l n onc country 
after another military coups took  place, and the era of the 
"gorillas" bcgan. It has been estimatcd that in the first fifteen 
years after the war there wcre no less than sixty putsches in 
Latin America. 
The victory of the Cuban revolution in 1959 ushered in a 
new stage in the history of the Latin Arnerican people. The 
overthrow ofthe American-backed Batista dictatorship on  the 
vcry doorstcp ofthe Unitcd States (in modem military terms), 
thc defcat ofthe invadcrs at the Bay of Pigs in 1961, Amcrica's 
climb down aftcr the missile crisis of 1962, and thc radical 
economic and social changes introduced in the new Cuba, ali 
had a most powerful impact throughout the Latin Amcrican 
continent. 
The U.S. State Department had to do some hard thinking; 
and in tg6r, two years after thc Cuban rcvolution, a year after 
"Mrica Ycar", a year after the formation of the South Viet-
nam National Liberation Front, and in the sarne year as the 
Bay ofPigs fiasco, the Peace Corps was formcd, and Washing-
ton summoned the Latin American governments to a con-
ference at Punta dei Este, Uruguay, which gave birth to the 
"Alliance for Progress. "• 
This was, in every way, an alliance for nco-colonialism. lts 
aim was to carry through, over a period often ye.'\rS, 1g61-70, 
a "peaceful revolution" in order to avoid a real revolution 
which would end United Statcs economic and politicai domi-

• Richard Bi-.elt, alcading C.I.A.Iigure, who is repor!ed 10 have ll'IIUier· 
minded the Bay of Pigs invasion, was madc a cl!ief aide for the Alliance, to 
study how iu funds should be !Hed. (Sec Gera.'llli, John: 77u Grtt~t Frar m 
J..atin Amtnr", New Ynrk, 1g65, p. a7g). 
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nation over Latin America. Jt was intended to introduce 
agrarian reform, and to establisb some elements of "represen-
tative democracy", the stranglehold of feudalism being 
weakened and replaced by a stunted, halfway form of capital-
ism. To realise this programme, a decision was taken to allo-
cate a sum of2,000 million dollars a year, comprising J,IOO 
million fmm the United States budgct, and 300 million 
equally from private United States invcstors, from íntcrna-
t.ional financial bocHes, and from investors in Wcst Europe and 
Japan. h was intended that Latin Amcrican goods would find 
sui~.able markcts at improved and stable prices. Scientific and 
technical aid, with theassistanceofPeace Corps personnel, was 
also cnvisagcd as part of the programmc. 
Supporters of the Alliance for Progress have themselves 
revealed its real purposes. Dean Rusk has written that the 
Alliance "rests on the concept that this Hemisphcre is part of 
Wcstern Civilisation whicb we are pledgcd to defcnd." Teo-
doro Moscoso, former U.S. Ambassador to Venezuela, !ater 
hcad of the Latin American programme of the Agcncy for 
International Development, and then chicf of the Alliance for 
Progress, has stated quite candidly: "ln supporting thc 
Alliance, mcmbers of lhe traditional ruling dass will have 
nothing to fear ... The Alliance dcserves t.heir support, for is 
it nota call to t.heir conscicnce and patriotism and at the sarne 
time their very means ofself-defense ?" The former Venezuelan 
president, Romulo Betancourt, who was a favourite of the 
U.S. State Dcpartment, has stated in defence of the Alliancc: 
"We must help the poor in arder to save the rich." 
ln other words, thc Alliance, even in itsoriginal aims, was a 

neo-colonialist dcvice for forestalling rcvolutionary change. Its 
intentions, in fact, were countcr-revolutionary. 
Bccause the Alliancc for Progress was not predicated on 
fundamental change, but had the limited aim of patching up 
the system so as to safeguard American economic and politicai 
intercsts, its six yean of operation have resulted in a wonening 
ofthe crisis in Latin Arnerica. A speech by Robert Kennedy to 
thc United States Senate on May g, tg66, intended to win 

oos 
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support f.-om the hard-hcarted senators for conceptions akin 
to  those of the Alliance for Progress, was in itself a confession 
of the failure of the Alliance. He described Latin America in 
these criticai terms : 

"The dependcnce on only one export product, the rela tive 
lack ofindustry, the absence ofa strong internal market and 
the predominance of governmental monopolies ... The end-
result of this form of development is poverty, degradation, 
misery whose statistics havc become a litany ... The annual 
per capita incarne is under 100 dollars for Latin America. 
The Latin Americans are illiterate. Epidemies and malnu-
trition prevail in almost ali the countries; halfofthe popula-
tion of Latin America do not reach the age of 40. To travei 
in  Latin America, seeing the terrible reality of human 
misery, is to perceivc these statistics with annihilating force. 
l n Recife there are peoplc who live in miserable huts near 
the water, into which they pour thcir garbage and excre-
ment. The crabs which feed on this fillh constitute the base 
of their nourishing dict. l n the nearby fields therc are 
workers who cut caneon the plantationssix days a week from 
sun-up to sun-down to earn U.S. $1.50 per working week 
... And everywhcre, around every more or less large city, 
there al'e slums, an incredible agglomcration of tin and 
cardboard, and one-room clay huts through whose doar 
apparently dozens of children come out ... Those people 
will not accept these conditions of existence for the next 
generation .... Wc would not accept them nor will they. 
There will be changes. A revolution is on the march. A 
revolution that will be peaceful if we are sufficiemly intel-
ligent, moderate if we take the necessary care, successful if 
we are fortunate, but a •·evolution that will come whether 
we want it or not. \Ve can inAuence its character, but we 
cannot moclify its inevitability." 

This is not only an indictment of U.S. contrai in Latin 
America, and ofsix years' working ofthe Alliance for Pmgress. 
lt is equally a plea for an adjustment to modern nco-coloninlht 

•o6 
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methods to replace the older forms of domination and exploita· 
tion, a plea for reform and the nourishmcnt orlocal capitalism 
to avoid the bigger disaster (for the United States) of genuine 
revolution and a turn towards socialism. Robert Kennedy's 
warnings on Latin America are an echo ofthe earlier warnings 
of Macmillan and De Gaulle on Africa, and of Chester Bowles 
on Asia; and like them, he pleads for a rccognition ofthe his-
torical forces which are at work and which necessitate the 
elaboration of new tactics for imperialism, taclics which are 
intendcd to "inOuence the character" of the revolution. 
The last fcw years, however, havc shown that the policy of 

allowing mild concessions and the introduction of modcrate 
reforms is impossible as long as thc aim is the defcnce of 
American monopoly interests in Latin America. For this 
reason, thosc who, in this rccent pcriod, have sought the roadof 
refonns, such as Goulart in Brazil, Paz Estcnssoro in Bolivia, 
and Juan Bosch in the Dominican Republic, havc been rc· 
moved by U.S. sponsoa·ed mililary coups, in the latter case 
by the direct intervention of U.S. troops. 
Thc cconomic rcsults of the Alliancc foa· Progrcss, too, show 
that none ofLatin America's basic problems has bcen solvcd. 
l n fact, lhe economic crisis has deepcned, while U.S. monop· 
olies continue to make enormous profits. 
In the plans ofthe Alliance for Progress, it was intended that 

economic dcvclopmem should incrcase at the rate of 2·5 per 
cent per capita per year. Though this target was claimed to 
have bccn achieved in 1965, James Rcston has tcrmed the 
official figures "somewhat mislcading".• First, thc ovcrall 
incrcasc in the first five years of the plan shows an average 
annual increase per capita of only 1·4 per cent. Sccondly, the 
rg65 figures do not take into account the inflation which has 
overtaken a number of Lat.in Amcrican countrics, and thus the 
figures, bascd on inflated prices, hide the real position. Thirdly, 
Reston stresscd, evcn discounting lhe effects of inAation, only 
half of the Latin American countries achievt:d the planned 
growth rate, and most of them "actually had a lower growth 

• Ntw T~~rk Timu, March 16, 1g66. 
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rate in 1965 than in 1964." Agricultura! production actually 
!iowed down over the five yean; "the housing deficit is 
expected to increase"; and educational progress is "not keeping 
pace with thc mounting school population." 
The significance of this virtual stagnation has to be seen 

against the serious decline that characterised the period prior 
to 1961 when the Alliance for Progress was launched. Latin 
America's agrictJ!tural production only reached its pre·war 
levei in 1956-57· Coai production in Chile dropped from 
16g,ooo metric tons per month in 1954 to 81,000 in 1960. ln 
the sarne pcriod, coai produclion in Peru dropped by about 
fifty per ccnt-from 21,300 metric tons per month to 14,500. 
Argendne meat fel! from 145,000 metric tons per month in 
1956 to 87,000 in 1g6o. Brick produclion in Venezuela, gas in 
Panama, cement in Chile, lead products in Mexico, ali showed 
declines in 196o and 1961 .• 
Figures show that thc anticipated flow of capital to Latin 

America through thc Alliance has not taken place. Over lhe 
first five ycars only some thrce quaners ofthe planned amount 
has been allocated by thc U.S. Congress; and the arnount of 
private capital has not been up to the planned figure either. 
Furthermore, it has been more than matched by the outflow 
back to the Unitcd States in thc form ofrepatriation ofprofits 
from earlicr U.S. invcstments. Thc pre-Alliance pattern shows 
that between 1950 and 1960 direct foreign invcstmcnts in 
Latin Ame1·ica totalled 6,1 79 million dollars, whilc profits 
transferred abroad totalled t1,o83 miUion, rcsulting in a net 
loss to Latin America of 4,904 million dollars. Since the years 
'95o-1955 cover only profits transferred to the United Statcs, 
and omit remissions to Europe, it can be safely assumed that 
the total loss must have beco wcll over 5,000 million dollars. t 
The Jatcst figures providcd by the U.N. Econornic Cornmission 
for Latin America (March 29, 1967) show that in 1966 alonc 

• Gerassi, John: op. eit., p. 379· 
t Aguilar, Aloru10: "Latin America and Lhe Alliam;e ror Progrca"; to:t 
ora lec::turedelivered to Lhe School or&onomia orthe 7-latit:lt'llll Univenity 
or Mexioo, March to, 1963. New Yorlr:, 19(i3 . 
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Latin America paid out 2,140 m.illion dollars in profit and 
interest on foreign investments. 
But i tis nota question only ofthe amount.s made available. 

Ali the available evidence shows that the sums allocated are 
mainly spcnt to aid U.S. interests-to repay debts to the United 
States, to buy American consumer goods, and to patch up 
deficits in the balance ofpayments. (Ali this, ofcourse, is apart 
from the amount~ taken by the local puppet rulers for their own 
personal use). Hardly anything is spent on basic economic 
developmcnt. Between 1961 and 1965, only four per cent of 
the sums allocated went into industrial developmcnt, and even 
that wcnt to U.S. firms already operating in Latin America.• 
The question of debt repayment has ~come a particularly 
serious problem for Latin America. The general trend is for 
direct privatc investments to decline in relat:.ion to state loans 
and credits, and private credits. From 1951 to 1955, Latin 
American coumries reccivcd an averagc of $325 million a year 
in invcstmcnts, and $281 million from loans and crcdits; 
during 1961-1964 the figures werc $293 million and $1,841 
million respcctively.t The bulk of the loans are actually 
credilS. As John Gerassi has explained, "The money never 
leaves thc United States, while as thc Joan is paid back, ncw 
money enters thc United States."t 
The use of the credits is also channellcd into serving U.S. 
interests. As much as 86 per cent of the money is spent for the 
purchase ofU.S. products and services.~ 
Latin America's total forcign debts are estimated at to,ooo 
to 15,000 million dollars. Annual profit.s remitted overscas in 
a·eccm ycars are estimated at t,ooo million dollars; paymcnt 
for intc.rcst on loans and credits, at 400 million; and payments 
of basic debts, 1,500 million. Thus total annual paymcnlS 
reacl1 g,ooo million doUars-which is more than twice what is 

• E,,(dstur, Man::h l~j, 1g66. 
t Sh('n:mctyrv, I : "Latin Am('riea'1 Thomy Path to lndUJtrial Dcve.lop-
mcnt": l~krnnltoMI A.ffoiTJ (Moecow), Dcttmbcr 1g66, p. :l5· 
! Gcraui, John: op. dt., p. :l70 . 
.-T1rf VUúm úlltr, No\·cmi)('r 12, 1!J53: Spceial Supplement. 
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allocated undcr thc Alliance for Progress, even fifty per cent 
more than what was planned. The SUJ!l paid out cach year by 
Latin America to ovet-seas intcrests amounts to alrnost one 
third of thc total valuc of Latin Amcrican exports. 
ln excbange for such "aid" undcr the Alliance for Pro-

grcss, Latin Ameriean countries have to agrce to "stabilisation" 
mensures. What does "stabilisation" mean? 

"ll means more or less frozen wages. It means more o r 
less frozen priees. It means tight credit, a cutback in 
government spending, a slowdown on expansion. It means, 
therefore, a halt or near halt in governmcnt-subsidiscd 
projeets and indusu;alisation. h means, finally, an economy 
propitious for investors with money-that is, foreign inves-
tors. Stability is a distinct advantage to United States cor-
porations invcsting in thc country and for United States 
buyers of the country's commodity exports. That is why the 
lnternational Monetary Fund conditions its standby credit 
to stability or austcrity mensures."• 

Thc crippling of thc economy of Latin American countries 
in this way pu1s 1hcm increasingly in dcbt to thc United 
Statcs, and so thcir dependence grows. Bctween tg6o and 1965, 
dcbts increased fourfold. Debt rcpayments 10 the Uniled 
States in 1965 alonc werc 'l,Ioo million dollars. 
With considcrablcjusticc,John Gcrassi has commcnted that 

thc Alliancc is betwcen the Unitcd States and U.S. busincsses 
in Latin Amcrica rather than betwcen the United Statcs and 
Latin America. 
Latin America loses enormous:ly, too, through the non-

equivalent cxchange of its products with those of the United 
States and other capitalist powcn. Trade with the U.S. alone 
rcsults in losscs ofup 10 1,500 million a year. The Alliance for 
Progrcss had made no differenee to the haemorrhage causcd in 

• GerlUSi, John: op. cit., p. :173· Dr. Gerassi"s referente 10 'frolell prices' 
is not entirely correet, since in many ca50 'stabiliJation' lcd, in ract, 10 
Kriousinft:uion. 
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this way. Enrique Caballero Escovar,  a Colombian senator, 
lawyer and big businessman, lOid John Gerassi: 

"The Alliancc cnds up as just words unless coffce prices 
are rcturned lO a fair levei. We havc lost, in the first year of 
the Alliance, almost twice as much as we have gained from 
thc Alliance ... When coffee was sold at $1 a kilo we had 
S5g,ooo,ooo a month for our essential imports. Now, wc 
have more coffcc to sell, but the price is 4 1c, and we have 
only S33,ooo,ooo a month for more imports at higher p1·iccs. 
Pay us good prices for our coffce or-God help us all-thc 
masses will become one grcat Marxist revolutionary army 
that will swccp us ali into the sea."• 

Tbe other aspcclS of thc Alliance have equally failcd. 
Agrarian rcform, based on the conception of a gradual trans-
formalion of feudal-type latifundias into capita1ist-type farms, 
with a rich peasantry buying thcir land or making purchases 
from state lands,  !caves the majol'ity of thc pool' and Jandlcss 
pcasants still poor, and stilllandless. Dcmocracy, far from bur-
gconing, is undcr constant attack. The basic semi-fcudal 
structun: remains. Dictators fiourish. Milítary rule is common-
place; and the Alliance itsclfbecomcs increasingly militariscd, 
with ao evcr-growing pcrcentagc of thc appropriations undcr 
the Alliancc going for military aid. 
Thc people of  Latin America, on thc  basis  of  six years' 

working ofthe Alliance for Progress, can see that the only oncs 
to havc made "progress" have becn the big U.S. companics 
and banks, and the puppet dictators who have salted away 
millions for thcmselves. Gerassi has eslimated that 1,500 
million dollars ofpublic funds are stolen from Latin American 
treasuries ench year. 
Such large-scalc corruplion and cmbe-Lzlement, tolcratcd 

undcr thc Alliance for Progress, has always accompanied U.S. 
dmnination of Latin i\mcrica. Whcn the dictator Duvalier 
seizcd power in Haili he reeeived go million dollars from lhe 
United States. ln 1961 he was given another 13! million-

• Gcraai, John: op. cit., p. 29~· 
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equal to nearly half of Haiti's budget for that ycar. Perez 
Jimcnez, the U.S. backed tyrant of Venezuela until 1958, is 
estimatcd to have accumulatcd 400 million dollars in foreign 
banks.* l-Iis predecessors, Eleazor Lopez Contreras ( 1935-41) 
and !saias Medina Angarita ( 1941-45) made off with 
about 13 million dollars each.f Batista is said to have cscaped 
from Cuba in 1959 with 200 million dollars bankcd ovcrseas. 
General Trujillo, dictator of thc Dominican Rcpublic, "over 
the ycars perfected his systematie graft until his annual incarne 
was estimated in the neighbourhood of 30 miilion dol!ars.''! 
The Alliance has made no differcnce to this tradition. 
Meanwhile, in "rich" Venezuela there are Boo,ooo unem-
ploycd, and 300,000 children for whom there are no school 
places; in Caracas, thecapital, soo,ooo peoplc live in miscr01ble 
haveis. 
No wonder that Professor Aguilar has called the Alliancc for 
Progrcss "an instrumcnt in defense of thc ruling classes, an 
cxpression of Monroeism and an outposl of anti-Communism, 
an answer to popular discontcnt, a barricade against any dcsire 
for emancipation, an alternative and a check to the Cuban 
Revolution, and a new Holy Alliance directed against thc 
revolutionary struggle of our people.'' 
TI1e very failure of the Alliance for Progress has lcd thc 
United States to make a new attcmpt to press ahead with its 
military plans for countcr-revolulion in Latin-America. Thesc 
plans have bcen maturing ovcr sevcral years, and take two 
main forms: moves to establish counter-guerrilla forces, and the 
creation of a continental military force for Latin America 
controlled by the United States. 
The former, commonly known as the U.S. countcr-insur-
gency programme, gocs officially by the name of "Special 
\V arfare", for which a section of the Defence Dcpartment has 
bcen established. By ]une 1963, according to a spcech by 

• Andreski, Stanislav: Par41ifi.rm twi Subt'trsion, London, 1g66, p. 66. 
t Lieuwen, Edwin: Arm.s tmd Poliliu in La1i11 Americ11, New York, 1!J5o, 
pp. 1-47-50. t ibid . 
., Aguilar, A!OTIJO: op. cit., p. JO. 
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Robert Kennedy, 57,000 U.S. government officials were being 
trained in counter-insurgency courscs. The main Special War-
fare Centre is at Fort Bragg, North Carolina. Here, in addition 
to training U.S. personnel, courses are organiscd for selcctcd 
trainees from the Latin American countries and other foreign 
statcs. Five special schools for Latin Americans alone are also 
maintained in the Panama Canal Zone, under the direct 
control of the United States Caribbean Command Head-
quarters. ln addition, there is an Inter-American Defense 
College for Latin Arnerican army officers.• 
Already, in 1965, the U.S. invasion of the Dominican 
Republic showed that, alongside the verbal ehatter ofreforms 
by means of the Alliance for Progress, the U.S. was prepared 
lO use direct military force wherever the refonns threatened to 
be radical enough lO challenge the existing structure of feudal-
ism and impcrialist exploilation. lt was at that time that tbe 
U.S. President pronounced his doctrine that "the American 
nation cannot, must not, and will not permit lhe establishment 
of another Communist govcrnment in the Western Hemis-
phere" (May 2nd, 1965). Considering that the issue at stake 
in the Dominican Republic was not communism but indepen-
dence and democracy, the Jobnson Doctrine was clearly 
directed against any fundamental change in Latin America. 
At the sarne time, the direct intervention by U.S. troops in the 
Dominican Republic led to such an outcry thal the Pentagon 
was driven to intensify its efforts to create an Inter-American 
Force for use in similar circumstances in the future. The name, 
lnter-American Force, wu, in fact, given subsequently to the 
U.S. marines sent to the Dominican Republic. To make it a 
little more plausible, four Latin American countries were per-
suaded to send small contingents to do duty alongside the 
preponderanlly U.S. troops. 
Outwardly, the Inter-American Force is intendcd to appear 
as a mainly Latin-American military formation, but in reality 

• Sce Pomcroy, William: Gwrilúu•ntlCormtn-Cwrril/# Warfart, New York, 
lg6 •. 
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it will be run by the United States. Under the cover of the 
Inter-American Force the U.S. will be able to continue its role 
of intervention and counter-revolution. Major-General Max 
S. Johnson (retired), former planning officer for the J oint 
Chiefs of Staff, has explained the role of the United States in 
such a military grouping in an article in U.S. News and World 
&port: 

"Any lnter-American Command set up to prevcnt the 
spread of communism in this Hemisphere would alrnost 
certainly have to be commanded by a U.S. officcr of high 
rank, with perhaps g8 per cent. of thc military mcans, as 
well, furnished by the United States." 

Betwcen the U.S. intention and achievement, however, thcre 
is a considerable gap. Thc effort to set up such an Intcr-
American Force h as met with a great deal of rcsistancc from the 
Latin American people, which has found partia! exprcssion in 
tbe opposition to this idea from most Latin American govern-
ments. As a result, thc projected military organisation has not 
yet been establishcd. 
ln contrast to the various "aid" schcmes of the imperialist 

powers stands the genuine assistance arising from the new 
economic relations being established between the devcloping 
countries and the socialist states. These economic relations 
rest on an entirely diffcrent basis to that between lhe dcvelop-
ing countries and thc West. There are no private monopoly 
firms in the socialist countries which can invest in the Third 
World, seize possession of land and mineral wealth, establish 
their own enterprises overseas, and so rob the people of 
Africa, Asia and Latin America of millions of pounds every 
year. 
Socialist economic agreements are based on complete 
equality between tbe two parties. There are no strings attached 
to such agreements, as has becn stressed by Nasser, Sékou 
Touré and Nkrumah. Socialist credits are provided at 2f per 
cent interest, in place of the 6 or 7 per cent usually asked for 
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by the west. • Tite credits are provided direct to governments, 
and not  to private industry; and the consequence is that  the 
state sector of the economy of the  recipient country is strcng-
thened, planning is made easier, and resources can be directed 
where they are most needed.  l n addition, socialist credits or 
loans are repayable over a long tcrm, eithcr in the currency of 
thc recipicnt country  or in its traditional exports; it is  not 
customary for  a sodalist country to dcmand repayment in 
dollars or other western currencies. All blue-prints and patents 
are provided free. Technicians for new enterprises are usually 
trained in the course of construetion so that by the time the 
new factory starts operations new technicians in the counlry 
concerned can take over control. Socialistloans go, in particu-
lar, to help industrial development. Whole plants are cxported 
to dcveloping countries, hydro-electric da1ns constructed, iron 
and steel complexes establishcd-but when lhe machinery is 
installed and operations begin nota single pcnny pro6t is taken 
out becausc not a single penny of socialist money is investcd ; 
the whole  enterprise belongs to thc rccipient country itsclf. 
Such cconomic rclations assist economic growth and indepen-
dencc and so assist the developing countries to offset the 
attacks ofnco-colonialism. 
No less than t,gsB different projccts have been built, orare 
in lhe process of construction, in Africa, Asia and Latin 
Amcrica, with the aid of the socialist countries. By January 

• The heavy indebtcdnos ofthe deo;eloping countrie!l, oombined with thc 
contrast ohhe low-int~rest aedits made by the IIOCialbt oountrie!l, bu eom-
pelled the Wc:.tem powen to modify tl1eir interest rates and Joan agrte--
ments to some extent. Some outright grantJ are now given, and in some 
c:ucs interest-frec: loam; intc:rest b often at 5 to 5l per cent, as against the 
previous 6or 7; and sometimes there is a pc:riodofgrace before paymenlllof 
inlerest c:ommc:ne.:. Funds provided via thc lntcmational Monctary FWld 
are wually at a lower rate: of intc:re!l, too. At the sarne time, economic 
inlervention accompanies these loans, the JMF in particular ckmanding 
nringcnt measures 10 "stabilisc" the eronomy lU a condition for rec:dvin( a 
Joan. Thoc measures ue normally bated on "austerity" projeeu, which 
resuh in attacb on living standardll and a curtailment of local indu.llrial 
developments. The ec:onomic problenu of lhe developing countrics thus 
remain acute. 
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1965, the socialist countries had granted credits to Third 
World countrics totalling 5,000 million roubles (i.e . .[.2,000 
million at the official rate of exchange).• 
A  breakdown of Sovict aid  to developing countries gives 
some indication ofits scope and character. t Of some 6oo pro· 
jects for which the Soviet Union was providing assistance at the 
beginning of 1966 in Africa and Asia, 71 per cent were in 
industry and geological prospecting. The enterprises included 
20 mctallurgical plants, 43 machine-building plants, nearly 30 
power stations, 16 chemical plants and  oil rcfineries, and 6o 
cnterprises in light and food industries. l n thc field of higher 
education and technical training, Lhe Soviet Union is helping 
to build some go colleges and institutes, some ofwhich, as in 
Guinca, Afghanistan, Durma, and Ethiopia, cater for 1 ,ooo 
studcnl!J cach. No less than 30,000 Soviet specialists have been 
sent to assist developing countrics; 100,000 skilled workers and 
foremen have becn trained in the developing countries by 
Soviet techniciaru; anda further 201000 people have received 
industrial and technical training in various Soviet enterpriscs. 
Two examples are sufficient to show how socialist aid assists 
the developingcountries to resist pressure from the West. When 
the Unitcd Arab Republic requested. aid from the West to 
build theAswan Dam it was refused. unless the U.A.R. changed 
its internal and externa! policies. When the U .AR. nationalised 
the Suez Canal Company to finance economic development, 
the Wcstern powers launched thcir attack on Suez. When the 
attack was dcfcated it was the Soviet Union which made an 
agreement to belp build the Aswan Dam, granting for this 
purpose a credit ofover !35 million. Guinea, too, has for long 
been anxious to construct a hydro-electric station on the 
Konkouré, but Western "capitalist groups . . . held off" writes 
Prof. Dumont, since they were "not reassured by tbe politi-
cai evolution of Guinca."l The Soviet Union, however, has 

• Kallai, Gyula: l'robkms .t IA. Wtn-ld MDt'ffflD!t fl1lli 1M ln4TMtimrlll 
Polililal Senw. Based on a ]eçture in Budapest, tg66. Publáhed Prague, t9f>7· 
f Dcg.iar, 0.: VIIUM)"'V'a TorgtW[yo, No. 5, 1g66. 
t Dumont, Ren~: op. eit., p. 107. 
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agreed to advance credits to Guinea of !30 million to build 
the power station. 

From the foregoing brief examination of the workings of 
neo-colonialism it can be seen that the all-embracing defini-
tions provided by the All-African People's Conference and the 
First Td-Continental Conference are fully bome out. Basic-
ally, lhe various forms of neo-colonialism are intended to 
fulfil twomain aims; to serve theinterests----e<:onomic, military, 
political-of cxternal powers; and to create internal conditions 
in the devcloping countries which assist the retention of politicai 
power in the hands ofthose social strata which are prepared to 
co-operate with imperialism and which are bestsuited to carry 
through th.is collaboration. This internal aim is essential to the 
successful operation of the new tactics or imperialism. 
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Imperialism is in retreat. The world is no more it.s monopoly. 
But this is only a general truth for the whole epoch in which we 
live. It does not mean that the imperialists can no longer 
launch attacks, that they no longcr dominate countries, whole 
regions, or almost entire continents. Not that they no longer 
have the capacity to cause heavy damage to new young states, 
or even enjoy important successes, temporary though they may 
be. As longas imperialism exists the democratic rights of the 
people, thcir national independcncc, their social and economic 
advance, and world peace itsclf, are in danger. 
The very emergence of neo-colonialism is an expression of 
the continued capacity ofimperialism to intervene in the affairs 
ofotherstates. 
The path ofadvance for the countries ofthe Third World is 
a difficult, tortuous and complcx one. Their economies have 
been distortcd by decades ofdomination by powerful industrial 
states. Their pcoplcs are largely illiterate. They are beset by 
widespread disease and undernourishment, by appalling 
housing, a Jack of piped water to villages, a shortage of 
indigenous technicians. 
The overwhelming majority of the people in the Third 
World are poor peasants, many of them absolutely without 
land. The working class is relatively small, though growing; 
industry and urbanisation as yet embrace a minority of the 
population. Problerns of national minorities or tribalism con-
stantJy threaten to erupt into open strife. Politicai parties brued 
on scientific socialis.m are some times absent, or Jack expcrience. 
Parties which helped their people win independence are an 
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amalgam of social forces whicb have different conceptions 
concerning the future development of their countries after 
indcpendent status had been gained. 
l t would be strange1 indeed.  if in such circumstances mis-
takes were not made1 wrong paths taken, inappropriate 
measures proposed, or incapable people placed in positions of 
responsibility. Independence, too, has given ncw opportunities 
to thousands of individuais ovemight to become shopkeepers, 
small businessmen, administrative officers of the new state, 
people with new appetites and new possibilities of satisfying 
them. 
It is in such circumstances that nco-colonialism functions 
and indeed flourishes. Potencial allies are sought out, won 
over by Aattery and finance, encouraged to pursue policies 
which safeguard the bases of imperialist e.xploitation. Where 
necessary, strife is stirred up so that the favoured general or 
police chief or politicai charlatan can assume contrai "to cnd 
corruption" or "restare law and arder". As coup follows coup 
the people realise that corruption continues1 that the restored 
law is that of privilege and the arder that of private profit. 
Where lhe people have established governments which 
refuse to actas passive supporters ofimperialism acute danger 
is always present. The two decades since thc end ofthe second 
world war are strewn with the wrcckage of parties, gucrrilla 
forces, national movements, and governments which incurred 
thc enmity of imperialism. After 1945, impcrialism won tcm-
porary success in south Vietnam, south Korea, Malaya, the 
Phi!ippines. ln the last ten years1 pressure from the right has 
given new opportunities for neo-colonialism in Ceylon and 
lndia. An appalling massacre, in which anything up to a mil-
lion communists and other patriots have been slaughtcred, 
has brought back the foreign monopolics and western advisers 
to Indonesia. Lumumba was murdered in Congo (Kinshasa}, 
Ben Bclla rcmovcd in Algeria, and Nkrumah overthrown in 
Ghana. Communists have been under constant attaek by 
reactionary governments in the Sudan; and O ginga Odinga 
and other progres.sive leaders ofthe Kenya People's Union are 
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being persecuted by a Kenya government from whlch ha.s been 
excluded practically everyone who played a  leading part in 
the struggle for independence. ln Iraq, the people's victory of 
1958 was succeeded by a ghastly coup in which thousands lost 
their lives. Across the Atlantic, the People's Progressive Party 
Government has been ousted from office in Guyana; Goulart's 
govemment deposed by a military coup in Brazil; and a 
democratic victory in the Dominican Republic prevented by 
open U.S. intervention. ln many othcr states, in Asia, Africa 
and Latin America, supporters of neo-colonialism have been 
in power from the very moment of independence. 
It would therefore be foolish to underestimate the strength 
of neo-colonialism. Imperialism is by no means finished. The 
majority of new states of Africa and Asia and practically the 
whole of Latin America are still subject to its influence, in 
some cases almost completely so. Neo-colonialism is not simply 
imperialism in retreat, but imperialism finding a new basis on 
which to continue its activities in the Third World. The fact 
that it has found this new form, despi te its being an expression 
of a weakened position, shows that it is not yet exhawted, not 
yet defeated. 
Nevertheless, if neo-colonialism gives a new lease of life to 
imperialism, and provides a new opportunity for imperialist 
activities to continue, it is, from an historical standpoint, onJy 
a temporary phenomenon. Justas colonialism crcated its own 
gravediggers-the national movement of the overwhelming 
majority ofthe people-so neo-colonialism creates it own new 
grave-diggers, with their sharpened edge turned against 
capitali!m itself. Hundreds ofmillions ofpeople, the majority 
of mankind, commented Lenin, • "are now coming forward as 
independent, active and revolutionary facton". For this 
reason, he said, "it is perfectly clear that in the impending 
decisive battles in the world revolution, the movement of the 
majority of the population of the globe, initially directed 
towards national liberation, wilt turn against capitalism and 

'"Lenin, V. J.: Report toThirdCongreaortheCommunin Intemational, 
July 5> 1921,Coll«ld Wnb, Vol. 32, pp. ~~~ . 
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imperialism and will, perhaps, play a mucb more revolutionary 
part than we expect." 
The gravediggers which colonialism created were the work-
ing class, the dispossessed and poor peasantry, the new intel-
ligentsia, and the national bourgeoisie. By trying to prop up 
and preserve feudalism and other pre-capita)jst forms of 
socicty, colonialism undermined its own prestige and positions 
as well as those of its local allies. By introducing a moncy 
market linked to imperialism it made po.ssible the beginnings 
ofan indigenous capitalism. By creating an educated cadre for 
its state administration, local government, commercial houses 
and schools, it produced a force from which would emerge a 
patriotic group of ''Young Turks" eager to win independence 
and propel thcir countries into the twentieth century. By com-
pelling a sect.ion of peasants to become workers it began a 
process ofsevering millions from the old closed village economy, 
with ali its superstititions and restricted horizons, transforming 
peasants into an urbanised stratum of wage earners who 
formed trade unions, organiscd strikes, acquircd a class and 
politicai consciousness, and began to think in terms of a radical 
change of sodety. 
At first, it was possible for colonialism to continue on the 
basis of such a class structure, clinging for as long as was 
possible to the forces of the old order-the Ashanti chíefs in 
Ghana, the Moslem emirs in Nigeria, lhe Rajahs in India, the 
Shcikhs in the Middle East, the Sultans in Indonesia. But in a 
world which is turníng from capitalism to socialism, and which 
is witnessing an unprecedcnted growth of thc movemcnl for 
nationalliberation and the collapse ofthc old forms of colonial 
rule, pre-capitalist forces can no longer bc the permancntly 
preferred choice ofimperialism. The Moroccan AI Glaoui, the 
feudal prop of French ooloniaWm, has made way for King 
Hassan, the capitalist prop o r neo-colonialism. The Rajahs o r 
lndia havc been replaced by the lndian National Congrcss, 
by the monopoly capítalist firms or Ta ta and Birla. The Shah 
of T ran finds it nccessary to introduce land refonns and other 
measures which weaken lhe basis of feudalísm. 
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Of course, the turn from feudalism to capitalism is nowhere 
simple or absolute. Continued Bl'itish suppott for the feudal 
sheikhs of South Arabia, and for Lhe monarchies of Saudi 
Arabia and Jordan shows only too well that imperialist 
reliance on such allies has in no scnse bcen ended complctely. 
l n any case, a certain merging is taking placc bctwecn the 
feudal landlords and the new capitalist tradei"S and entrc-
preneurs. 
Justas colonialism creates its own gravediggcrs which pre-
veni it being a stable, long·terrn system, so nco-colonialism 
does the sarne. By nourishing the forces of capitalism while 
preventing thcir full fruition it c rcates a weak capitalist class 
which is  increasingly revealcd as being incapablc of solving 
the problems of the people, Such a weak class is  a prey to 
inncr conflict and rivalry which rcsuhs in instability and the 
corutant danger of military coups. Thc further growth of thc 
working class which accompanies this partia! spread of 
capitalism in thc ncw states, coupled with the failure of neo· 
colonialism and thc indigenous bourgeoisie to providc thc 
majority of the people with a bcttcr life, resuhs in the whole 
neo-colonialist structure being callcd imo question. 
l\·Iodern colonialism was only a tcmporary phasc. I n less 

than a century it was destroyed by a changing world and by a 
growth of new class forces burgconing within the womb of thc 
colonial systcm itself. Surplus valuc can no longcr bc pwnpcd 
out sufficiently from thc Third World on thc old colonial and 
feudal basis. Ncw rulcrs and local capitalist forces, alongside 
rival impcrialisms which can now pcnetrate into the former 
colony previously rnaintaincd as a closed monopoly by thc 
colonial power, ali want their share oflhe swplus bcing wrung 
from the workers and peasants-and this ata time when the 
workers and pcasants thcmselves are demanding and cxpecting 
a betlcr life than bcforc, and whcn millions ofnew mouths are 
crying to be fcd. Prc-capitalist forms of economy, feudal 
institulions, old societies are inadequate to meet these ncw 
dema.nds. 
Neo-colonialism, too, will be but a temporary phase; and 
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again, not only because the world moves but because neo-
colonialism itsclf gives rise to new internal contradictions and 
conflicts, and to new forces which will resolve them. The very 
propping up ofeapitalist foreeswhich co-operatcwith imperial-
ism and make nco-colonialism possible, lcads to the under-
mining of the politicai prestige and influence of such sections 
which become more and more exposed as neo-colonialism's 
ally, whether willing or unwiUing. At the sarne time, the growth 
of capitalism results in ncw sharp points ofconflict between thc 
interests of this class and of imperialism, which lcads to the 
instability of the alliance and of the regimes themselves, chal-
lenged, as tbey are, by a growing working class. On the Jand, 
the growing diffcrentiation among t11e peasantry, the emer-
gence of a richer farmer class employing wage Jabour, and the 
further breakdown of the village economy, creates a vast 
army of Jandless peasants, of semi-prolctarians whose povcrty 
and miscry can never bc ended undcr this twisted system which 
has neither destroyed feudalism nor created mature capitalism. 
Colonialism never rested on a local basis of "normal" 

feudalism, but on a mutilated and distorted system, with a few 
capitalist adomments; and nco-colonialism in no sense rests 
on complete capitalism but on a restricted, stunted and con-
trolled form whlch weakens the very capitalist rulers on whom 
it depends for maintaining its infiuence. 
Neo-colonialism may last for a pcriocl of years in a numbcr 

ofterritorics. l t can do considerable damage to the prospects of 
fundamental social and economic change in the Third Worlcl. 
I t can grant imperialism a breathing spacc, provide a panial 
stabilisation and a new reinforcement and enrichment to the 
world of capitaüsm. 
Nevertheless, it is constantly rent by its own weaknesscs and 

contradictions which will increasingly tear it asunder. The pasl 
fifieen years have already seen Lhe demise of neo-colonialist 
governments in the Uoited Arab Republic, Cuba, Zanzibar, 
Congo (Brazzaville), Burma, and Syria, overthrown by 
revolutionary forces which, in varying degrees, have com-
menced to destroy the very roots of imperialism and to break 
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up the foundatiotu of those feudal and capitalist forces on 
which neo-colonialism depeneis. 
The transition from neo-colonialism to liberation will not 
neccssarily alwaya require the armed revolutionary overthrow 
of a puppct government. Sometimes it will take place as a 
result of the slow maturing of events, and the unfolding of a 
whole series of mcasures-social, economic and political-
which lead, stage by stagc, to the transformation ofsociety. In 
some cases, the leaderships which have come to power as a 
consequence of the winning of national independence-and 
especially in states where both feudalism and capitalism werc 
exceptionally weak-will find it possible to embark along a 
road which severely restricts nco-colonialist activity, as is 
happening in Guinea, Mali and Tanzania. ln other cases, as 
in Ghana and lndonesia, advances along such  a road werc 
rnade, only for neo-colonialism to strike back and regain some 
of its lost positions. Similar imperialist offensives may yet be 
tried, even with success, in other territories. 
For the peoples and their parties in the countries of the 
Third World it is not enough to denounce neo-colonialism; 
nor to proclaim the aim of socialism. Bas.ic to defeating neo-
colonialism and completing liberation is the creation of an 
independent economy. This i.s a task which requires a whole 
series of measurcs to take the resources and enterprises into 
national hands; to create a state sector ofthe cconomy, estab-
lish basic industrial.isation, state contrai of trade, and owner-
ship ofbanking and insurance; to carry through a fundamental 
land reform which ends landlordi.sm, gives land to the landless, 
and introduces diversification and the modernisation of agri-
culture. A planncd economy, based on proportioned dcvelop-
ment, can allocate sums each year for the people's welfare evcn 
while accumulating the necessary funcb for industrial develop· 
ment. People will not tolerate for long the ostcntation and 
luxury-l.iving of the ncw élite. 
\<Vhere governments already led by revolutionary dcmocrats 
are in power the necessary politicai measures can be takcn to 
realise these economic tasks. Essential to these policies is the 
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democratic mobilisation of the people, the encouragement of 
working class participation in planning and management, the 
right of workers to establish their own trade unions without 
state or party interference, and of the pcasants to set up their 
co~peratives for distribution and production. 
The price of Iiberty is eternal vigilance. The experience of 
neo-colonialism shows that for the peoples of the Third World 
excepcional vigilance is required. This demands the establish-
ment ofnew state organs after the withdrawal of colonial rule 
-an army, intelligcncc and police force based on tricd and 
tcsted opponents of colonialism and imperialism and not on 
well-gt·oomed, brain-washcd and VVestern-oriented trainees 
from Sandhurst, St. Cyr and Fort Bragg. 
The politicai and administrative sides of the state also have 
to be staffed; and for these posts, too, genuine patriots and 
democrats are ncedcd. Asian, African or Latin American civil 
servants who are more English than thc English, or more 
French than the French, or more American than thc Amcri-
cans, are unlikely to prove the most consistent and effective 
opponents of nco-colonialism. 
ln most countries, the defeat of neo-colonialism will require, 

as an essential first step, the defeat of its internal ally, and the 
remova! of governments which are collaborating with imperial-
ism; in a number ofcases, this will involve armed conflict. 
To conduct the many-sided struggle which the above tasks 
involve, the pcople of the Third World find that thcy require 
a strong revolutionary party, closely linked to the workers and 
peasants, winning the support of the progressive intelligentsia 
and other patriots, and bascd on a scientific understanding of 
lhe modero world and the laws ofit.s motion. 
Neo-colonialism is a world-wide phenomenon; it cannot be 
defeated by the people ofeach country acting in isolation. It 
requires the united efTort of ali anti-impcrialist forces-the 
socialist countrics, the nationalliberation movements, and the 
working class and democratic movement in the imperialist 
countries. 
ln the years that lie ahead the people of the Third World 
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face sharp and bitter struggles. The emergence ofneo-colonial-
ism is a proof that imperialism will fight desperately to safe-
guard its investments and its possibilities of exploitation. But 
with each day the forces opposed to it bccome strongcr. 
We live in an epoch of transition to socialism which will 

embrace ali countries, whether large or small, and no mauer 
how undeveloped at present may be their economy and social 
life. Already one third of mankind has cast off the shackles of 
imperialism and capitalism and is blazing a trai! to the future. 
The world socialist system, which encompasses more than one 
thousand million people, constitutes, together with the national 
liberation and democratic movements of lhe rest ofthe world, 
the determining force of our time. lmperialism, however des-
perately it strives to avert its defeat and however much damage 
it infficts, can no longer decide the fate of mankind. The 
peoples are on the march; and their growing insistence that 
colonialism in ali its fonns be ended will prevail. 
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INTRODUCTION TO NEO·COLONIALISM 

Thls Is a well argued and clearly written handbook on key 
questions of modern world polllics, revlewing the whole 
character of lhe current policies of lhe major world powers in 
relation to Africa, Asla and Lalin Amarica. Throughoutthe 
"underdeveloped" or "developlng" counlries (whlchever 
descrlption Is preferred) mllllons have come to regard 
"Neo·colonlallsm" as thelr major enemy. Jack Woddis, an 
lnlernatlonally known writer on colonial questions, dlscusses 
and explalns lhe meanlng and jusliflcalion of this term. 
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